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Year Ending February 20, 1916
Press of
The Independent-Reporter Company 
Skowhegan, Maine
A PARTIAL LIST OF CHANGES MADE DURING YEAR OF
1915
Lower tax rate, due in part to raising valuation of property of 
large estates and corporations.
More equal and uniform assessment of all property.
More equal and uniform distribution of electric lights.
Lower interest rate on money hired in anticipation of taxes. 
Lower insurance rate pertaining to part of Municipal Building. 
Supplies purchased for poor more equally divided between the 
merchants.
New school building completed within the town appropriation. 
Several families self-supporting for first time in years. 
Restrictions on displaying goods and leaving boxes on side­
walks.
Operating of bicycles and go-carts on sidewalks restricted. 
Expense of cemetery lots kept within income from deposits. 
Town records indexed since year 1865.
Closing of stores, and better Sabbath observance. 
Advertisements removed from telephone and electric light posts. 
Less tax abatements.
A PARTIAL LIST OF CHANGES THAT SHOULD BE MADE 
DURING YEAR OF 1916
Reduce expense and increase income of Municipal Building.
Decent and respectable automobile driving.
Remove to one side, gatehouse at junction of Russell and Water 
streets.
Better railroad crossing at High street.
Electric light and telephone poles on main streets painted by 
owners.
A further reduction of expense of poor off town farm.
Lower electric light rates for town buildings.
Reduction of street oiling expense by applying one coat where 
used before.
Prohibit selling fire crackers and explosives until night before 
the Fourth o f July.
Some plan to reduce expense of Fire Department and still retain 
present efficiency.
Town Officers, 1 9 1 5 — 1 9 1 6
Elected for Years 1915-16 
Town Clerk and Collector
C. M. LAMBERT ADAM SIMPSONI
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of Poor 






W ILLIAM  H. HAWES
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L. P. GEOFFRION, M. D.
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FRED A. WOOD
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To the Inhabitants of the Town of Skowhegan:
The Selectmen in accordance with the provisions of the 
Statutes respectfully submit their twentieth annual report of 
the condition of your town fo r - the year ending February 20th, 
1916, including reports of the Selectmen, Assessors and Over­
seers of the Poor, Road Commissioner, Treasurer, Auditor, 
Coburn Library Fund, Coburn Charity Bequest, Women’s Aid 
Society, Coburn Park Commission, Health Officer, Milk In­
spector and Fire Department.
There is also published herewith the assessed valuations 
of real estate for 1915, apportioned between the land and the 
buildings thereon, this publication being in accordance with a 
vote of the town.
We offer this report to the inhabitants of our town with 
the hope and desire to make each transaction herein contained, 
plain, straightforward, and intelligible and the accounting of 
each cent as expended economically, business like and for 
Skowhegan’s interest. We are thankful and appreciative o f the 
splendid support given our Officers during the past year, and 
congratulate the town for the recent awakening spirit of har­









Road in Coburn Park $50.00
Purchase of Band S ta n d ................  100.00
Sidewalk on Olive street ................  100.00
Overlayings .......................................  113.64
Sidewalk on Silver Street ..............  150.00
Sidewalk on Hanover S treet..........  175.00
School Committee ............................  150.00
Indexing Records ..................... • • • • 150.00
Armory, Company E.........................  150.00
Memorial Day ................................... 175.00
School Physician .......... ■ •................ 200.00
Sewer, Lawton Street ......................  200.00
Band Concerts .................................  200.00
Evening School ........................ • •. . 300.00
Coburn Park . . . . ••.........................  400.00
Cemetery Repairs ............................  500.00
Snow Roads • .....................................  500.00
Claying, North S treet......................  500.00
Concreting Sidewalks, North Street 400.00
Manual Training ..............................  700.00
Text Books .................. • •.................. 700.00
Sidewalk, Summer Street ..............  350.00
Police Department ............................ 600.00
Sewer, North Street ........................  900.00
School Building Repairs ................  1,000.00
Public Library .............................. • • 1,050.00
School Supplies ................................. 1,300.00
Bridges and Culverts ......................  1,500.00
State Highway .. • •.......................... 1,946.00
Hydrant Rental ................................. 2,500.00
Lighting Streets ..............................  3,000.00
High School ......................    3,600.00
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Common Schools .............................. 4,500.00
Fire Department .............................. 4,000.00
Town Officers’ Salaries....................  4,000.00
Highways .......................................... 9,000.00
Macadamizing, North Street ..........  1,500.00
Support of Poor and Town expenses 4,000.00
South Channel Bridge Loan ..........  3,000.00
Engine House Loan .................• •.. 1,000.00
Interest on Loans ............................ 5,500.00
County Tax ...................................... 5,731.17
State Tax .........................................  20,483.21
$86,374.02
Oiling and Sprinkling Streets . . . .  $2,339.22
$88,713.24




Real estate, resident ....................$2,622,064.00
Real estate, non-resident ............. 444,165.00
Total real estate ............  $3,066,229.00
Personal estate, resident • •..........  $907,532.00
Personal estate, non-resident . :. . 121,140.00
Total personal estate . .. $1,028,672.00
Grand total ....................  $4,094,901.00
Rate $20.00 per $1,000..................  $81,898.02
1492 polls at $3.00 e a ch ............ . 4,476.00
Total assessment ...........  $86,374.02
Amount raised  ....................  $86,260.38
Amount of overlay ........ .............. 113.64
Total amount raised . . .  $86,374.02
C. M. LAMBERT, Collector, DR. j
Tax at $20.00 per $1,000..............  $81,898.02 /
1492 polls at $3.00 e a ch ............ . 4,476.00
Supplemental tax 1914 ................  330.00
------------------ $86,704.02
CR.
By cash paid Treasurer $86,704.02
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RECEIPTS FOR THE YEAR ENDING FEB. 20, 1916 
Cash on hand, Feb. 20, 1916 . . . . . .  $10,046.26
Rent of Opera House ...................... $196.00
Sales from town farm ....................  1,102,90
Refunded on account of p o o r ........  105.59
Licenses .....................................   43.00
Fire Department .............................• 95.20
Town clerk, dog licenses ................  137.00
Town clerk, recording ....................  170.90
Sale of hay and cemetery l o t ........  24.25
State Treas., dog licenses refunded 101.96
Free Public Library 85.00
Pensions refunded . 819.00
Support of paupers 1,021.27
Improved roads . . . .  1,222.17
Free high school .. . 500.00
Rent of Armory . . . .  500.00
Industrial school . . .  970.00
School and mill fund 5,803.73
Common school fund 6,336.21
R. R. and tel. tax .. . 2,607.06
Damage to sheep .. . 34.50
Interest on cemetery deposits . . . .  254.50
Interest on deposits ........................ 172.64
Rec’d cemetery deposits . . .••. 1,750.00
Refunded on highways, E. L. Ford 12.00
Interest on taxes 1915 ...........   57.16
C. M. Lambert Coll. 1915, supple­
mental tax ................................ 330.00
Town of Canaan, weights and meas­
ures ............................................  2.00
Rent of House on Island ......  7.00
Tax assessed for 1915 ...................... 86,374.02
High school building loan ..............  30,000.00
From other towns acct. p o o r ......... 677.74
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From school funds by Gerrisli........  279.30
School funds by school board 1,479.49 
Oil and sprinkling streets . .. 2,339.22
Temporary loan night watch 720.00
Sale of Brainard buildings . . 275.00
Refunded cemetery labor . .. 2.00
Premium sale school bonds.. 210.00
Loans in anticipation of taxes . . . .  70,500.00
Brainard house loan ........................  4,500.00
Chemical engine loan ......................  5,000.00
E. L. Ford balance unexpended . .. 8.40
---------------- $226,826.21
$236,872.47
Note. At no time did the loan in anticipation of 
taxes exceed $35,000.00. The amount indicated above is 





EXPENDITURES FOR YEAR ENDING FEB. 20, 1915
Abatements of 1915 ........................ $357.00
Band, Skowhegan Military ............  200.00
Births and deaths ..........................  42.75
Engine house loan ..................• •. . .  1,000.00
South Channel bridge loan ............  3,000.00
Cemeteries ........................................ 711.31
Coburn Park ................................• •. 450.00
Damage to sheep by d o g s ................  19.50
Fire department .............................. 4,784.56
Town farm ....................•.................  2,755.83
Hydrant rental ................................ 2,500.00
Insurance ..........................................  1,023.55
Interest .............................................  5,989.97
Lighting streets ................................ 2,932.38
Library .............................................. 1,135.00
Municipal building ................• •. . .  2,028.56
Miscellaneous .................................... 1,345.12
Memorial Day ..................................  175.00
Police department ................••.. . .  746.65
Town officers’s salaries ..................  4,231.75
Highway department ...................... 17,512.00
State paupers .........................   9D2.69
Snow roads ........................................ 212.31
Poor off farm ..............• •.................  3,162.64
Poor of other towns ........................  709.67
School department ..........................  26,430.84
High school bu ild ing....................• - 29,809.31
Armory Co. E...................................  408.00
Watering tubs .................................. 25.00
State tax ..........• ..............................  20,483.21
County tax ........................................ 5,731.17
Dog licenses ...................................... 137.00
Cemetery deposits in ban k ..............  1,750.00
Oil and sprinkling t a x ....................  2,334.42
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Night watch ......................................  720.00
State pensions ...................................  819.00
Band stand ................ • •...................  100.00
Indexing town records ....................  113.86
Refunded 4o State treasurer on ac­
count State road aid 1914 . . . .  43.06
Temporary loans paid ....................  70,500.00
Brainard house loan .............. • •.. 4,500.00
Chemical engine ............................... 5,077.81
Board of Health ..............................  177.12







List of town’s indebtedness, showing amount and
purpose of each loan.
Temporary loan for night watch . . $720.00
Sewer, North street ......................• • 4,000.00
Engine, hall, funding bon d s..........  5,000.00
Auto fire truck ................................ 5,000.00
South Channel bridge, funding
bonds ................................ • ■.. . 8,000.00
South Channel Bridge notes.......... 4,500.00
Cemetery deposits ............................ 10,371.16
High school building notes 4,500.00
High school building bon ds............ 30,000.00
Municipal building bonds ..............  75,000.00
Municipal building funding bonds . 4,000.00
Municipal building funding notes . 5,250.00
---------------- $156,341.16
ASSETS
List of Town’s Available Resources. 
Cemetery deposits in savings bank $10,785.92
Due on sewer assessments..............  866.50
Due from State paupers ................ 153.70
City of W aterville........ 145.85
Town of Solon ..........• • 5.26
Town of Concord..........  13.35
Town of Lisbon ............  11.65
Town of Carroll ............  5.50
Town of Oakland ........  6.85
Town of Madison ........  18.50
Town of Bingham . . .  • • 3.00
Cash on hand Feb. 20, 1916 ............  9,784.43
----------------  $21,800.51
Amt. of town’s indebtedness after 
deducting cash on hand and 
bills receivable .......................... $134,540.65
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SALARIES PAID TOWN OFFICERS
Raised by Town .................................................  $4,150.00
Clyde H. Smith, 1st selectman, assessor and
and overseer of poor ................................... 500.00
W. Henry Demo, 2nd selectman, assessor and
overseer of poor .........................................  350.00
J. W. Packard, 3rd selectman, assessor and
overseer of poor .........................................  250.00
C. M. Lambert and Adam Simpson, town
clerk and collector .....................................  1,000.00
Geo. E. Sampson, town treasurer ................. 65.00
E. L. Ford, Road Commissioner ...................  850.00
L. W. Gerrish, superintendent of schools . .  617.50
A. B. Lamb, auditor ...........................................  50.00
L. L. Walton, moderator .................................  10.00
William H. Hawes, town agent ................... 134.75
L. P. Geoffrion, town physician ................... 100.00
Eldon Boyd, milk inspector ........................... 50.00
W. S. Stinchfield, school committee ..........  50.00
W illis E. Bailey, school committee ..............  50.00
Wm. H. Hawes, school committee ................  50.00
C. E. Turner, truant o f f ic e r ...............................  5.50
E. E. Estabrooks, truant officer ..................... 12.75
J. L. Parlin, truant officer ............................. 6.25
W. S. Stinchfield, board of health ..............  10.00
Fred A. Wood, board of health ..................... 10.00
Leslie E. Jacobs, board of health ................. 10.00







Raised by town .................................................. $600.00
Pennell, Frank P. Chief ................................  $200.00
Central Maine Power Co...................................... 6.45
Dore, Frank ...................................................... 60.00
Steward, Chas. W..........................................  60.00
Bean, Levi E........................................................ 62.00
Buker, Leon F...................................................... 64.00
Cleveland, Charles ............................................  60.00
Bearce, Hiram R.................................................  60.00
Pooler, Albert .................................................... 60.00
McQuade & Provencal ....................................  10.20
Goff, W. A.............................................................  88.00
Nutting, John .................................................... 10.00





Raised by town .................................................. $4,000.00
Sale of old lumber .......................................... 7.25
Sale of old hose wagon ................................  8.00
Sale of old junk ................................................ 16.25
Rec’d from Town of Madison ........................ 27.00
Rec’d from Maine Central Railroad ..........  34.20








Webb, GeO. H., chief e n g in e e r ......................... $750.00
Central Maine Power Co..................................... 105.93
Steamer Co...............................................................  555.44
Union Hose Co.......................................................  480.08
Hook and Ladder Co............................................. 542.95
C. M. Rice Paper Co............................................. 5.92
H. K. Barnes Co...................................................  6.47
W. B. Steward .....................................................  -75
William Demo .....................................................  12.25
Steward & Smiley ..............  .45
Dunbar Press Co...................................................  7.00
Skowhegan Pulp Co..............................  8.65
American Woolen Co...........................................  4.50
Skowhegan Garage Co.........................................  4.40
Mrs. Sherman Gilbert .......................................  1.25
Gus Pooler ...........................................................  1.45
William Stinchfield .............................................  48.55
W. A. Wood ...........................................................  20.53
Knight & Thomas ...............................................  1.20
Maine Tel. Co.........................................................  4.29
McQuillan & Pooler ...........................................  16.74
Olin Roderick .......................................................  5.00
C. A. Goodwin .......................................................  1.75
Joe Roderick .........................................................  3.05
Blunt Hardware Co...............................................  78.28
Groton Bridge Co...................................................  70.00
A. A. Webster ......................................................  3.08
Holt & Hight .......................................................  231.25
The Ashton Valve Co...........................................  6.03
W. Blake Go.............................................................  3.26
Frank Green .........................................................  1.25
Clarence Green ...................................................  1.25 !
Emil Ledger .........................................................  1.25
Skowhegan Novelty Works ............................. 6.54
J. W. Delano .......................................................... 63.30
E. E. Greenwood .................................................  11.00
J. H. Grundy .........................................................  17.50
Savage Manufacturing Co...................................  2.32
Nash & Viles ........................................................ .68
Bowman Hardware Co.........................................  28.92
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Auburn Brush Co................................................  4.36
Coburn Garage Co................................................ 2.00
E. L. Ford ............................................................ 8.68
Skowhegan Ice Co................................................ 4.90
F. W. Bucknam .................................................. 8.30
American La France Fire Engine Co.............  8.00
Marcus Moore ...................................................... 9.00
J. B. Filliue & S o n .........................   8.00
John F. Currier .................................................. .55
Edwin L. Clough ..............................................  50.00
Herbert Young .................................................... 50.00
Sampson & Avore ..............................................  21.20
W. L. Walker ...................................................... 6.00
Charles F. Ward & Co.........................................  1.50
McQuade & Provencal ...................................   6.25
Mark Savage ........................................................ 50.00
Geo. Webb ............................................................ 23.24
A. M. Percival ...................................................... 34.51
Leon Witham ........................................'............. 235.00
John Dore ............................................................ 7.15
Joe Provencal ......................................................  6.00
J. H. Murray ........................................................ 20.40
Charles Elwell .................................................... 420.66
Gamewell Fire Co.................................................  103.99
Hackett & Witham ............................................ 34.53
W. S. Gilman ...................................................... 343.45
Steward & Marston ..........................................  52.41
Herbert Hilton .................................................... 149.97
---------------- $4,784.50
TOWN FARM ACCOUNT 
DR. Stock and supplies on hand February
20, 1915 ............................................ $2,926.00
Current Expenses ..................................  2,255.83





CR. Sale of cream .................................<.  ^ . $300.35
Sale of potatoes ....................................  230.75
Sale of cows ..........................................  322.00
Sale of sweet corn .................................. 21.80
Sale of beans ..........................................  3.00
Sale of swine ..........................................  82.00
Sale of board ..........................................  130.00
Sale of hay ...................................    13.00






50 tons hay, 537 bushels oats, 280 bushels potatoes, 60 
bushels yellow corn, sweet corn $21.80, 2 tons pumpkins, 6 tons 
corn fodder, 2 tons Hungarian, 2 bushels beans, 8 tons straw.
TOWN FARM EXPENDITURES
O. W. Bridges, overseer ...............................  $500.00
O. W. Bridges, paid for labor and expenses 150.14
Nettie Rowe .........................................................  12.00
Murray & Leo .....................................................  2.72
Dr. E. White .........................................................  4.50
J. H. Murray, oil and gasolene .....................  24.80
J. W. Packard .....................................................  3.00
Portland Rendering Co., for fertilizer ____  237.00
E. C. Tracey & Son, casket ............................ 25.00
T. A. Gould for plastering ............................... 15.00
C. W. Hayden, painting .................................. 67.54
■Stanley, Harlow & Hight, feed for stock . . .  97.66
Steward & Marston, iron roofing ...................  82.78
J. Lewis Co.............................................................. .50
A. M. Percival ................................  18.10
Phillip Lutz, labor on farm .............................  125.00
Augustus Gilblair, funeral expenses ............  22.00
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P. E. Desjardins ......................................................  4.00
Parker &  Nay, groceries ................................ 21.85
Steward & Smiley, feed for stock ................  309.15
J. P. Oaks ...........................................................  18.35
H. S. Hubbard & Co., groceries ....................  75.02
Nash & Viles ............................................................ 1.60
Dyer Dry Goods Co.................................................... 9.98
F. W. Bucknam ................................................ 6.20
F. E. Wescott ..................................................  6.00
Delmar Sawyer .................................................. 78.00
W. H. Boynton ..................................................  5.00
C. W. Day, groceries .....................................  125.23
Palmer Bros, groceries ..................................  60.81
Walter P. Ordway ............................................ 14.08
Charles F. Jones ................................................ 28.70
Holt & Hight, coal ............................................ 108.54
B. F. Cayford .................................................  6.30
C. L. Russell ....................................................  5.00
V. C. Holt .......................................................... 13.48
Bowman Hardware Co., lime and hardware 63.17
C. R. Oliver ......................................................  .60
Charles M. Jewell ...................................................  30.49
Lewis Haskell, repairs and shoeing horses 26.30
G. R. Fogg, medicine .............................................  59.95
Bisson & Conant .........................................   1.25
John F. Currier, groceries ...................................  61.37
John H. Lancaster . . ...........................................  18.55
D. A. & W. E. Porter, feed for stock ..........  126.31
W. S. Stinchfield, M. D...................................... 3.50
Arthur Jewett, groceries ................................  52.76
Charles Goodwin ................................................ 1.55
Merrill & Merrill ...................................................  25.00
----------------  $2,755.83
LIST OF STOCK AND SUPPLIES ON HAND FEB. 20, 1916
2 horses ................................... ...........................  $450.00
5 cows ................................................................. 325.00
2 two year olds ............................................... 70.00
5 one year olds ............................................... 125.00
1 bull ...................................................................  65.00
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1 calf ....................................................................... 10.00
2 swine ................................................................. 35.00
50 hens   50.00
25 cords wood ..............   100.00
30 tons hay ...........................................................  420.00
5 tons straw .........................................................  20.00
65 bushels potatoes ...........................................  58.00
400 bushels bats .................................................  220.00
6 bushels beans .................................................  24.00
200 pounds salt pork .........................................  22.00
Groceries on hand .............................................  33.00
Feed for stock .....................................................  27.00
4M shingles ....................................................   12.00
1 manure spreader ..........................................  80.00
1 grain drill ...........................  70.00
New Mowing Machine ........................................  40.00
1 disk harrow .......................................................  20.00
New Riding Cultivator .....................................  25.00
1 corn planter ....................................................  15.00
1 cream separator ............................................ 50.00
Wagons and other farming implements___  250.00
1 set double harnesses ...................................  40.00
8 tons coal ..........................................................  64.00
$2,720.00
LIVE STOCK IN THE TOWN OF SKOWHEGAN, APRIL 1, 1915
No. of Av. Val. Total Val.
Horses and mules ........  776 $115.98 $89,839.00
Colts, 3 to '4 years old ........ ........  17 107.06 1,820.00
Colts, 2 to 3 years old ........ ........  32 76.70 2,445.00
Colts, under 2 years; old . . . . ........  12 44.16 1 530.00
Cows ........................ ........  685 33.29 22,805’.00
Oxen ........................ ........  34 50.44 1,715.00
Three years old . . ........  179 29.14 5,216.00
Two years old . . . . 194 22.16 4,300.00
One year old .......... ........  412 10.08 4,155.00
Sheep ........................ ........  819 3.02 2,470.00
Swine ...................... ........  231 9.00 2,080.00
$137,385.00
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POOR OF TOWN NOT ON FARM
Adams, George ..................................................  $4.34
Ames, Elijah H. (Old age, unable to work, 
family of four. Should be removed to 
farm) ............................................................. 231.97
Bollier, Eddie (Eleven in family, unable to
support without help; is deserving) . . .  113.90
Baker, Frank (Not deserving, was on list,
now self-supporting) ..............................  60.00
Brown, Hattie (1914 assistance) ..................  2.00
Carey, Mrs. Joseph (Deceased, 1914 acct.) 21.02
Cowett, Walter, (Was on list, now self-
supporting) ..................................................  46.10
Cone, William (Assistance of 1914) ............  117.33
Currier, Levi (Unusual case, demanding ex­
pensive care, resulting in death) ..........  143.90
Dulac, Alfred ......................................................  5.00
Dulac, George (In Lewiston) ........................  48.00
Devoll, Mrs. Seth (Was on list but now
self-supporting) ..........................................  75.00
Day, Mrs. Wesley (Not deserving, was on
list, now self-supporting) ......................  37.68
Devoll, Mrs. David (Old age, unable to
work) ............................................................  102.00
Dore, Charles (Long sickness of Mrs. Dore,
deceased) ...................................................... 56.06
Eames, George A (Sickness) ..........................  42.97
Foster, Mrs. Joseph (Widow with four chil­
dren) .............................................................. 296.50
Fluett, Joseph W. (In Lewiston) ................  18.00
Grondin, Eddie (Family deserted) ..............  49.85
Goodness, Rosie ..................................................  18.00
Gallant, James (Sickness) ............................  30.72
Gardner, George (Deceased) ..........................  43.28
Gleason, Alberta (Sickness) ..........................  25.00
Hunt, Mrs. Belle ..............................................  9.59
Hughes, Mrs. Joseph (Sickness and oper­
ation) ............................................................. 51.00
Lemieux, Archie (Deserted sick wife and
1
five children) ................  125.37
Legrondre, Philip (assisting family) ..........  6.00
Lessard, Thomas (Sickness and operation) 25.00
Leo, Noah (Was on list, now self-support­
ing) ...............................................................  51.80
LaChance, Vital (Fatal illness of Mrs. La- 
Chance, serious hospital operation of 
Mr. LaChance family of eight children) 186.09
Lessard, Peter M. (1914 assistance) ............. 2.29
Leo, John (Accident and sickness) ............. 17.50
McAllister, Clarence (Was on list, now
self-supporting) ...........................................  32.87
Nugent, Thomas (Sickness in sanitorium) . .  25.00
Packard, George (Mentally incapable) . . . .  179.15
Prevost, Joseph ............................................  13.50
Prescott, Gilson (1914 assistance) ............... 1.19
Pooler, Clevis .....................................................  18.47
Rogers, Lena .......................................................  10.00
Rowe, Samuel (Old age and deserving) . . .  100.11
Russell, Bert ........................................................ 9.25
Steward Charles (Was on list, selectmen 
did not understand town was holden 
for rent until bill presented end of
year; not now receiving aid) ................. 78.38
Steward, Ed. (Was on list, now self-sup­
porting) .......................................................... 15.66
Stain, Bert (Was on list, now self-support­
ing) .7 .'............................................................  16.38
Sincyr, Joseph (Large family) .................; . .  66.02
Savage, Roy (1914 assistance) ....................... 5.99
Stearns, William ............................................... ; 4.50
Stopp, Joseph (1914 assistance) ................... 1.98
Thibodeau, Ledger .............................................  7.00
Therin, Napoleon (Deceased) ......................     70.60
Vigue, Augustus (Old age) .............................  119.87
Vigue, Mrs. Mary (Was on list, not deserv­
ing; now self-supporting) ....................... 39.70
Vigue, Mrs. Octave .........................•............... 8.02
Varney, E. B. "(1914 assistance) ................... .75
24
Woodbury, Lorenzo (Old age) ......................  87.OX
Williams, Joseph (Large family) ..................  86.34
Amount of assistance rendered and paid
back to town .............................................. 105.59
----------------  $3,162.64
Refunded by those assisted ..........................  105.59
Net cost of poor ............ ...................................  $3,057.05
The above account shows a saving in support of poor off
farm of $800.00 and allowing for unsettled 1914 accounts other 
than those carried each year makes an actual reduction in this 
department of over $1,000.00. There can be a further saving in 
this department and still continue to generously assist the de­
serving. When able-bodied and ought to be self-supporting 
men learn that the town will not come to their aid at every 
call, just so soon they will find self-respect.
POOR OF OTHER TOWNS
Hamilton, Rodney, Waterville ........ ; ............ $2.98
LaChance, Peter, Waterville ..........................  72.00
Dearborn, Rosie, Waterville ..........................  45.90
Cates, William, Solon ...............................   5.26
McAllister, Daniel, Concord ............................  13.35
Blaisdell, Mrs. Joseph, Fairfield ..................  86.95
Hayden, William, Canaan and Manchester 257.73
Latulippe, Joseph, Waterville ........................  24.97
Chubbuck, Harvey, Carroll ............................  5.50
Marcereau, Rainey, Lisbon ............................  9-67
Perkins, Mrs. Sarah, Madison ..................... 6.00
Southards, Mrs. Martha, St. Albans ............  66.00
Richardson, A. E., Oakland ............................  5.25
Reynolds, Charity, Madison .........................    18.50





Ledger, Emil .......................................................  $141.59
Sulham, Perley ...................................................  23.07
Collins, Luther ...............    70.00
White, James D.................................................... 158.62
Matthews, Peter .................................................  25.00
Daigle, Joseph .....................................................  7.00
LaCroix, Amidee .................................................  477.41
----------------- $902.69
MUNICIPAL BUILDING EXPENSE
C. A. Stinchfield .................................................  $ .25
Loring, Short & Harmon .................................  .60
Reeding Hardware Co.........................................  .75
Parker & Nay .....................................................  .95
McQuillan & Pooler ...........................................  2.48
W. S. Gilman ............................................  9.10
E. E. Fairbrother ................................................ 4.75
Blunt Hardware Co............................................. 4.45
Coburn Aqueduct Co............................................ 6.00
Bragg & Varney ................................................ 6.50
C. R. Oliver ........................................................  6.81
Allan Brothers ................................................... 10.00
C. M. Rice Paper Co............................................. 11.57
Nash & Viles .......................................................  20.00 i
Ansel Ticket Co. (For Tickets) ..................... 25.10 ■
Skowhegan Water Co. (For Water) ............  50.00 '
Pioneer Manufacturing Co. (For Disin­
fectant ............................................................. 53.29
Bowman Hardware Co., (For Repairs) . . . .  90.49'
A. E. Conant (Iron and labor for ceilings) 152.13 
Central Maine Power Co. (Electric Lights) 308.50
Holt & Hight (Coal) .......................................  613.84




L. P. Geoffrion .................................................. $10.00
W. M. Pulsifer 1914-1915 ................................  6.25
W. S. Stinchfield ..........................................  12.25
L. A. Dascombe 1914-1915 ..............................  14.25
----------------  $42.75
WATER TUBS
Geo. C. Dane .......................................................  $5.00
Thomas F. Welch ..............................................  5.00
Geo. S. Ames ..................................................  5.00
Joseph Keast 1914-1915 ..........................................  10.00
------------- $25.00
DAMAGE TO SHEEP BY DOGS
W. B. Whittier .................................................. $7.50
Roscoe Bigelow ................................................ 12.00
------------- $19.50
Refunded by State 1914-1915 ......................  34.50
HYDRANTS
Raised by town .............................................. $2,500.00
Orders drawn .................................................... 2,500.00
NIGHT WATCH
Raised by town ................................................ $730.00
Orders drawn ...................................................... $720.00





Raised by town ...................................................  $150.00
Received from State 1914 and 1915 ............  500.00
$650.00
Paid Heselton, M. B............................................   $346.50
Paid Central Maine Power Co......................... 44.60
Fairbrother,, E. E...................................................  1-50
Merrill, J. P., target ground ...........................  12.50
McQuillan & Pooler ...........................................  2.90
----------------  $408.00
Unexpended ..........................................................  242.00
$650.00
INSURANCE
Cleveland, Alton .................................................  $ 70.00
Dinsmore & Bickford .......................................  151.25
Pennell, F. P.......................................................... 151.25
Jones, C. F ...............................................................  157.20
Wentworth, Herbert ...........................................  152.10
Griffin, John .........................................................  341.75
------------------  $1,023.55
PROPERTY INSURED
Store House on North Street .....................................  $1,000.00
Buildings and Furniture at Town Farm . .  5,500.00
Engine Hall ......................................................................  12,000.00
Municipal Building and Furniture ...........................  49,000.00
None of the School Buildings are insured.
The insurance on Stage Furniture, Office Fixtures has been 
reduced from three to one thousand dollars, the rate from three 
and one-half to two and one-half per cent, and all insurance 
taken off from Tractor Engine. Saving thereby of an unneces­
sary expense of over one hundred dollars per year.
LIGHTING STREETS
Raised by town ..............................................................  $3,000.00




OILING AND SPRINKLING STREETS
Assessment .........................................................  $2,339.22
Paid Watson & Weston, sprinkling ..............  $1,000.00
Paid Standard Oil Company ..........................  1,334.42
Overlay .................................................................  4.80
----------------  $2,339.22
INDEXING TOWN RECORDS
Raised by town ............................................
Paid F. A. Benner ............................................ $42.00
Francis Smith ...............................................  46.96
Wm. W. Roberts Co.......................................  10.90





Raised by town ................................................
Paid Knox Motor Co...........................................  $5,000.00







Town raised .........................................................  $30,000.00
Paid E. E. Greenwood ....................................... $3.00
Central Maine Power Co. ................................. 4.05
Bowman Hardware Co......................................... 7-79
T. B. Ayer .............................................................  20.40
L. O. Draper & Co................................................  28.75
Ephriam Cowett (Removing Dirt) ............... 36.31
Joseph Chucott ...................................................  38.75
W. A. Bailey (Refinishing Seats) ................... 45.16
C. J. Hayden (Refinishing Seats) ............ .... 64.88
E. E. Fairbrother (Windows and Finish) . .  145.60
Talbot, Brooks & Co. (Hardware) 187.00
J. W. Fogler (Freight and Fixtures) ..........  227.09
S. W. Gould (Freight and Seats) ................... 496.75
American Seating Co. (Seats and Desks) . .  785.08
William H. Taylor (Architect) ....................... 1,043.31
John Grundy (Contract) ................................. 1,626.88
Steward & Marston (Plumbing) ................... 5,654.95
L. E. Bradstreet & Son (Contractor) ..........  19,387.06
----------------- $29,809.31
Unexpended ........ .................................................. 190.69
$30,000.00
MISCELLANEOUS
Akeley, Myra .......................................................  $22.75
Bolduc, Vital (Making ditch and settlement
Cleveland, Lena (W orking on Inventory
Books) ............................................................ 69.70
Cates, Irving ........ •.............................................  5.01
Cole, R. B. ............................................................  13.20
Demo, Henry ......................................................... 7.50
Dunbar, R. E..........................................................  9.00
of flowage damages) .................................  25.00
Bowman Hardware Co....................................... 4.34
Bucknam, F. W. (Inventory Books and
Misc.) ..........................    37.48
Burdin, Alice .......................................................  .50
Butler, Thomas ...................................................  .60
So
Emery Waterhouse Cd. . .  > . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.35
,  First National Bank ..........................................  1.50
Fogg, G. R.............................................................. 1.20
First National Bank, Boston, (Certifying to 
Town records for School Bonds and 
notes for money hired in anticipation
of taxes ........................................................ 112.50
Gilman, Daniel ....................................................  6.00
Gilman, Scott ......................................................  .50
Greenwood. E. E..................................................  5.50
Gurley, W. & L. E................................................ 35.33
Haskell, Henry ..................................................  2.20
Hayden, C. J. (Painting Aujo Signs) ......... 32.82
Independent-Reporter Co. (Town Reports
and Miscellaneous) .................................  351.71
Lambert, C. M. (Postage and Stationery) . .  22.07
Lambert N. H........................................................ 5.50
LeClair, Leon (Hauling Rubbish) ................  52.25
Lamb, A. B. (Labor on Books) ......................  48.36
Lewis, Daniel ...................................................... 11.00
Manter, Clarence .............................................  22.62
Merrill & Merrill (For council and settle­
ment of Pauper cases against Canaan
and Manchester) ........................................  161.56
McQuillan & Pooler (Making Auto Signs) . 18.50
Munsay, J. H.......................................................... 6.00
Nash & Viles ...................................................... 15.99
Packard, Calla B..................................................  4.50
Packard, J. W ........................................................ 7.50
People’s Garage ..................................................  2.40
Sampson & Avore ............................................  12.70
Simpson, Adam .................................................. 21.05
Skowhegan Water Co..........................................  12.00
Smith, Clyde H. (General Expense) ..........  63.44
Starrill, N. 0 ........................................................  2.00
Stinchfield, W. S...................................................  6.00
Telephone & Telegraph Co..............................  20.99
Turcotte, Fred (Dumping Ground and Rent) 80.00
$1,345.12
INTEREST
Paid on Town’s Indebtedness
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Auto Fire Truck Loan .......................................  $112.50
Sewer Loan ...........................................................  165.00
Engine House Loan ...........................................  286.34
Bridge, So. Channel, loan ............................... 525.28
High School Building ....................................... 919.19
Municipal Building ...........................................  3,295.00
Total ...................................................  $5,303.31
Interest on loans in anticipation of taxes 
and money hired for High School 
Building before sale of bonds ................  $686.00
Total interest account ................  $5,989.97
On amount raised by town ............................... $5,500.00
On premium received on school bonds . . . .  210.00
On interest received on d e p o s its ..................... 172.64
Amount overdrawn .............................................  107.33
----------------- $5,989.97
By the town not voting to charge interest on taxes due, 
made it necessary to hire more money and for a longer time 
than usual, and as there was no provision made at the last an­
nual meeting for interest money on High School Building Loan, 
it naturally would make an overdraft but by obtaining the 
money in anticipation of taxes at .03 1-10 per cent the account 
is nearly within the appropriation.
BOARD OF HEALTH
Paid James Fleming .........................................  $37.00
C. B. Dodge Co............................................  83.22
F. W. Bucknam .........................................  1.75
Wm. M. Stinchfield .................................  1.15
J. E. Wadsworth, M. D............................  8.00
G. R. Fogg ...............................................  1.00




Deposits Cr. Jan. 1, ’ IS Income Expended Cr. Jan . 1, ’16
Allen, Abbie C ......................... $100.00 $103.68 $4.16 $3.50 $104.34
Allen, Rachel J ....................... 100.00 101.37 4.08 2.00 103.43
Brown, Sarah A................. 50.00 52.24 2.10 2.00 52.34
Beal, Altana ...................... 50.00 50.31 2.02 1.00 51.33
Bragg, W . B......................... 50.00 48.06 1.94 1.00 49.00
Bachelder, 0 .  R .................. 100.00 104.57 4.20 3.00 105.77
Bixby & Buck- .................. 50.00 48.57 1.94 1.00 49.51
Bradbury, G . H................... 100.00 .66 100.66
Coburn, Heirs .................. 300.00 299.40 12.08 6.00 305.48
Cushing, Dr. J . S.............. 75.00 75.68 3.04 3.50 75.22
Curtis, Irving .................... 100.00 99.50 4.00 2.00 101.50
Currier, Elizabeth Est. .. 50.00 50.35 2.02 1.00 51.37
Davis, Mary S..................... 100.00 97.41 3.92 1.50 99.83
Dowe, Lizzie H.................. 100.00 100.00 4.04 2.00 102.04
Elliot, L . W ................................ 50.00 51.24 2.06 53.30
Emerson, Samuel ............ 42.63 43.47 1.74 1.50 43.71
Emerson, Lizzie L .............. 50.00 1.00 51.00
Foss, Warren Est............... 100.00 102.50 4.12 106.62
Frost, J. Henry ................ 100.00 103.69 4.16 3.00 104.85
Foss, Rebecca .................. 50.00 51.50 1.50 51.50
Grey, Isabel P.................... 100.00 104.61 4.20 2.00 106.81
Hathaway, Martha N......... 100.00 107.69 4.32 4.00 108.01
Hersey, Emily M................ 100.00 105.00 4.24 5.00 104.24
Hussey, James B................ 100.00 104.28 4.20 3.00. 105.48
Hollis, Frank B.................. 150.00 151.19 6.10 5.00 152.29
Howard, Helen N.............. 200.00 196.54 7.92 4.00 200.46
Harding, Samuel R............ 200.00 200.00
Hill, Vina L ........................ 100.00 100.00
Kidder, Mary P................... 100.00 100.07 4.04 2.00 102.11
Lyon, Reuben E.................. 100.00 103.17 4.16 5.00 102.33
Lalley, John ...................... 50.00 55.05 2.22 57.27
Leighton, Ellen M.............. 100.00 105.82 4.24 3.00 107.06




Lumsden Est. . . . ; ............  100.00
Starks, Edith F. ............... 300.00
Manchester, Edward . . . .  100.00
Malbon, Elizabeth ..........  100.00
Malbon, Hannah E............  150.00
Morrison, L. L. ...^..........  75.00
Moore, A. R. & Nutting,
S. M........................ ' .......... 50.00
Mayo, Stephen G................  50.00
Morrill, William ............... 150.00
McDermid, Jabez ............  50.00
Nye, Mrs. Randall H.......... 50.00
Nash, Fanny ......................  50.00
Nash, Fanny ....................... 100.00
Nason, Filena ..................... 200.00
Osborn, Emily M................  200.00
Prescott, Margai'et . . . . . .  50.00
Parker, Asa S......................  100.00
ParliA, Hulday ................... 200.00
Pearson, Edward ............  100.00
Robinson, Helen S..............  500.00
Russell, F. G........................ 100.00
Russell, Pheobe ................  50.00
Rowell, Mary M..................  100.00
Sanborn, Helen A ................ 100.00
Sturtevant, Pheobe R. . . .  300.00
Sturtevant, S. F ..................  100.00
Steward, Levi E..................  50.00
Sidney, Chas. T ................... 150.00
Steward, Annie E. ..........  50.00
Shepherd, R. B....................  500.00
Smiley, S. M......................... 100.00
Smith, Charles ................... 350.00
Taggart, H. C......................  100.00
Cr.jan-1, ’15 Income Expended Cr. Jan. 1,'16
100.00
300.00
103.43 4.16 7.00 100.59
107.13 4.32 4.00 107.45
157.08 6.34 2.00 161 .42
79.06 3.18 3.00 79.24
53.39 2.14 2.00 53.53
51.18 2.06 1.00 52.24
150.00
50.35 2.02 1.00 51.37




204.39 8.24 6.00 206 .63
49.06 1.98 1.00 50.04
105.03 4.24 7.00 102.27
209.52 8.44 8.00 209 .96
102 .82 4.12 2.00 104 .94
549.14 22.18 22.00 549 .32
99.36 . 4.04 2.00 101 .36
50.89 2.02 1.00 51.91





104.61 4.20 106 .81
50.68 2.02 2.00 50.70
167.91 6.76 3.50 171 .17
52.53 2.10 2.00 52.63
509.08 20.56 8.00 521 .64
102.33 4.12 2.00 104.45
350 .00
104.53 4.20 4.00 104.73
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Deposits
Tilton, Abbie F........................ 100.00
Tuttle, Martha Mrs............ 100.00
Tuttle, Emma M........................ 75.00
Varney, Levi S.........................  100.00
Varney, Henry A ............... 50.00
Vosmus, Clara ........................  50.00
Wyman, Fannie F. Exct. . 100.00
Wyman, Chas............................ 100.00
Walker, Oliver .......................  100.00
Webb, Daniel S........................ 200.00
Wyman, Joseph .....................  100.00
Wharf, Mary A .........................  100.00
Weymouth, Mrs. Thos. . .  100.00
Weston, John .........................  100.00
Wagg, Lizzie R.........................  100.00
Webb, Hattie .........................  100.00
Weston, Albert H...................  300.00
Woodman, Alma F. Est. . 50.00
Whittier, Albina .................... 200.00
Wentworth, John W .......... 100.00
Wyman, Charles B.................. 100.00
$10,267.63




Expended Cr. Jan . 1, '16 
1.50 100.08
104.97 4.22 1.50 107.69
78.13 3.14 3.00 78.27
103.77 4.16 6.00 101.93
53.32 2.14 1.00 54.46
52.49 2.10 2.00 52.59
100.93 4.04 2.00 102.97
99.51 4.00 2.00 101.51
101.92 4.08 4.00 102.00
213.69 8.60 8.00 214.29
100.96 4.04 2.00 103.00
99.61 4.00 2.00 101.61
101.89 4.08 3.00 103.97
101.07 4.08 5.00 100.15
102.32 4.12 4.00 102.44
106.21 4.28 . 2.00 108.49
330.47 13.34 6.50 337.41
51.55 2.06 2.00 51.61
206.41 8.32 2.00 212.73
101.33 4.08 3.00 102.41
3.68 2.00 101.68
$8,623.40 $358.03 $254.50 $10,371.16
You will note by the above lists, that the expense on each lot for the 
past year is less than the income from deposit and that the number whose 
credits in bank is less than the original deposits, has been reduced from 






Raised by town ...................................................  $500.00
Collected interest on deposits ....................... 254.50
From sale of hay ............................................... 24.75
Refunded ...............................................................  2.00
----------------  $781.25
Paid Skowhegan Water Co............................... $74.50
Paid J. B. Avore, labor South side . . .  144.25
J. B. Avore, labor North s i d e ..............  67.75
J. B. Avore, labor cutting h a y ............  40.00
J. B. Avore, labor cemeteries Deposits 256.50
Philip Desjardins ...................................  100.00
Nash & Viles ...........................................  15.81
Geo. M. Buzzell, Larone yard ............  3.50
Robert T. Young, Currier yard ..........  5.00
Sidney Pooler, Pooler yard ................. 4.00






Municipal building and l o t ............  $75,000.00
Engine house and l o t ...................... 18,000.00
Store house and lot, North St. • •. . 1,000.00
Town farm ........................................ 6,000.00
Austin farm ...................................... 300.00
Cemetery lot, Parkman Hill ..........  2,500.00
Stone quarry, Notch ro a d ........• •.. 200.00
Force pump privilege, S. s id e ........  250.00
Force pump privilege, N. side . . . .  1,000.00
Fire alarm system ............................ 1,500.00
Steamer, auto engine, fire apparatus
and supplies ..........••...............  11,500.00
Crusher, road machines, steam roll­
er, derricks and tools ..............  5,000.00
Traction engine ................................ 1,800.00
Sand and clay lot, east of N. St. . . .  400.00
Pine street lot ......................••.... 300.00
School buildings .............................. 90,000.00
---------------- $214,750.00
As Coburn Park belongs to town on condition that it 
remain as a Park and as the steamer reservoirs have no 
tangible value, these items are not as heretofore included > 
in list of town’s property. The school buildings are 
scheduled for the first time, for in our opinion they repre­
sent a value in the same respect as other property listed.
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SNOW BILLS ALLOWED ON TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1915
Allen, Ray E.......................................................... $3.16
Beatham, C. F........................................................ 4.05
Boyington, W. H...................................................  2.25
Barrow, J. B...........................................................  3.80
Bollier, Albert .....................................................  4.70
Crowell, C. E. ........................  1.50
Chase, W. 0 ............................................................ 2.80
Currier, Eugene ..............  6.98
Colraan, Mrs. A. A...............................................  5.80
Clark, Leslie B.......................................................  2.25
Dean, Thomas .....................................................  4.05
Dunbar, R. E.......................................................... 4.05
Ellis, Harry .........................................................  1.57
Greene, Herbert L ................................................ 1.57
Giles, Walter ............................   2.00
Horn, Stephen C....................................................  6.20
Harvey, Geo. H.......................................................  6.85
Herin, J. L...............................................................  4.74
Herin, Mrs. A. M...................................................  1.13
Holden, Chas...........................................................  6.25
Hill, F. R .................................................................. 4.40
Ireland, Wallace .................................................  2.00
Luce, Clifton C.......................................................  2.55
Lambert, Manley ................................................  1.95
Loomis, Fred .......................................................  4.17
McGuire, Walter E...............................................  14.85
Merrill, E. N...........................................................  21.35
Moody, John F ..........................................   1.80
Packard, J :  W .........................................................  3.15
Parker, Eugene F.................................................  3.15
Pratt, Herbert N...................................................  5.85
Richardson, Elwood ...........................................  5.17
Ricker, Raymond A............................................... 2.25
Richardson, H. F...................................................  6.97
Richardson, E. B...................................................  3.60
Rowe, Milton .......................................................  5.26
Savoy, Edwin ................................................   2.70
Sanborn, Coney .................................................  21.54
Tuttle Bros.............................................................. 21.05
Varney, Allen ......................................................  4.95
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Varney, Chas. H.................................................  1.80
Watson, H. L .........................................................  3.15
Young, R. L............................................................ 2.70
----------------  $222.36
ABATEMENTS OF 1915
Avery, Dell, left before com m itm ent............  ' $3.00
Ames, Frank R., same as Francis ..................  3.00
Bollier, Walter, left before co lle c te d ............  3.00
Beauford, Joseph M., same as J. L.................. 3.00
Blackwell, W. D., left before commitment.. 3.00
Briggs, Frank W., error in fig u res ................  180.00
Burnor, Archie, same as Bernard ................  3.00
Brown, Austin, left before collected ............  3.00
Bushy, Alton J., left before com m itted ........  3.00
Cowett, Peter, Sr., sickness ............................  11.00
Currier, Abner, buildings destroyed by fire 8.00
Church, Irving, cannot be found ..................  3.00
Cayford, Horace, partially blind ...................  3.00
Danforth, F. W., not here ...............................  3.00
Dean, Charles F., left before collected ........  3.00
Emerson, Earnest, land in Madison ..............  6.00
Frost, A. B., left before commitment ..........  3.00
Foot, Hiram, left before collected ................  3.00
Griffin, William, left before collected ..........  3.00
Heselton, M. B., over valuation ......................  14.00
Heselton, Alphonse, over valuation ............  10.00
Hoxie, Howard, left before committed ........  3.00
Healey, Charles, cannot be located ..............  3.00
King, Mrs. Mary, sickness .....................................  14.00
Knights, Mark, deceased ........................................  3.00
Lancto, Peter, same as Phillip ........................  3.00
Lord, Edward F., same as Edwin ..................  3.00
Onct, J. A., left before collected ....................  3.00
Rainey, Mrs. Emma, poor ..............................  16.00
Russell, Mary E., over valuation ..................  4.00
Riley, Thos., cannot be located ......................  3.00
Sanborn, Loren, error in a ssess in g ..............  10.00
Seekins, Leon, pays in Mass.............................. 3.00
Webb, Ernest, left before committed ..........  3.00
Weston, Roy L., cannot be located ................  3.00





Austin, Laura S., $1.00 Colby, T. B. & J. A. 48.00
Austin, Lester S. 12.00 Conners, James 3.00
Austin, W. D. 2.50 Corey, Geo. B. 3.50
Avery, Dell l 3.00 Corey, Henry, 4.00
Avore, Everett 3.00 Cox, Fred R. 3.00
Babineau, Percy 3.00 Crosby, W. T. 25.90
Baker, Frank J. 3.00 Currier, Maurice 3.00
Barnes, Galon 15.00 Daggett, Omar G. 9.00
Bachelder, G. W. 4.00 Davidson, Alec 3.00
Beauford, Alfred 3.00 Davis, Earle B. 8.00
Bell, E. 0. 3.00 Davis, Will A. 9.00
Belongia, Paul 25.00 Dean, Chas. T. 3.00
Berry, Percy 3.00 Donberger, Annie P. 3.50
Berry, Ed. J. 6.00 Donberger, Joe B. 3.00
Berry, Wesley J. 3.00 Donahue, Allie 3.00
Berry, Ralph 3.00 Donahue, Joe 3.00
Berry, Ed. C. 3.00 Donahue, John 3.00
Bisson, Thomas 3.00 Dore, John P. 3.00
Blackwell, W. D. 3.00 Dore, Alfred 3.00
Blanchard, J. R. 2.00 Dore, Elmer 3.00
Blanchard, Jerome 3.00 Dudley, A. R. 3.00
Blanchette, Richard 3.00 Dumont, Chas. 3.00
Boardman, Earle 3.00 Dumont, Ammie 3.00
Booth, Wallace 4.00 Dyer, Michael 3.00
Bouchard, Vital 54.90 Eames, Geo. 3.00
Bouchard, Joe 3.00 Edwards, Geo. 3.00
Bouchard, Amidee 3.00 Fish, Amon T. 3.00
Boutin, Leon 4.50 Fogg, Chas. M. 6.00
Boutin, Geo. L. 3.00 Folsom, A. M. 3.00
Boutin, Geo. 3.00 Foote, Hiram 3.00
Brackett, Maurice 3.00 Foster, Delore 3.00
Brackett, Frank 3.00 Gallant, Placid , 3.00
Briggs, Chas: S. 18.80 Gallant, Dennis P. 3.00
Briggs, Morrill 3.00 Gallant, Clement 1 3.00
Brown, Leslie 48.00 Gardner, Albert 3.00
Brown, Austin 5.00 Garnier, Jos. J. ! 3.00
Bushey, Alton Chas. 3.00 Gamier, Willard 3.00
Burpee, John 5.00 Garnier, Elmer 3.00
Cohvay, D. 3.00 Goodwin, Samuel 3.00
Cates, Carroll 24.00 Gilbert, Geo. .3.00
Cates, W. 0. 3.00 Gould, Thomas A. 3.00
Cayford, Horace 3.00 Gilbert, Sherman 3.00
Charrier, Jos. 0. 3.00 Gould, Eugene L. 5.50
Chase, Arthur 9.50 Gilblair, Fred A. 3.00
Church, Ervin 3.00 Green, A. L. 3.00
Church, Christopher 10.00 Goodrich, Ivory 10.00
Church, Edison 5.00 Green, D. J. 6.00
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Green, C. E. 7.00 Onst, J. A. 3.00
Griffin, W. G. 3.00 Osburne, J. Carl 11.00
Groder, Nellie 3.00 Palmer. F. T. 132.40
Gurney, Ed. J. 3.00 Parmenter, E. S. 3.00
Hanson, Hans 10.80 Perkins, Chas. F. 3.00
Harville, Lizzie, Mrs. 3.00 Perry, Bessie 16.00
Harville, Chas. 3.00 Perry, Mercile 3.00
Hasting, J. A. 3.00 Perry, Ruben 14.00
Healey, Chas. 3.00 Perry, Peter 3.00
Henderson, Chas. 3.00 Pumlow, Elmer 3.00
Hodgdon, Asa S. 19.00 Pooler, Lewia 3.00
Holland, Mark 3.00 Prescott, Mrs. G. 'E. 9.00
Holley, Stephen 49.00 Prescott, Geo. E. 3.00
Hodgdon, Thomas 3.00 Provost, John 3.00
Hoxie, Howard 3.00 Pumroy, Arthur 3.00
Jackson, Levi 12.00 Raymond, Ella 15.00
Jackson, Joe 3.00 Raney, Chas. R. 3.00
Keyes, Webster 6.00 Reed, Ernest L. 3.00
Kelley, E. C. 3.00 Robinson, Walter L. 3.00
King, Meddie 3.00 Roberts, Edward 3.00
Kirkby or Getchell 18.00 Roderick, John 3.00
Lancaster, Chas. 3.00 Rowe, Wm. 3.00
Laney, Willie P. 3.00 Rollins, Thomas 3.00
Laskey, Ernest 3.00 Ryan, Pat. J. 3.00
Lashon, Vital 3.00 Savage, Roy 3.00
Lawrence, Arnold 3.00 Savage, Geo. W. 3.00
LeClair, Mitchell P. 3.00 Sedgeley, Wm. 3.00
Lemeieux, Fred 4.00 Sherin, Chas. Est. 5.00
Leo, John E. 3.00 Sickland, Van 3.00
Leo, Edward 3.00 Sirois, Fred A. ’ 3.00
Lessard, Fred 3.00 Sirois, Frances 3.00
Lewia, Frank S. 3.00 Spaulding, Emory 3.00
Lewis, David W. 3.00 Spaulding, Ray 3.00
Little, J. M. 3.00 Spear, Elliot 3.00
Loomis, Irvine 3.00 Stevens, Harry 3.00
Marceau, Joseph 3.00 Taylor, John H. 3.00
Mellows, R. P. 3.00 Teague, F. B. 52.00
Mitchell, F. E. 3.00 Turcott, Jos. P. 3.00
Mooney, Jerry or Jas. 3.00 Turcott, Fred 3.00
Murray, Welby T. 5.00 Turcott, Alfred 3.00
Murray, Frank H. 3.00 Tuttle, F. C. 36.00
Murray Fred 3.00 Tuttle, Wm. 8.60
Murray, Paul B. 6.00 Tozier, Wm. 19.10
Mullen, Lunt 3.00 Varney, Ernest A. 3.00
McCoombs, Bert 3.00 Varney, Albert A. 3.00
McVicker, James 3.00 Vashon, Joseph 3.00
Nedeau, Edward 3.00 Vigue, Eddie 3.00
Nelson, Aug. S. 3.00 Vigue, Joseph 3.00
Noble, Howard 3.00 Wagner, Martin E. 3.00
Noonan, Jos. 3.00 Watson, Mel G. 11.00
Oak, Geo. F. 3.00 Weeks, Harry E. 4.70
O’Brien, Wm. 3.00 Weymouth, James 3.00
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Wheeler, John H. 3.50 Bickford, Melford 4.00
White, Fernie 3.00 Bunker, Nettie P. 26.00
Willett, Robert 3.00 Davis, C. H. 36.00
Wildes, Wm. Jr. 3.00 Emerson, Ernest 6.00
Williams, Edwin 3.00 Foster, L. P. Est. 3.00
Wilson, F. A. 5.50 Harlow, Geo E. or
Wyman, G. E. 3.00 P. Sanborn 60.00
York, Henry 3.00 Marr, Frederick W. 2.00
York, Frank 3.00 Smith, Amanda 3.00
York, Alfred 3.00 Vigue, Desire 12.00






B y  Selectm en
Hydrant Rental ............................. $2,500.00
Interest ...........................................  6,500.00
Coburn Park and Road .................. 475.00
Lighting Streets ............................  3,000.00
Town Expenses, which Includes:
Insurance .........................................  $1,100.00
Support of poor off Farm and
Town Farm .............................. 4,500.00
Officers’ Salaries .............................. 4,500.00
Expenses of Municipal Building.. 1,800.00 
Miscellaneous ...................................  1,000.00
$13,000.00
Less Railroad and Telephone Tax
and Miscellaneous receipts.... 3,000.00
-----------------  $10,000.00
Repair of Cemeteries .................... $ 500.00
ESTIMATES 
B y  S chool Com m ittee
Common Schools .................................................  $5,000.00
High School .........................................................  3,600.00
Supplies ...............................................................  1,300.00
Text Books ...........................................................  700.00
Repairs .................................................................  1,500.00
Industrial Education .........................................  700.00
School Physician .................................................  200.00
Evening School ...................................................  300.00
ESTIMATES
B y  F ire and P olice Com m ission
Police Department ...........................................  $ 600.00
Fire Department ..............................' ................  4,500.00
ESTIMATES
B y R oad Com m ission
Snow Roads .........................................................  $1,000.00
Bridges and Culverts .........................................  1,500.00
Highways .............................................................  10,000.00
Respectfully submitted,
CLYDE H. SMITH 
W. H. DEMO 





Appropriated by town ................................... $16,721.00
Labor and material sold .................................  528.51
Refunded by State to town treas......................  1,222.17
----------------- $18,471.68
Expended ..........................................  $18,028.51
Unexpended ...................................  $453.17
RECEIPTS
Town orders .......................................................  $17,500.00









State Aid road .....................................................  2,520.69
Town Tr. to Bal. Acct......................................... 8.40
----------------- $18,028.51
j





J. A. Lancaster .....................................................  .75
Holt & Hight .......................................................... 1.00




Chas. Davis ........................................................  $38.09
Horse Day com...................................................... 5.08
Will Lord ............................................................ .50
Paul Roullard ......................................................  .50
Irving Cates ........................................................ 16.35
Dr. Caza .............................................................. 12.00
Frank Thompson ................................................  2.00
Bagley .................................................................... 1.00
John Nutting .......................................................  1.00
Asa Hodgdon ......................................................  1.00
Willis Trask ........................................................  1.25
B. A. Sawyer ........................................................  37.67
H. White .............................................................. 3.60
R. H. Harris ........................................................ 1.00
Guy Libby ...............................   1.00
John Amazeen .................................................... . 1.00
J. H. Murray ........................................................  4.42
Steward & Marston ..........................................  2.88
D. B. Smiley .......................................................  4.00
Theodore Vigue ..................................................  2.40
Dr. Cora Johnson ..............................................  10.00
Lester Stevens ..................................................  2.00
Wm. Sargent ......................................................  10.58
Wm. Sibald ..........................................................  4.93
American Woolen Co..........................................  5.14
S. W. Philbrick ...................................................  3.73
J. P. Merrill .......................................................  .42
A. G. Blunt ........ : ...............................................  4.30
C. B. Dodge .........................................................  3.25
R. T. Patten ........................................................  2.00
Dr. Stevens .......................................................... 5.37
Fire Department ................................................ 8.68
B. F. Webb ........................................................ 3.70
R. L. Marston ......................................................  2.77
Ephriam Cowett ...........   9.75
Base Ball Asso....................    57.51
Frank Briggs ......................................................  122.57
George Nay .......................................................... 6.03
John Symons ...................................................... 4.00
Town Canaan ...................................................... 1.50
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E. T. Goodrich .......................................... .......... 25.78
Miss Minnie Green .............................................  27.00
Central Maine Power Co..................................... 7.10
Ray Price .............................................................  7-57
E. L. Savage .................   3.00
C. R. Oliver .........................................................  100
Eugene Thompson .............................................  8-00
Skowhegan Water Co........................................... 10.00
Clyde H. Smith ...................................................  5.25
Mark Savage & Son ............................................  5.50
Skowhegan Grange ............................................  1-77
Somerset Traction Co...........................................  1-00
Somerset, county .................................................  6.67
Harry Chase .........................................................  2.70
A. M. Percival .....................................................  10.00
Perley Fogg .........................................................  1-00
$528.51
HIGHWAYS
Raised by town ...................................................  $9,000.00
Labor and material ...........................................  528.51
Material Hanover street walk ..................... 36.20
Material Silver street walk .............................  64.50
Material Olive street walk ...............................  31.00
Material Summer street walk ....................... 155.20
Material 'N orth  street walk ...........................  151.20
Material North street, McAdam ....................... 923.00
Labor North street, clay ...................................  500.00,
Material State Aid road ...................................  69.20
State Aid maintenance ....................................... 480.00















Raised by town ................
Expended labor ..............
Material cr. ways ............
Unexpended ......................
Silver street walk:
Raised by town ........
Expended labor ..........
Material cr. ways . . .  
Unexpended ................
Olive Street Walk:
Raised by town ........
Expended labor ........
























$ 100.00 $ 100.00
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Summer Street Walk:
Raised by town ................
Expended labor ..............
Material cr. ways ..........
Unexpended ......................
North Street Walk:
Raised by town ........
Expended labor ........
Material cr. ways . . .  
Overdrawn ..................
North Street McAdam
Raised by town ..............
Expended labor ..............
Material cr. ways ..........
Unexpended .......................





Raised by town ..............
Expended labor ............
Material ...........................
































Raised by tow n....................................................  $200.00





Raised by town ..................................................  $1,466.00
Material cr. ways ..............................................
Expended .............................................................
Refunded by State ..........................................  1,099.50











Ways Bridges Snow Sewers Walks McAdam State Aid
Allen, Ray ............ .... <. .'t. . $5.83
Austin, Don .................. . 20.89
Ames, Fred ........................ 3.12
Ackert, Henry .................. 23.67
American Express Co. .. 15.90
Bess, Fred .......................... 200.59 44.22 36.89 44.00 45.11
Bigelow, R. L ...................... 241.67 22.50
Bagley., George ................ j 17.00
Bolduc, Henry .................. 17.00
Bolduc, Joe ......................... 53.22 41.33
Bollier, Joe ........................ 22.43
Bollier, Willie .................. 21.09
Bollier, Albert .................. 47.78
Bollier, Eddie .................... 72,22 59.29
Bragg & Varney .............. 3.50
Bailey, A. D.......................... 5.10
Berrows, J. B...................... 1.50
Burgoine, Henry .............. 24.89 6.89
Barrett Manuf. Co.............. 476.59
Burger Manuf. Co.............. 31.11 89.28 36.29
Blunt Hardware Co........... 117.68 .89 42.55
Bowman Hardware Co. .. 109.65
Buribe, Aimabel . . . . . . . . . 3.00
Bradbury Bros..................... .57
Blanchard, Chas.................. 52.00 4.50
Beal, E. M.................... ........ 4.00
Betham, C. F ........................ 1.80
Buker, Percy ..................... 6.53
Butler & Butler ................ 8.38
Briggs, Mrs. Margaret . . 52.50
Bucknam, Frank . . . .  .7 .'. 8.50
Cushman, A. M.................... 2.70 j
Cowett, Frank ................... 299.27 11.78 7.56 58.78
Chucott, Frank ................ 182.21 38.00 177 .56 8.00 19.78
Chucott, Chas....................... 201.01 16.89 2.00
Chucott, Joe ....................... 88.17 5.00
Central Maine Power Co.. 9.39
Clark, Lester B.................... 14.00 3.56 1.11
Carriveau, Jos...................... 30.30
Chase, W. 0 .......................... 44.17 •
Cox, G. W .............................. 8.00
Currier, Eugene ................ 3.63
Cousins, Verde .................. 191.11 26.00 29.11 21.78 91.89
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Ways Bridges Snow Sewers Walks McAdam State Aid
Chapman, Herbert .......... 45.75 11.70 8.75
Conant, Fred .................... 237.00 12.22 29.11 18.00
Conant & Bisson .............. 10.00
Currier, Cyrus .................. 2.00 6.89 14.22 10.67
Cleveland, Chas.................. 7.50
Chamberlain, Telese ........ 17.61
Cayford, Horace .............. 185.22 2.00 21.56 22.89 85.89
Clark, Lester .................... 6.47
Crocker, John .................. 2.00
Calway, Manford .............. 23.78
Devoll, Seth ...................... .67
Deabborn, Albert ............ 228.78 24.00
Davis, Will ........................ 118.75
Dean, Thomas .................. 3.60
Dunbar, R. A ........................ 10.50
Delano, John .................... 30.02 3.10
Dore, John .......................... 17.00
Dione, Alphonse .............. 17.00
Dione, Raymond .............. 34.11
Drost, Frank .................... 68.78
Dore, Will .......................... 15.11
Dione, Henry .................... 94.26
Demo, Noah ...................... 11.11
Daggett, B. A ...................... 89.00 14.27 77.00
Daggett, Omar .................. 2.67
Edwoods, Guy E................ 24.60
Eaton, C. D.......................... 230.86 132.50 114.25 29.75 1.14 83.25
Estes, Chas........................... 246.39 - 104.86
Ford, E. L ............................ 528.15 56.00 191.47 7.00 .97'
Fletcher, B. C...................... 9.34
Fish, Amond ...................... 13.00
Fortier, Cyrus .................. 10.00
Getchell, Green ................ 215.11 11.11 33.78 14.89 83.00
Goodness, John ................ 18.00
Goodness, John Jr............ 28.67 -
Gower, 0. M.......................... 110.41 4.19
Gould, Eugene .................. 24.00
Greenwood, E. E............ ... 17.50 J
Gould, Tom ........................ 1.75 1.75 1.75
Gamier, Lewia ................ 46.44 8.00 10.00
Gamier, Frank ................  22.77
Gilman, W. S........................ 11.75
Grundy, John ....................  54.75
, • . *
f Hawes, Gustave ................
f Hackett & Witham ..........
1 Hackett, W. E......................
I Hanscom, Hans ................
E Holden, Chas........................
E Harold Bond Co..................
EHarvier, George ................
E Hill, F. R ..............................
E Hubbard, H. S. & Co. . . .  
Heselton, Frank ................
I Horn, Steven ....................
■ Horn, Fred ..........................
d Herrin, J. L ..........................
n International Car Co..........
x Ireland, L. A ........................
r Ireland, W allace ..............
j Jewett, Horace ..................
5 Jewett, A. E..........................




n Lashon, George ................
k Lambert, C. M. ...................
x Lawton, Fred ....................
i, Littlefield, Wm.....................
. LeClair, Leon >..................
>. Loomis, Irving ...................
Loomis, Elmer ................
Loomis, Fred .....................
k ̂ awrence, A. P...................
EMaine Central R. R. C o...
t Murray, J. H .......................
i[McQuillan & Pooler ........
• [McGuire, Walter ..............
i[Merrill & Merrill ..............
II Moody, F. L. .......................
IMoody, Ernest ..................
11 Merrill, E. N................ .......
d Nutting, John ....................
dMew England R. M. Co...
;{Mash & Viles ......................
ilNoble, Howard ..................
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Ways Bridges Snow Sewers Walks McAdam State Aid
Oak, George ...................... 28.22 15.56 16.45 9.16
Oak, J. P.............................. 2.70
Oliver, C. R .......................... 7.30
Oulton, Albert .................. 5.40 *
Pennell, F. P........................ 9.45
Paridise, Peter .................. 32.66 16.45 16.89 21.11
Pumelow, Archie .............. 5.11
Packard, J. W. & Son . . . 11.92
Palmer, Frank .................. 291.39
Provencal, Joe .................. 14.00
Pooler, Lewis .................... 18.22 83.89
Parker & Nay .................... 7.50
Parker, Eugene ................ 13.06 1.50
Pratt, Herbert .................. 191.75
Peoples Garage ................ 5.00
Percival, A. M...................... 117.49 13.16
Perkins, Chester .............. 209.55 54.00 4.89 36.67 2.00 92.89
Perkins, Roland ................ 226.44 4.00 6.89 .89 27.11 3.11
Roderick, John .................. 271.99 12.34 28.00 10.89 60.78
Roderick, Chas.................... 35.50
Ronco, I. S.......................... 131.47 37.16 31.00 ’
Russell, C. L ........................ 6.00
Rowe, Milton .................... 6.00 *
Richardson, H. F................ 2.00 '
Richardson, E. B................ 4.00
Richardson, Mrs. Elwood. 5.00
Richardson, Elwood ........ 4.50
Richardson, H. H.............. 11.00 14.17
Ricker, R. A ......................... 9.00
Robinson, Frank .............. 33.75
Russell, E. F........................ 2.05 6.11
Steward, Ed....................... 193.43 58.82 43.78 .89 ■ 87.22Steward, Chas...................... 47.00 4.45
Stain, Bert ............ 145.88 26.45 2.89 53.78
Silver, Oliven .................. 21.73
Sanborn, Coney .............. 19.94
Spear, Elliot ...................... 12 00
Shepherd, Mrs. Edith Est. 52.50
Smith, Clinton .................. 12 25
Spofford, Willie ................ 2 70 1 BO
Sylvester, Leon ................ 52 14




Simpson, Adam . .■.......... ; 15.95
Spencer, L. A ...................... 16.11
Steward, Augustin ............
Steward & Marston ........ 26.19 r.*# i ’ '
Steward & Smiley .......... 285.18
Standard Oil Co.................. 111.25
Tuttle Bros........................... \ 42.50
Tilton, Frank ....................
Tantish, Thos....................... 1.50
Trafton, L. G........................ 2.50
Town of Skowhegan . . . . 12.00
United Construction Co. . 22.40
Vigue, John ........................ 80.11
Vigue, Joe .......................... 53.22
Varney, Allen .................... 6.00
Walker, W. L ...................... 147.73
Wentworth, Herbert ___ 10.00
Wood, F. A ............................ 25.65
Williams, Oscar ................ 3.87
Whittemore, C. R ................ 42.90
Whittemore, C. P................ 67.64
Walton & Fall .................. 169.75
Weston, Fred .................... 30.35
Watson & Weston .......... 9.00
Weston, Mrs. Emma ........ 10.96
Webster, A. A ..................... v 28.88
Wilson, H. G........................ 2.00
Winslow & Co.....................
Waldo Bros........................7 ' 100.00
Willard, Leonard ..............
Whiteside, D......................... 42.55
Woodbury, Baxter ............ 231.66
York, Alonzo .......... *.......... 338.75
Young, Robert T ................ 26.33
Young, Chas. E .................... 82.22
Town Tr................................ 8.40
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6.50 ' 50.00 89.50
9.00
83.50
$11,241.73 $1,181.04 $726.03 $1,053.03 $746.67 $550.92 $2,520.69




Balance on hand Feb. 20, 1915 ......................  $10,046.26
State Treas., dog licences refunded ............  $101.96
Support of paupers ..............  1,021.27
Damage to domestic animals 34.50
Free public library ..............  85.00
Armory rental ........................  500.00
State pensions refunded . . . .  819.00
Improved State roads ............  1,222.17
Common school fund ............  6,336.21
School and mill fund ..........  5,803.73
R. R. & Tel. tax ............ . 2,607.06
Free High school ..................  500.00
Industrial school ....................  970.00
Rent of Opera House ........................................  196.00
Sale from town farm ......................................  1,102.00
Rent of house on Island ..................................  7.00
Licenses ............................................... .................  43.00
C. M. Lambert Coll, interest on taxes ........  57.16
Premium received on school bonds ............. 210.00
Interest on deposits ..........................................  172.64
E. L. Ford, road com., unexpended balance 8.40
Interest on cemetery deposits ........................  - 254.50
Sale of Brainard house ....................................  275.00
E. L. Ford, water for steam roller ................  12.00
Sale o f hay in cem etery ....................................  14.25
Sale cemetery lot ..............................................  10.00
Refunded on cemetery work ..........................  2.00
Refunded on acct. poor in Skowhegan -----  105.59
Refunded on acct. poor in other towns ___  677.74
From town clerk recording ............................  170.90
From town clerk dog licenses .................... .. 137.00
C. M. Lambert Coll, supplemental tax ........  330.00
Town Canaan, use of testing scales ............  2.00
Fire department .........................     95.20
L. W. Gerrish, Supt. schools ..........................  279.30
Cemetery deposits ............................................  1,750.00
t
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School building loan .......................................  30,000.00
Loan anticipation of taxes ...............................  70,500.00 •
Loan for chemical fire e n g in e ......................... 5,000.00
Loan from First Nat’l Bank for Brainard H. 4,500.00
Unexpended balance school board ..................  1,479.49
First National Bank, loan to pay night
watch ...........................................................  720.00







State Treas., State road aid 1914 ...................
Dog licenses 1916 ...................
State tax 1916 ...........................
W. W. Nye county treas., county tax 1916 ..
Money paid school committee .........................
Pensions refunded .......................................
Town orders drawn .......... $197,956.05















REPORT OF SPECIAL CEMETERY COMMITTEE TO THE 
SELECTMEN OF THE TOWN OF SKOWHEGAN.
In the records of the town meeting of March 8th, 1915 ap­
pears the following vote:
Voted that a committee of three be appointed to in­
vestigate cemetery matters and report at a future town 
meeting and that said committee have inserted in the 
warrant for said future meeting such article or articles 
as may be deemed by them necessary respecting the 
same.
Your committee appointed under the above vote met and or­
ganized Tuesday, March 9th, 1915. They have held fifteen con­
ferences and have visited and investigated nine possible loca­
tions beside making such study as was deemed necessary of the 
North and South Cemeteries and the property of the Skowhegan 
Cemetery Association. An extended summary of our finding was 
printed in an article entitled “ Skowhegan Cemeteries” in the 
Independent Reporter o f July 5th, 1915. Only a resume thereof 
with certain things that have since come to light need be given 
here.
We find that no lots remain unsold in the North and but 
two in the South Cemetery, a condition which would seem to 
make necessary immediate action. The situation is somewhat 
modified by the fact that the Skowhegan Cemetery Association 
owns a tract of eleven and one-quarter acres adjoining the 
South Cemetery, quite a portion of which has been fitted 
for burial purposes. This corporation offers lots nine by ten 
feet for sale for $30.00 and double lots for $50.00. Twenty-one 
double lots and six single lots have already been sold and 
something like twenty-six interments have already been made 
therein. From a rather cursory investigation of the terms upon 
which cemetery lots are sold elsewhere we should think these 
prices reasonable. Skowhegan has heretofore furnished its citi­
zens, when the occasion for burial arrived, with a single lot 
free. There has been an understanding that where a citizen 
wished to select a lot before the occasion for making an inter­
ment arrived he should pay $10.00 for it. Out-of-town people 
who have acquired lots here have paid $10.00 for them. It is
i
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assumed that this town would wish to continue its practice of 
furnishing single lots to its own citizens without charge, and 
upon that assumption the following recommendations are based.
PARKMAN HILL CEMETERY
The town of Skowhegan secured on Feb. 23rd, 1871 a lot of 
twenty and one-quarter acres on Parkman Hill from Leander 
Pooler for $500.00. This was designed for cemetery purposes 
but has never been made use of as such. When purchased it 
was perhaps pasture or tillable land but is now covered with a 
very handsome growth of pine timber. This growth and the 
natural rise of real estate has enhanced the value o f  the prop­
erty and it would probably now sell for $2300.00. The spot is 
of exceptional beauty. Those who have visited it and who are 
familiar with cemetery locations elsewhere regard it as among 
the most beautiful they have ever seen, and it is probably safe 
to say that no town in New England at least owns a more de­
sirable cemetery location.
So far as the preliminary work of surveying paths, drives, 
and lots is concerned, the first survey should aim only to get the 
topographical features. This could be done for $10.00 an acre 
or about $200.00 for the entire job. Following this would come 
surveys for the foot paths, drives and lots for not over $5.00 per 
acre so that the preliminary cost would not be over $300.00. 
We have an offer from a reliable party to clear a five acre area 
on the southerly side of the cemetery lot for $25.00 an acre. A 
road would also have to be built for a few rods from the high­
way to the cemetery. These various considerations would 
make the cost of preparing five acres for burial purposes some­
what as follow s: - <
Road from highway to cemetery line ........................... $100.00
Topographical survey of entire 21% acres ............... 200.00
Survey for drives and foot paths on entire l o t ........  100.00
Removing trees and stumps on five acres o n l y ........  125.00
Plowing, harrowing, fertilizing and seeding five
acres only, .................................................................... 100.00
Turnpiking with road machine, necessary drives on 
five acres only,   .....................................................  25.00
$650.00
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Your committee would recommend surveying the entire 
Parkman Hill cemetery, 21 % acres, and the fitting of five acres 
thereof immediately for burial purposes and we have caused 
articles to be inserted in the town warrant under which this 
action may be taken.
There, are several other locations which could be used for 
cemetery purposes, among them the Thompson Bros, land 
known as the Parlin Field to the west of North Avenue; and 
the Low Field on the Canaan Road of about twenty-five or 
thirty acres.
Your committee has conferred with the Skowhegan Ceme­
tery Association with regard to the transfer to the town of its 
property first above mentioned. The price suggested by them 
did not seem to warrant your committee in recommending that 
this transaction be effected.
CEMETERY COMMISSIONS
Dexter and some other towns have created commissions to 
care for their cemeteries. These commissions are empowered to 
take over the trust funds left by bequest or otherwise for the 
care o f cemetery lots and to expend the income thereof. They 
also keep such records as are necessary and expend the funds 
appropriated by the town. There are some marked advantages 
to this commission system. If the town desires, its committee 




J. PALMER MERRILL, 
EVERETT T. GOODRICH.
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Report of Milk Inspector
During the past year I have visited all the dairies from 
which the milk supply of Skowhegan is received, and have in­
spected the herds, the buildings in which they are kept, the 
conditions under which the milk is stored and the carts in 
which it is transported to the customer. I am able to assure 
you that I found all conditions very satisfactory. In sub­
stantiation o f my own findings in the matter I will call your at­
tention to the fact that the report of State Milk Inspector Wes- 
cott shows that Skowhegan is the next to the highest of any 
Maine community in quality of milk supply.
No complaints as to poor milk or undesirable service have 
been made to me during the year.
Respectfully submitted,
ELDON H. BOYD,
Milk Inspector of the Town of Skowhegan.
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W om an’s A id  Society
T W E N T Y - E I G H T H  A N N U A L  R E P O R T  O F  T H E  S E C R E T A R Y
MARCH 1ST, 1916
No. of meetings of the executive board ...................................... 24
No. of money orders voted by the executive board and signed
by the president and secretary ..........................................  244
No. of families aided during the year ........................................ 28
No. o f families aided with money ....................................... 16
No. of families aided with fuel ......................................................  4
No. of families aided with shoes and rubbers (25 prs.) . . . .  9
No. of families aided with d^v goods and clothing ................ 12
No. of families aided with board or part board .......................  5
No. of families aided with groceries ........................................ 5
No. of families aided with house rent or part rent ................. , 8
No. of families aided with medicines ..........................................  2
No. of families aided otherwise .....................................................  1
Any articles second hand would be greatly appreciated and 
distributed where most needed.
In closing the executive board takes this opportunity to 
thank those who have contributed in the past.
Respectfully submitted,
M A R Y  W . E M E R Y ,
Secretary.
W om an’s A id  Society
t —
TWENTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL REPORT OF TREASURER TO
MARCH 1, 1916
Feb. 20, 1915, Cash balance in First Na­
tional Bank ...................................................  $169.33
April 6, 1915, From Trustees of Coburn
Charity Bequest ........................................  250.00
May 25, 1915, From Trustees of Coburn
Charity Bequest ........................................  100.00
July 8, 1915, From Trustees of Coburn
Charity Bequest ........................................  250.00
Oct. 5, 1915, From Trustees of Coburn
Charity Bequest ........................................  250.00
Jan. 4, 1916, From Trustees of Coburn
Charity Bequest ........................................  250.00
Jan. 17, 1916, From acct. Lizzie M. Page Be­
quest ............  100.00
-----------------  $1,369.33
March 1, 1915 to Feb. 21, 1916, paid on 224
orders signed by Sarah J. Anderson,
Pres, and Mary W. Emery secretary . .  $1,205.94
Feb. 21, 1916, Cash balance in First Na­
tional Bank .................................................  $163.39
THE LIZZIE M. PAGE BEQUEST 
Mar. 1 1915, Cash in Skowhegan Savings
Bank ............................................................  $2,150.59
Interest to' Jan. 1, 1916 ..................................... 86.86
----------------- $'2,237.45
Jan. 17, 1916, Transferred to general acct.
as above  ........................................'...........  100.00
Feb. 21, 1916, Balance in Skowhegan Sav­







The annual meeting of the town for 1915 was held in the 
Municipal Building, .March eight. Sarah L. Eaton was re-elect­
ed Park Commissioner to serve three years from date.
The sum of four hundred dollars ($400.00) was voted, to be 
expended on Coburn Park by the Commission.
Article 41 in the Town Warrant, to see what action the town 
would take relative to authorizing the Selectmen to maintain the 
roads in Coburn Park. Fifty ($50) dollars was voted to pay 
expenses on roads alone. This money was used especially for 
this work, and the roads were very much improved, but the 
money was not quite sufficient to do the work as it should have 
been done. However, our roads were never as good in the 
Park as now. Many places drains were put in, and in others, 
much filling done. A drag, owned by the town was kindly loan­
ed by our Park Commissioner, and used many times. It proved 
very effective.
On account of the rainy season no extra water was needed 
in the Pond. The water lillies, flourished wonderfully attract­
ing many visitors to see these alone.
On clear days they were in bloom from early morn until 
the middle of the afternoon and from the middle of June to late 
in August. A horse lawn mower was used, much to the bet­
terment of the looks of the Park, but not quite satisfactorily 
on account of a breakage in one part of the machine, and not 
being able to replace it in season to use it, but we expect to do 
better work the coming year.
In different parts of the Park many flowering shrubs were 
set out: Azalias, Flowering Crabs, Spireas, Lilacs, Mountain 
Laurel, etc.; also beds of Iris and Gladioli and many other 
plants.
The principal work for 1916 outside of the regular work on 
the Park will be replacing the old fence on the river bank with 
new, much of it now being beyond repair.
Shrubs and trees are doing well, vines have taken on new 
life, etc.
Many more people visited the Park in 1915 than ever before.
Respectfully submitted,
SARAH L. EATON, Secretary.
REPORT OF THE TREASURER FOR 1915 
Receipts
Cash on hand .....................................................  $ 1.36
Appropriation from town for maintenance 400.00
Appropriation from town for roads ............... 50.00
Due treasurer .....................................................  3.51
----------------- $454.87
Expenditures
Labor on roads ...................................................  $ 63.65
Labor ........................................................................ 294.21
Shrubs and plants .............................................  30.11
Fertilizers .............................................................  15.80
Tools and tool repairs ..........  29.95
Water rent ..................................   3.00
Drain pipe and lumber ..............  7.25
Netting, nails, oil, etc .......................................  4.80
Carriage ..................................................................  6.10
----------------- $454.87/
Respectfully submitted,




The annual report o f the library work for the year ending 
February 15, 1916 is herewith presented.
The important additions to the library during the past year 
are 70 books in the French language, given by Miss Coburn, 
St. Nicholas from the year 1880 to 1903 and the Foundation Li­
brary, a set o f  11 books more especially for the use of the young 
readers.
The following statistics will also show the work o f the 
library for the past year:
Number of volumes in library, about ....................................  14,000
Accessions during year:
Given by State ......................................................................  42
Given by U. S. governm ent................................................  87
Given by Miss Coburn ........................................................  > 110
Given by other individuals ..............................................  37
Purchased from library fund ..........................................  200
Purchased from 2-cent fund ..............................................  84
Books rebound ...................................................................... 190
Magazines bound, volumes ..............................................  27
Books discarded .................................................................. 56
Largest daily circulation ..................................................  278
Smallest daily circulation ................................................  29
No. cards issued .................................................................... 161
Books delivered for home use ..........................................  26,670
Respectfully submitted,





To the Selectmen of the town of Skowhegan:
Herewith is submitted a report of the receipts and expendi­
tures of the Coburn Library Fund for the year ending February 
20. 1916.
RECEIPTS.
Cash on hand February 20, 1915 ................  $360.56
Appropriation. Town of Skowhegan ............  1050.00
Stipend, State of Maine ................................... 85.00
Dividends First Nat. Bank, Skowhegan ___  259.00
Dividends First Nat. Bank, Portland ..........  84.00
Dividends Maine Central Railroad ............. 48.00
Interest, City of Duluth bonds ....................... 165.00
Lincoln Traction bonds ................... 50.00
Bangor & Aroostook R. R. bonds 120.00
Wabash R. R. bonds ....................... 35.00
Boston & Providence R. R. bonds 40.00
St. Louis, Springfield & Peoria R.
R. bonds .....................................  50.00
Eastern Steamship Co. bonds . . .  100.00
Cushing note .....................................  51.00
Bank balances .................................  1.66
Rent of Library Parlors ...................................  137.50
----------------- $2636.72
EXPENDITURES
Salary of Librarian ...........................................  $520.00
Aid to Librarian ...............................................  29.30
Pay of Janitor ...................................................  218.00
Books ........................................................................ 199.31
Magazines and Periodicals ............................. 58.45
6 6
Binding ................................................................  88.27
Fuel ......................................................................  240.70
Light ..................................................................... 44.22
Water ...................................................................  30.00
Repairs ................................................................  37.03
Supplies ...............................................................  7.00
Russell Post G. A. R .........................................  200.00
Skowhegan Savings Bank Invs’t Fund . . . .  400.00
Cash on hand February 20, 1916 .................... 564.44
----------------  $2636.72
' Respectfully submitted
• JOHN W. FOGLER,





Cash on deposit February 2, 1915 ..............  $1 872.24
Income from:
$2000 American Agricultural Chemical
Company 5 per cent bonds ............  $100.00
$2000 Clyde Steamship Co. 5 per cent
bonds .....................................................  100.00
$3000 Pacific Telephone & Telegraph
Company 5 per cent bonds ............  150.00
$2000 United States Steel Corporation
5 per cent bonds .................................  100.00
$2000 United Fruit Co. 4y2 per cent
bonds .....................................................  90.00
20 shares Atchison, Topeka & Sante Fe
R. R. preferred (5 per cent) ........... 100.00
11 shares Casco National Bank (6 per
cent) ........................    66.00
24 shares First Nat. Bank, Portland,
(7 per cent) .........................................  168.00
8 shares Nat. Shoe & Leather Bank,
Auburn, (six per cent) ................... 48.00
25 shares United States Steel Corpora­
tion, preferred (7 per cent) ..........  175.00




Woman’s Aid Society .....................................  $1,100.00




j .  r . M cC l e l l a n ,





I have examined the hooks of the Selectmen, Road 
Commissioner, Treasurer, Town Clerk, Woman’s Aid So­
ciety, Coburn Charity Bequest and Park Commission, and 
certify that I find all payments vouched for and the ac­






SKOWHEGAN, MAINE, FEBRUARY 15, 1916
To the Board of Fire Commissioners and Citizens of Skowhegan: 
We herewith hand you the following report of the Fire De­
partment for the year ending February 15, 1916.
The company consists of a Chief and two Assistant Engi­
neers, Steamer Company, Hook and Ladder Company and Hose 
Company.
APPARATUS
Same as in former years with the addition o f  new Chemical 
Fire Truck, new sleds for ladders.
The Ladder Truck is undergoing repairs making it a mod­
ern one.
HOSE
There is 4,000 feet of Hose, about 1,500 feet is getting old 
and is not suitable for steamer use.
SUPPLIES
There is about 12 tons of furnace coal, 1 ton of steamer 
coal, 1 barrel soda, 3 gallons sulphuric acid.
EXPENSES
Raised by town ...................................................  $4,000.00
Credits ................................................. ..............: .  95.20
Paid drivers o f Chemical Fire T r u c k ........ .. $704.97
Gasolene, Greases, etc., Fire Truck ............... 70.27
Concrete Wash Stand .....................................  182.45





There has been 40 alarms as follows: 17 alarms from boxes,
23 still or telephone alarms.
Feb. 17, 1915—Alarm from Box 27 at 8.30 P. M. for fire in 
dwelling house on French St., owned by Chas. Murray. 
Cause, matches.
February 27— Telephone call at 6.30 A. M., for chimney fire in 
tenement house on Madison Ave., owned by C. W. Day.
March 15—Alarm from Box 34 at 10.10 P. M., for fire in M. B. 
Heselton’s Block, Water St. Cause Cigarettes.
March 17—Alarm from Box 38 at 8 A. M., for fire in L. P. 
Geoffrion’s dwelling house on North St. Cause, defec­
tive chimney flue.
March 19— Telephone call, also alarm from Box 42 at 11 A. M. 
for fire in Frank Chucott dwelling house on North St. 
Cause, spark from chimney.
March 22— Telephone call at 3.45 P. M., for chimney fire in 
dwelling house of Lester Stevens and others on Madi­
son Ave. Responded with two men, one Pony Chemi­
cal. Not any damage.
March 26— Alarm from Box 27 at 12.50 A. M., for fire in store on 
French St., owned by Jacob Eupea, occupied by Geo. 
Cluky. Cause, over-heated stove. Total loss.
1
March 27—Alarm from Box 36 at 10.50 P. M., for fire in tene­
ment house at the junction of Heselton St., and Mal- 
bon’s Mill Road. Owned by Savage estate. Cause un­
known.
April 9— Still alarm at 9.30 for chimney fire in F. R. Steward 
block, Island Ave. Cause, defective flue cover.
April 15—Telephone call at 1.30 P. M. for grass fire on land 
of J. P. Merrill, Coburn Ave.
•
April 18—Telephone call at 4.45 P. M., Chief’s Call was given 
for fire in Wm. Elliott’s dwelling house on Alder St. 
Cause, ashes from pipe.
}
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April 20— Alarm from Box 29 at 1.25 P. M., for grass fire be­
tween Mt. Pleasant Ave. and Kennebec River jumping 
across road and burning through to railroad. Cause, 
boys with matches.
Telephone and Chief’s call at 3.05 P. M., for grass fire 
on River Road, north side, below the eddy. Responded 
with W. S. Gilman’s single teams and truck from Skow- 
hegan Garage.
April 21— Alarm from Box 32 at 7.45 A. M., for fire on roof of 
shed of Geo. Fairgrieves, Russell St. Cause, spark 
from chimney.
Telephone and Chief’s call at 11.50 A. M. for grass fire 
on land of Geo. Weston and Warren Foss, River Road, 
south side. Responded with 32 men and W. S. Gilman’s 
teams.
May 8—Alarm from Box 27 at 11 A. M.f for fire in dwelling 
house on South St., owned by heirs of Joseph Tantish. 
Cause explosion of kerosene stove.
May 10— Telephone call at 9.40 P. M., for rubbish fire on land of 
Fred Pollard on School St.
May 17— Telephone call at 10 A. M. for chimney fire in house on 
Oak St., owned by Silas Leland. Responded with Fire 
Truck. Used two Pony Chemicals.
June 11— Alarm from Box 24 at 8.55 A. M. for chimney fire in 
dwelling house on Main St., owned by Samuel Durrell. 
Not any damage.
June 27— Telephone call at 8.15 A. M., for chimney fire in dwell­
ing house on Madison Ave., owned by Wentworth heirs. 
Responded with Fire Truck. Used one Pony Chemical.
July 18— Alarm from Box 38 at 10.25 P. M., for the overturning 
of kerosene lamp in dwelling house of Walter Cowett 
on East Maple St.
August 12—Alarm from Box 34 at 9.00 A. M., for fire in dwelling 
house on Water St., owned by Young & Bisson. Cause 
over-heated oil stove.
September 5^-False alarm from Box 42 at 9.30 P. M,
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October 13— Still alarm at 2.45 P. M. for fire in McQuillan Co. & 
Pooler’s wood working shop on the Island. Used one 
tank from Truck.
October 16— Alarm from Box 23, 12.10 A. M., for fire in wood 
working shop on Mill St., owned by J. A. Williams. 
Cause unknown.
October 21— Still alarm at 10.30 P. M., for chimney fire in 
building on Madison St., owned by E. N. Merrill. Oc­
cupied by Chinaman as a laundry. Used one Pony 
Chemical.
October 26— Telephone and Chief’s call at 10.10 A. M., for fire in 
barn of Abner Currier. Responded with Chemical Fire 
Truck and 10 men, the result of call was the saving of 
the Currier house and John Moody’s buildings. Using 
four 40 gallon and two three gallon tanks of chemical 
from Truck.
December 11— Still alarm 7.30 A. M., for chimney fire in double 
tenement house on North St., owned by W. S. Stinch- 
field. Used two Pony Chemicals from Truck, one Py­
rene.
December 2—Telephone call 3.30 P. M., for chimney fire in 
dwelling house corner of Free and East Front, owned 
by E. T. Goodrich. Used one tank from Truck.
December 30— Telephone and Chief’s call at 7.30 A. M., for fire 
in farm house on Russell Road known as the L. W. 
Weston Place. Responded with Fire Truck and 15 men. 
Nothing could be done.
January 6, 1916— Telephone call at 9.30 A. M., for chimney in 
dwelling house on Madison Ave., owned by Mrs. E. F. 
Fairbrother. Not any damage.
January 8—Telephone call at 12.45 P. M., for chimney fire in 
dwelling house of Odell Berry on East Front St. Used 
one Pyrene and one Pony Chemical.
September 20—Alarm from Box 42 at 3.40 A. M., for fire in
Charles Chucott dwelling house on Cowett St. Cause,
chimney fire.
January 26— Still alarm at 8.10 for chimney fire in tenement 
house corner of Pleasant and Madison Ave., owned by 
J. R. McClellan.
February 4— Telephone call at 1.20 P. M., for chimney fire in 
farm building of hens of Bradford Loomis. Responded 
with Fire Truck and three men. Nothing to be done 
on arrival.
February 6— Alarm from Box 34 at 2.40 A. M., for fire in T. B.
Barrett block, Water St. Occupied by Bijou Theater 
Borden Piano Co., and lodging house. Cause unknown. 
Used two Pony Chemicals.
February 8— Alarm from Box 23 at 10.30 A. M., for fire in E. L. 
Savage’s Paper Mill on Mill St. Cause unknown.
February 10— Still alarm at 2.30 A. M., for fire in ruins of Sav­
age Paper Mill. Responded with Fire Truck. Layed 
200 feet of hose.
February 12— Telephone call at 3.00 A. M., for fire in ruins of 
Savage’s Paper Mill on Mill St. Cause unknown.
Layed 150 feet of hose.
Still alarm at 3.45 P. M., for fire in ruins of Savage 
Paper Mill. Responded with Fire Truck. Layed 150 
feet of hose.
We should not forget to express our thorough appreciation 
of the prompt and loyal response which the members of the sev­
eral departments have made to all fires.
GEO. H. WEBB,








To the Town of Skowhegan:
In April, 1915, the local Board of Health met and reorgan­
ized.
L. E. Jacobs was elected Chairman; F. A. Wood, Treasurer; 
Dr. W. S. Stinchfield, Secretary and Health Officer.
There were not as many nuisances reported in 1915 as in 
previous years, these came from oversight on the part of prop­
erty owners.
All houses having contagious or infectious diseases were 
duly fumigated, the work being carried on under the general 
supervision of the State Board of Health.
Respectfully submitted,
W. S. STINCHFIELD.
Warrant for Annual Town Meeting
To Adam Simpson, Constable of the Town of Skowhegan, 
in the County of Somerset, Greeting,—
In the name of the State of Maine, you are required to 
notify and warn the inhabitants of the Town of Skowhegan, 
qualified to vote in town affairs, to meet in the Auditorium in 
Municipal Building in said town on Monday the 13th day of 
March A. D. 1916, at nine o ’clock in the forenoon, to act on 
the following articles to wit,—
Article 1. To choose a Moderator for said meeting.
Article 2. To choose a Town Clerk.
Article 3. To choose Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers 
of the Poor, and fix their compensation.
Article 4. To see if the Town will elect a Park Commis­
sioner to serve three years.
Article 5. To choose all other officers required by law to 
be chosen at the annual March Meeting.
Article 6. To see if the Town will vote to raise a sum of 
money for making and repairing highways in said town, and 
pass all votes respecting the same.
Article 7. To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of 
money for making and repairing bridges and culverts in said 
town, and pass all votes respecting the same.
Article 8. To see whether the town will vote to raise 
money, and what sum, for the maintenance o f  State Highways 
during the ensuing year, within the limits o f the town, under 
the provisions of Section 9 of Chapter 130 of the Public Laws 
o f  1913.
Article 9. To see if the town will vote “ yes” or  "no” on 
the question of appropriating and raising money necessary to 
entitle the town to State Aid, as provided in Section 20 of Chap­
ter 130 of the Public Laws o f 1913,
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Article 11. To see if the town will vote to rebuild the road 
on Madison Avenue from Leavitt Street to the North side of 
Winter Street, and raise a sum of money for the same; also to 
see if the town will vote to allow the Somerset Traction Com­
pany to move their track to the middle of the road on said 
section and pass all votes respecting the same.
Article 12. To see if the town will appropriate a sum of 
money for the purpose of Macademizing North Street from 
Winter Street for a distance of about five hundred and fifty 
(550) feet.
Article 13. To see if the town will vote to raise five hun­
dred dollars ($500) to extend clay surface on the road on North 
Street Plains, and to pass all votes respecting the same.
Article 14. To see if the town will vote to Macademize 
Mechanic Street from East Front Street to Hathaway Street, 
and raise a sum of money for the same and pass all necessary 
votes.
Article 15. To see if the town will vote to rescind vote 
of March 14, 1910 whereby it was voted to allow labor on Snow 
Roads to apply on taxes.
Article 16. To see if the town will vote to raise a sum 
of money for the support of Common Schools for the ensuing 
year.
Article 17. To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of 
money for the support of a High School for the ensuing year, 
and pass all votes respecting the same.
Article 18. To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of 
money for the repair of the School Buildings for the ensuing 
year, and pass all votes respecting the same.
Article 19. To see if the town will vote to raise a sum 
of money to purchase school supplies for the ensuing year, and 
pass all votes respecting the same.
Article 10. To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of
money for breaking snow roads the present winter, and pass
all votes respecting the same.
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Article 21. To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of 
money for Manual Training and Domestic Science for the en­
suing year, and pass all votes respecting the same.
Article 22. To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of 
money for the support of an Evening School for the ensuing 
year, and pass all votes respecting the same.
Article 23. To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of 
money to equip the Chemical Laboratory at the High School 
Building and pass all votes respecting the same.
Article 24. To see if the town will vote to authorize the 
Superintending Committee to employ a School Physician, or 
Physicians, as provided by Chapter 73, Public Laws of 1909, 
and raise a sum of money for the same.
Article 25. To see what compensation the town will vote 
to pay its School Committee.
Article 26. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum 
of $1000.00 to reimburse Harry Coombs for services rendered 
as Architect, and employed by the High School Building Com­
mittee during the year 1914, and to pass all votes respecting 
the same.
Article 27. To see if the town will vote to construct a 
Concrete Sidewalk on the east side of North Street extending 
from the -gully to the Catholic Cemetery, and to raise a sum 
of money for the same and pass all necessary votes. /
Article 28. To see if the town will vote to construct a 
sidewalk on Beech Street from Madison Ave. to Smith Street, 
and raise a sum of money for the same and pass all necessary 
votes.
Article 29. To see if the town will vote to construct a 
sidewalk on Milburn Street from Mrs. Philomine Pooler’s resi­
dence to Oak Street, and to raise a sum -of money for the same 
and pass all necessary votes.
Article 20. To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of
money to purchase text books for the ensuing year, and pass
all votes respecting the same.
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Article 30. To see if the town will vote to extend the side­
walk on Prospect Street from Frank Cowett’s lot to Steward 
Ave., and raise a sum of money for the same, and pass all 
necessary votes.
Article 31. To see if the town will vote to extend the 
sidewalk on Poplar Street to Railroad Street and along Railroad 
Street to the resident of Tom Dore, and to raise the necessary 
money and pass all votes respecting the same.
Article 32. To see if the town will vote to repair sidewalk 
from North Street along High Street to land of Blin Page and 
raise a sum of money for the same and pass all necessary 
votes.
Article 33. To see if the town will vote to extend side­
walk on Silver Street to Middle Street and raise a sum of money 
for the same and pass all necessary votes.
Article 34. To see if the town will vote to rebuild sidewalk 
on Middle Street from Pleasant Street to land o f Mary Lalley 
and raise a sum of money for the same and pass all necessary 
votes.
Article 35. To see if the town will vote to construct a 
sewer on West Front Street from Pine Street to the residence 
of Frank Thompson, and to raise the necessary money and 
pass all votes respecting the same.
Article 36. To see if the town will vote to construct a 
sewer on Chandler Street from Madison Ave. to North Street, 
and raise a sum of money for the same, and pass all votes 
necessary.
Article 37. To see if the town will vote to construct a 
sewer on Hanover Street from Madison Ave. to Smith Street 
and raise a sum of money for the same and pass all necessary 
votes.
Article 38. To see if the town will vote to construct a 
sewer on Prospect Street from Madison Ave. to North Street, 




Article 40. To see if the town will vote to make the im­
provements at Parkman Hill Cemetery, substantially as l'ecom- 
mended by its Committee, and raise the sum of $650.00 for the 
same.
Article 41. To see if the town will vote to make the im-i
provements at Parkman Hill Cemetery substantially as recom­
mended by its committee and authorize the Selectmen to sell a 
sufficient amount of stumpage from the cemetery lot to defray 
the expenses of the same.
Article 42. To see if the town will vote to purchase from 
the Skowhegan Cemetery Association its property in Skowhe- 
gan, bounded on the North by W illow Street, on the East by 
land of Lord & Caswell, on the South by the South Side Ceme­
tery, and on the West by McClellan Street, if a price can be 
agreed upon, and pass all votes respecting the same.
Article 43. To see if the town will vote to raise a sum 
of money to defray the expenses of the Police Department the 
ensuing year, and pass all necessary votes respecting the same.
Article 44. To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of 
money for Hydrant rental the ensuing year, and pass all votes 
respecting the same.
Article 45. To see what sum of money the town will vote 
to raise to be paid to the Trustees of the Skowhegan Free Pub­
lic Library .fo r  the ensuing year, on consideration that/ two 
hundred dollars ($200) of the same be paid to the Trustees of 
Russell Post, Grand Army o f the Republic.
/
Article 46. To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of 
money to defray the expenses of Memorial Day, under such 
directions as may be deemed proper, and pass all votes respect­
ing the same.
Article 47. To see if the town will vote to raise a sum 
of money for the improvement o f  Coburn Park, to be expended 
under the direction of the Park Commissioners.
Article 39. To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of
money for the necessary repairs of the Cemeteries in town, and
pass all votes respecting the same.
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Article 49. To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of 
money for the support of Poor, and to defray town expenses 
the ensuing year, which includes Insurance, Expense of Muni­
cipal Building, Officers Salaries, and Miscellaneous, and pass 
all votes respecting the same.
Article 50. To see if the town will raise Three Hundred 
Dollars ($300.00) towards the maintenance of the National 
Guard in Skowhegan,— the same to be expended under the di­
rection of the senior military officer of the National Guard in 
said town.
Article 51. To see if the town will vote Two Hundred Dol­
lars ($200.00) for Band Concerts for the summer, and pass all 
votes respecting the same.
Article 52. To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of 
money to defray the expenses of the Fire Department the en­
suing year, and pass all votes respecting the same.
Article 53. To see if the town will vote to install a storage 
battery outfit at the Fire Department Building to take the place 
of the gravity battery outfit now in use for operating the Fire 
Alarm System, and raise a sum of money for the same and pass 
all necessary votes.
Article 54. To see if the town will vote to install a uni­
versal repeating fire alarm box either in the Fire Department 
Building to be operated by attendants there or in the Skowhe­
gan Office of the Maine Telephone & Telegraph Co. to be operat­
ed by the attending operators, and raise a sum of money for the 
same and pass all necessary votes.
Article 55. To see if the town will vote to install a fire 
alarm box at or near the Junction of North Ave. and Jewett 
Street and raise a sum of money for the same and pass all 
necessary votes.
Article 56. To see if the town will vote to purchase horses 
for the fire department and the necessary equipment for the 
same, and to remodel fire department building for the storage, 
use and care of same, and appropriate a sum of money there­
for; said horses, so far as practicable, to be used for highway, 
and other municipal purposes.
Article 48. To see if the town will vote to light the streets
the ensuing year and raise the sum of money for the same and
pass all necessary votes.
Article 57. To see if the town will vote to lay 600 feet of 
water pipe on East Maple Street beginning at North Street and 
to install a hydrant for fire purposes and raise a sum of money 
for the same, and pass all necessary votes.
Article 58. To see if the town will vote to build a reservoir 
at the corner of Smith and Beech Streets and raise a sum of 
money for the same.
Article 59. To see what action the town will take in re­
gard to sprinkling certain streets, or portions of said streets or 
parts thereof, and the material to be used and to instruct the 
Selectmen to assess the expense therefor upon abutters, and to 
pass all votes necessary regarding the same.
Article 60. To see if the town will vote to appoint a Com­
mittee to investigate the town’s rights relative to force pump 
on' South side, and to make such recommendations together 
with estimate of expense to make said pump usable the entire 
year and to pass all votes respecting the same.
Article 61. To see if the town will vole to install an elec­
tric light on Hanover Street between Madison Ave. and Smith 
Street and pass all votes respecting the same.
Article 62. To see if the town will vote to install and 
maintain an incandescent electric light on the Malbon’s Mill 
Road at the corner near J. B. W illey’s store, and pass all votes 
respecting the same.
Article 63. To see if the town will vote to install and 
maintain an electric light opposite to Merrill Court on North 
Street, and' pass all votes respecting the same.
Article 64. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum 
of one hundred dollars ($100.00) to be used in maintaining the 
Rest Room in Skowhegan, now maintained by the Philathea 
Class and to pass all votes respecting the same.
•
Article 65. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum 
of two hundred ($200.00) for damage caused by water from 
sewer backing into J. T. Thibodeau’s cellar, and pass all votes 
respecting the same.
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Article 66. To see if the town will vote to employ one or 
more night watchmen for the year ensuing, and to provide com­
pensation for the same.
A rtic le .67. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum 
of three hundred dollars ($300.00) and to authorize the Se­
lectmen to use the same to enforce the laws prohibiting fast 
and reckless driving of motor vehicles.
Article 68. To see if the town will vote to locate a Fire 
Hydrant near the proposed Woman’s Reformatory Buildings, 
and raise the sum of five hundred dollars ($500.00) as part 
of the expense for building the line and to pass all votes re­
specting the same.
Article 69. To see if the town will vote to authorize the 
Board of Selectmen to establish a line for the East side of Main 
Street from the corner of East Front Street to Bloomfield Cpm- 
mon, and to give and accept in behalf of the town such quit­
claim deeds as may be necessary for this purpose.
Article 70. To see if the town will appoint a Committee 
including representative citizens of different industries (if pos­
sible) to wait upon Dr. Leon S. Merrill, director o f extension 
service at Orono, Maine, as early as can be arranged for and 
present an urgent request for the immediate appointment of a 
farm demonstrator for Somerset County.
Article 71. To see if the town will vote to insure School 
Buildings, and fix the amount of insurance thereon; also to see 
if the town will vote to reduce the amount of insurance now on 
Municipal Building, and to pass all votes respecting same.
Article 72. To see if the town will vote to authorize the 
Selectmen to purchase land for a dumping ground and to raise 
the necessary money, and to pass all votes respecting same.
Article 73. To see if the town will vote to reimburse the 
estate of C. M. Lambert for a part, or all, of uncollected taxes 
for the years 1912, 1913 and 1914; to raise a sum of money for 
the same and to pass all necessary votes.
Article 74. To see what action the town will take relative 
to uncollected sewer taxes and pass all votes respecting the
same.
I
Article 75. 'I'o see if the town wili vote to approve of and 
adopt sections 26, 27 and 29, chapter 22 of the revised statutes 
of 1903 pertaining to dangerous, unsightly, and dilapidated 
buildings, and to pass all votes respecting the same.
Article 76. To see if the town will vote to protect all its 
employees except elective by accepting the W orkmen’s Com­
pensation Act, and to raise the necessary money therefor and 
pass all votes respecting the same.
i
Article 77 To see if the town will vote to authorize the 
Selectmen to hire such sum or sums of money as may be neces­
sary for current expenses in anticipation of taxes the year en­
suing, and to pass all votes respecting the same.
Article 78. To see if the town will vote to exempt from 
taxation for the term of ten years the real estate, including lot, 
buildings and fixtures, to be acquired or erected by the Trustees 
of the Skowhegan Shoe Factory Fund, so called.
Article 79. To see if the town will vote to exempt from 
taxation for the term of ten. years such machinery, materials, 
stock, manufactured goods, supplies and all other taxable per­
sonal property as may be hereafter during said term acquired, 
owned, or used by any corporation, firm or individuals which 
may lease or otherwise use the property to be acquired by the 
Trustees of the Skowhegan Shoe Factory Fund, so called.
Article 80. To see if the town will vote to accept highway 
laid out by Selectmen to be known as York Street and leading 
Easterly 548% feet from Madison Ave. to Steward Ave., and 
being 40 feet in width and crossing land of Guy Pennell for a 
distance of 156 feet and to award damages for the same to the 
amount of $500.00. Said highway also leads across land of 
Permelia York for a distance o f  99 feet and to award damages 
for the same to the amount o f  $50.00; also across land of Edith 
D. Steward for a distance of 255% feet which is designated on 
a plan as a street to accommodate other parts of her property, 
to award her no damages for the same. The eastern portion 
of this street is intended to correspond with York Place as 
shown on plan of lots recorded in Somerset Registry of Deeds,— 
plan book No. 3, page 13. To raise a sum of money for dam­
ages herein assessed and to pass all votes respecting the same.
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Article 81. To see if the town will vote to accept a high­
way laid out by the Selectmen as recorded in notice published 
by them June 19, 1915, the same being an extension of Dyer 
street easterly 19 rods and thence northerly 17V& rods to a pro­
posed extension o f Chandler street, the first course of this street 
passes over a street as proposed on plan of lots made for the 
owner of the adjoining property, and no damage to be awarded 
for the same. The second course of street passes over lot No. 
80 owned by Edith D. Steward and we award $50.00 as damages 
for the same; also over lot No. 79 owned by Fordina Roderick 
and we award $50.00 damages for the same. To raise a sum of 
money herein assessed and pass all votes respecting the same.
Article 82. To see if the town will vote to authorize the 
Selectmen to dispose of the school house near George Buzzell’s 
and pass all votes respecting the same.
Article 83. To see if the town will vote to raise $720.00 to 
pay temporary loan for money paid night watch for year 1915 
as per vote at special town meeting, and for failure to provide 
for the same at the annual meeting.
Article 84. To see if the town will vote to exempt from tax­
ation for the term of ten' years a part or all of land and water 
power owned by the Savage Manufacturing Company, and a part 
or all of buildings or machinery that said company may add to 
this land and water power and to pass all votes respecting the 
same.
Art. 85. To see if the town will vote to allow one hundred 
dollars ($100.00) of the cemetery appropriation for the Catholic 
cemetery and pass such votes as is necessary.
Article 86. To see if the town will vote to build a sidewalk 
about 20 rods on the north side of East Leavitt street from 
North Ave. to connect with the sidewalk at.residence of W il­
liam Lord, to raise a sum of money for the same and pass all 
necessary votes.
Article 87. To see if the town will vote to build a sidewalk 
on Hathaway street from land of Skowhegan Novelty Works 
easterly to Factory street and to raise a sum of money for the 
same and pass all necessary votes.
I
Article 88. To see if the town will vote to accept the 
Chandler Street Extension east of North street to land of For- 
dina Roderick as laid out by plan recorded in Somerset Regis­
try of Deeds Plan Book No. 3 page 33 and to pass all votes re­
specting the same.
Article 89. To see if the town will vote to fix a date when 
all taxes shall be due and also a date from which interest shall 
be added to all taxes remaining unpaid and the rate of interest.
Article 90. To see if the town will vote to take some ac­
tion relative to changing location of stone crusher or to appoint 
a committee to investigate the same and report to first town 
meeting and to pass all votes respecting the same.
Article 91. To see if the town will vote to authorize the 
Selectmen to employ a bookkeeper or stenographer or both on 
the town books and for town affairs not to exceed $200.00 said 
sum to include auditor’s fees. To raise a sum of money for the 
same and pass all necessary votes.
Article 92. To see if the town will vote to build a side­
walk on the easterly side of factory street from East Front St. 
to the southerly end of said street and raise a sum of money 
for the same and pass all necessary votes.
The Selectmen give notice that they will be in session for 
the purpose of revising and correcting the list of voters on Sat­
urday, March 11, A. D., 1916 at 2 o ’clock in the afternoon.
Given under our hands this fourth day of March, A. D., 1916.
CLYDE H. SMITH 
W. H. DEMO 
J. W. PACKARD 
Selectmen o f  Skowhegan.
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/
A true copy of Warrant.
Attest: ADAM SIMPSON, Town Clerk.

V A L U A T I O N
\
OF THE




Apportioned Between the Land and 
the Buildings Thereon
Published in Accordance with the Vote of the Town
MARCH, 1915
Valuation of Real Estate
Name Description
Adams, M. S...................... Home, Main Street .................................
Emery Land ............................................
Parker Land ............................................
Adams, Minnie E................ House, Russell Road ..............................
” Mrs. Hattie ..........Home, Bloomfield Street .....................
Allen, Clarence M..............East Front and Mechanic Street . . . .
Allen, Jane T., Est., A. H.
Lang, Guardian ............Home Farm near Bigelow Hill . . . .
Allen, M. J. Est................ Home, Cedar Street ...............................
Land Factory Street ............................
Partridge House, W. Front Street ..
” Cora ..........................Home Farm, Middle Road and
Thompson Lot ....................................
”  Wm. A........................Home Farm near C. C. Luce .............
Wood Lot ..................................................
Ambrose, John ..................Home Farm, Steward Hill ...................
Ames, Betsey ....................Home Farm, River Road and Herrin
Wood Lot ..............................................





” Geo. S......................... Home Farm, Canaan Road ...................
Anderson, Lewis Est......... E. Front Street .........................................
Tenement House, East Front Street.. 
Store House, Mt. Pleasant Avenue ..
Andrews, W. E., Sr........... House on Plains ....................................
Nye Lot ......................................................
Archer, Mary P................... Home, Maple Street ...............................
Lot, Maple Street ................ .................
Arnold, Geo. D............... ;..H om e, Madison Avenue .........................
”  Myra R ..................... Home, Elm Street .................................
” & Currier ..............Lot on Russell Road ............................
Austin, C o le ........................Home near Geo. Buzzell . . . . ’ ...............
” Lester S................... Swain Lot, Foster Hill .........................
”  W. D......................... Cone Place, River Road .......................
Avery, Jennie ....................Home, North Street ...............................
Avore, G. Ernest ..............Garage, Maple St. on Simpson Land'..
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.. .Home, Main Street ............................
...K en d a ll Farm, West Front Street .
...H om e, Island Avenue ......................
. . .L o t  on Somerset Park .....................
. .  .Home Farm ........................ : .................
. . .  Home Farm, East Ridge ....................
Wood Lot ...............................................
...H om e, Baptist Hill ..............................
...H om e, Turner Avenue ........................
...H om e Farm, Middle Road ..................
...H om e, Elm Street .................................
...H om e, Turner Avenue .........................
. . .  Bank Land and Buildings ..................
Office Bldg, near Bridge ...................
House, North St. (Tuft’s House) . . .
..H om e, North Street .............................
...H om e, Parlin Street .............................
..H om e on Plains (S. Reynolds Place
..B lock , Water Street .............................
..H om e, Madison Avenue ..................
..H om e, Silver S tr e e t ................ : ............
'Wood Land, Weston Lot ...................
Canning Factory and Store House ..
..H om e, Mechanic Street .......................
..H om e, North Street .............................
Shop, Madison Avenue .......................
..H om e Farm (C. H. Gardner P lace).
..H om e, Poplar Street ...........................
..H om e, North Street .............................
..H om e, North Street .............................
..H om e, Dyer Street ...............................
. .U. L. Foss House, Milburn Street . . .
..H om e, French Street ...........................
..H om e, Poplar S tr e e t .............................
..H om e, Hathaway Street ...............
..H om e, Poplar S tr e e t .............................
Lot, Poplar Street ...............................
..H om e, Main Street ...............................
..H om e Farm on Plains .........................
..H om e Farm, Fairfield Line ...............










Berry, Odell W .......... ........Home, East Front Street .......................
<D . Uo y 
4x10
2  aci
>  J  
500
ei 5  >CQ
1700
-*-» CO O <1>
”  Sumner ........
House on French Street ........................




Bernard, Archie . . .
Lot W. Front Street ..............................






Bigelow, Emma and 
Norton ....................
2 Lots Somerset Park ..........................
I. A.




and Small House in rear ................ 4x12 600 400
Blunt House, Oak Street ...................... 4x8 150 450 2600
Bigelow, F. S................. ...H om e Farm, River Road ...................... 18 1200 1500 2700
”  Roscoe G............ . . .  Home Farm, Steward Hill .................. 87 800 700
Morrison Lot .......................................... 12 100 1600
Billodeau, Geo................ . . .  Home, Lawton Street .......................... 2x6 50 400 450
”  Robert .............. ...H om e, Winter Street ............................ 4x6 300 400 700
Bisson, Joseph ............ ...H om e, North Street .............................. 4x8 200 500 700
”  A. E..................... . . .  Home, Water Street .............................. 6x8 800 3200
y2 Fairbrother Lot and Store on Wa-
ter Street ............................................ 32’xl34’ 800 750
y2Lot on Mt. Pleasant Avenue .......... 150
Store (Cut Price) Water Street ........ 18’xlOO’ ' 900 1300
Store (Cigar) Water Street ................ 22’x.30’
Store (Shoe) Water Street .................. 22’x42’ 6000 3000
y2 Store (Clothing) Water Street . . . 26’x45’ 2000 900
y2 Green Hill House, Water Street .. 40’xl00’ 700 500
y2 Land, Mt. Pleasant Avenue .......... 10’x32’ 200 21200
Blair, Albert J............... ...H om e, North Street .............................. 8x8 200 400
i y 2 Lot Beech Street ............................ 75 675
Blanchard, J. R ............. ...L o t , North Street .................................. 4x8 100 100
”  Jesse P.............. ...H om e, North Street .............................. 4x8 50 500 550
” Chas. Sr............. ___Levi Currier Place, E. Winter S treet.. 3x8 200 500 700
Blanchette, P e t e r ........___Home, Lawton Street ............................. 4x6 150 450
Store, Court Street .............................. 150 750
Blunt, A. G..................... ___Home, Elm Street ................................... 4x15 800 3700
Double House, Water Street .............. 4x5 500 2000
House, Winter Street .......................... 4x6 400 1500
House, Turner Avenue .......................... 3 y 2 x 6 300 700 9900
Boardman, Peter ........___House, E. Maple Street ......................... 4x10 200 400 600
Bosworth, Ethel ..........___G. Harville Place, R. R. Row ............... 150 350 500
Bolduc, H e n r y ..............___Home, Milburn Street ............................. 200 700
Lot, Milburn Street ................................ 200




Bolduc, Vital .................... Home, E. Maple Street .............................
Tart of Antil Farm .............................
; Bollier, Albert .................. Home Farm, Middle Road ......... ............
” Joseph .................... Home Farm, Middle Road .....................
E. Derby Land .......................................
” Samuel .................. House on Maple Street ..........................
” Willie .................... Marceau Farm, Cross R o a d ...................
Bollier, Wm...........................Home, North Street ............... ................
” Edward .................. Home, North Street ................................
Boothby, Evelyn ................ J. Hutchins Home, W. Front Street . .
: Bouchard, B e lo n ia ............ Perkins Farm, Athens Road ...............
” Vital ........................ Will Cushing Farm ...............................
| Bullett, Joseph C................Home, R. R. Row ....................................
” Mike ........................ Home, E. Maple Street ..........................
Boutin, Leon ...................... I V 2 Lots, Edgewood Park ............... ..
” Mrs. Adolph ........ Home, Factory Street ............................
| Bowley, Mrs. F. M............... Home, Plains ..............................................
4 Lots, Somerset Park ...........................
\ Bowman Hardware Co. ..H ouse on Plains, Chas. Murray PI. . .
Storehouse near Porter’s Mill .............
i Boynton, Henry ................ John Lawley Farm, River Road ------
” Wm. H......................Home Farm, River Road ........................
Bogle, Chas. H ......................Stevens Farm, River Road ....................
Bradbury Bros......................Home, Malbon’s Mills ............................
Robinson Lot ...........................................
Nickerson Lot ...........................................
_ Beales Lot ...............................................
Bragg, C. N............................Home, E. Leavitt Street ........................
Brainard, Mary C................Home, Madison Avenue ..........................
Brawn, Nellie C....................Home, Mt. Pleasant Avenue ...............
Briggs, Chas. S....................Home, Beech S tr e e t ..................................
W ood Lot ...................................................
Briggs, Lelia ...................... G. Taylor House, W. Front Street . . . .
Briggs, F. W. and L. L.
Goodwin Exr. Edith L.
Shepard Est...................... Home, Water Street ................................ 2
Philbrick House and Land on E.
Front Street .........................................
Nolin Lot and Buildings, Main Street
'Brooks, Geo. W ....................J. Smith Place, Middle Road .............
” Jas........................ ...H om e Farm, Middle Road ....................
Maxie Jewett Farm .................................
Name Description
Brooks, Roger, ..................Land of M. B. Heselton ........................
Varney Land ............................................
” Mary E..................... Wesley Berry House ...............................
Brown, Forrest K ................V2 Temple, E. Front S tre e t ...................
” Mrs. M. B................ V2 Temple, E. Front S tre e t ...................
” Hattie M.................. Home, Cemetery Street . . ....................
” Helen .......................Home, Cor. North and High Streets..90
House, Bush Street ................................
” Jas. A ........................Home, Dinsmore Street ......................
” John T ......................Home, Cor. North and Leavitt Sts...
” Warren R ................ Home, Middle Street ...............................
” Mrs. Clara ............. Home Farm on Plains ......................
” Leslie .................. ! .Land near A. K. Perkins Farm ............
Turcott Lot, Bigelow Hill Road ___
Roderick Avenue Lot ............................
Buck, Mrs. F. R ................... Home, Madison Avenue .........................
Land West of Madison A v e n u e ..........
Bucknam, F. W ................... Home, Madison Avenue .........................  5
Buker, Jos. E......................Home, North Street ...............................
” Leon F ......................Home, Spring Street ...............................
” Grace L ....................Abbie Robinson 1 Lot on Spring St...
Burbee, F r a n k ....................Home, E. Maple Street .........................
” Frank X .................. House, Maple Street ...............................
” Emily ...................... Lord Farm, Back Road .......................
Burkhart, Adolph ............Home Mt. Pleasant A v en u e ...................
Burnor, Chas. A..................Home, Winter Street .............................
W. Crotto Lot, E. Maple S tr e e t ..........
Storehouse, E. Maple Street ............
” Mrs. Joseph ..........Home, North Street ...............................
Burns, Mrs. M in n ie .......... V2 Home, Court Street ...........................
”  Laura H................... Home, Russell Road ...............................
Burrill, Mrs. J. D............... Home Farm ...............................................
Butler, A. K ......................... Home, McLellan Place ...........................
” A. K., Trustee,
Maria Webb Est..............House, Mt. Pleasant Avenue ...............
Butler, A. K., Admr. Geo.
Buzzell Est....................... Home Farm, East Skowhegan .............
Land near Oaks Pond ........................
Lond on Cross Road, Moore’s M ills..
Butler, E. C...........................House, Milburn Street ...........................
4 Lots near Oil C lo th ............................
Name Description
o
Butler, E. C......................... 2 Lots Edgewood P a r k ...........................
yz A. O. Lacroix land near E. F. Dan-
forth .......................................................
” A. K. and E. C. ...P e te r  Lessard House, Keeneville ___
Noah Leo House, K een ev ille .................
J. 0. Charrier House, K een ev ille ........
Joseph Sincyr House, Keeneville -----
Mrs. O’Brien House, Keeneville ___
Mary Marcerau House, Keeneville . . .
Noonan House, Keeneville ...................
John Burke House, Keeneville ........
1 Lot, Keeneville ....................................
P. Sparrier House, Keeneville .............
Joseph Charier House, Keeneville . . .
” Geo. T ........................Home and Bakery, Winter Street . . .
Lot, North Street ...................................
” Thomas .................. Home, Leavitt Street ............................
House, Leavitt Street .............................
House, Ea. Winter Street .....................
” Joseph .................... Home, Leavitt Street ..............................
Butin, Allie H....................... 2 Houses R. R. Street ..........................
Buzzell, Geo. M....................Home, Land near Larone ......................
”  Ralph .......................Farm, River Road ....................................
Cal way, Jas. H.................... Home, near Eddy ................... ................
Cariveau, Jos........................ Home, Milburn S t r e e t ..............................
Cannon, Jas.......................... Home, McClellan Street ........................
Carron, Geo...........................Home, E. Maple S t r e e t ............................
Carpenter, E l i .............. .. ..J . B. Avore Farm, Middle Road . . . .
Caswell, Lewis A ................ Home, Main Street ..................................
” N. H.......................... Home, W. Front S tr e e t ............................
Harris Wood Lot ...................
Langley House, Pine Street
Langley Land .........................
Pennell Land .........................
House, Pine S tr e e t .................
Cates, Carroll .....................House, Mt. Pleasant Avenue . . . . .
” Cecil H.....................Home, Hanover Street ...................
2 Lots Beech Street ......................
” Simeon ...................House, Hanover S t r e e t ......................
Lot Beech Street ...............................
” Tracy .......................Home, Madison Ave, near Car Barn
°  ~
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Cates, Tracy ......................Lot Chandler Street ...........................
Caza, Oliver J....................... Brainerd House, North Street ____
Chabot, Jos. A..................... Home, Winter S tre e t ...........................
Vaughan House, E. Front Street ..
4 Houses, Factory Street ................
Chainard, Joseph .............. Home, Mt. Pleasant Avenue ...........
Chamberlain, M a tild a___ Home Farm, Eaton Ridge ...............
Chapman, Bryon W ............Bert Reed Farm .................................
Chase, E. B..........................Home, Madison Avenue .....................
” Geo. E....................... Shop near John Murray ...................




Clayton & Flanigan ........ Henry Brown Farm, River Road ..
Clark, H. N........................... Home, Pleasant Street .......................
” Walter ..................... Home near Park, Heselton Place . .
” Lester B................... Home near F. B. Teague ...................
Antill Land, Cross Road ................
” Mrs. John R ........... Home and Lot, Madison Avenue . . .
Cleveland, Lena M..............Home, Mechanic Street .....................
” Chas. C.....................Land, Madison Avenue .....................
Land, Main Street ............ .................
Land, Madison Avenue to Russell P
” Norris M..................Home, Madison Avenue .....................
Wood Land, Russell R o a d .......... '...
” Harriett, Dora
Cleveland Estate ..........Home, Main Street .............................
Clough, E. L......................... Home, Madison Avenue .....................
” Maurice .................. Home, East Maple S tre e t ...................
Clukey, Ellen .................... Home, French Street .........................
Coburn, Lawrence ............Home, Main Street .............................
Coburn Hall Assn............... Block, Water Street ...........................
” Louise H..................Home, Pleasant Street .......................
2 Lots Madison Avenue ....................
H. H. Gilman Wood Lot ..................
Part Helen Howard Farm ............
Part Will Hill Farm ..........................
Cohen, Nathan ..................Land, Cor. School and Heselton Sts.
Colby, T. B. & J. A. Est.,
Mary B. Colby, Admx.,
Heirs of ..........................Home, Pleasant Street .....................
B
I '
\ Name , Description
1
;j Coleman, Mrs. A. A ............. Home Farm near Aug. Crowell ...........
jj Conant., Fred L ....................V2 House on Pleasant Street ..............
” Guy L........................V2 House on Pleasant Street .............
j Conroy, Joseph C................... Home on Mt. Pl'easant Avenue . . . .
Copp, Ruel L .........................Home, W. Front Street .........................
I Corrigan, Annie ................ Home, South Street ................................
1 Corson, Archie A ................. Malbon’s Mills ..........................................
”  Walter H..................Fowler Farm, River Road .....................
Cotta, Fred ...........................Home Farm, River Road .....................
House, Edgewood Park .........................
, Cousins, Verd .................... Home, Malbon’s Mills Road ...............
1
1 Cowett, Ephraim .............. Home, North Street ................................
” Frank E....................Home, Prospect Street ............................
” Peter, Jr.....................Home, Cowett St., Fred Cowett Place
” Peter, S r .......... ...H o m e , Cowett S tr e e t ..............................
jj Cox, Geo. W ..........................Ricker Farm, River Road ....................
| Cross, Forest .................... y2 Greene Residence ................................
! Crosby, W. T ........................Morrill Farm, Cross R o a d ......................” Chas. 0 ..................... Augustus Swain Farm ............................
Crotto, Edw. J....................Home, E. Maple S t r e e t ............................
Lot E. Maple Street .............................
I Crowell, Augustus Est. . .Home Farm ...............................................
Part of Pratt Farm .................................
” Clifton E..................Home Farm, River Road ........................
” Henry .................... Part of Geo. Loomis Land, Notch Rd.
|, Currier, Abner .................. Home Farm, E. R id g e ..............................
” Eugene A .................Home Farm, E. R id g e ...............................
Mountain Lot ...........................................
” John F ...................... Home, Madison Avenue ........................
Curtis, E. B.........................Home, West Front Street ......................
Lot, W. Front S t r e e t ...............................
Pasture .......................................................
Cushing, Ed ........................ Home Farm, Norridgewock Road ____
Cushman, C. H..................... Home Farm, Middle Road ............... , . .
Belongia Lot .............................................
Daggett, B. A ........................House, Cor. North and Cemetery Sts.
1 Lot Edgewood P a r k .............................
Morrison Lot near Cemetery Street..
” Lila A........................Home, North Street ................................
” Omar G.................... Home, North Street ................................
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Dane, Chas. H..................... 3 House Lots, Hanover S tr e e t .............
” Rena ......................Home, North Street ...............................
” Geo. C.......................Kimball Lot ...............................................
Lot on Plains . . . ..................................
Tracy House, Madison Avenue ............
Shop in rear of House ..........................
Danforth, E. F..................... Home, Norridgewock Road ...................
Butler Lot ................................................
y2 Mary Smith Store on Madison Ave
” Elba ........................Home Farm, Eaton Ridge ................... .
Harding Land ......................................
” Fred G......................Home on Madison Avenue ...................
Lot, House and Whittier Land ........
Dascombe, L. A ..................Home, Madison Avenue ...................
y2 Block, Cor. Madison Ave and Eln
Streets .................................. ..............
Davis, Martha P................. Home, Water Street .............................
” Boardman J............Home near Trotting Park ...............
House and Lot, Beech S tr e e t ............
L. W. Weston Land ............................
” Earl B......................3 Lots Somerset Park .........................
” Seth L .......................Home Farm .............................................
Barrett Land ..........................................
Cain Lot ..................................................
” Mattie ....................Clevis Buford Place .............................
Day, Chas. W., Admr. G.
H. Palmer Est................. Bosworth Shop and House, Madisoi
Avenue ................................................
Madison Avenue, Gage House ..........
Madison Avenue, Plummer House ..
y2 Wood Lot ..........................................
Day, Etta J. . . . ....................Home, E. Leavitt St...............................
1 Lot Bush Street ................................
Dealey, Olive ......................Home, Pleasant Street .........................
Dean, Thos. E..................... Home Farm, Back Road .....................
Rowe Farm ............................................
Debe, Peter ........................Land on North Street, F. Thompsoi
Land ....................................................
John A. Vallier house ........................




Demo, Henry ...................... Home near Eddy ...................
” Noah ...... ................Home, East of North Street
” Will H......................Home near Eddy ....................
Dennis, Alphonsine Est. . .Home, Keeneville ..................
Dillingham, Henry J..........Home Farm ....................................
Dickerson, Annie .............. Home, Bloomfield Street ...........
Dinsmore, Laura A ............Home, E. Front Street ............. ..
Pollard House, E. Front Street
y2 House on Free Street ..................... 3^x6
Dionne, Thomas ................ Huntley Farm, East Ridge . . . .
” Henry .................... Wm. Pitts Farm, Middle Road
Donaldson, Mrs. Isabelle .Home, Main Street .....................
Store, Main Street .......................
Donnigan, Elizabeth ........ C. Dusty House, E. Front Street
Doran, Helen M.................. Double House, E. Front Street
Dore, Chas F........................Home, North Street ..............................
Mrs. Willie E..........Home on Plains ......................................
” Tbos............................Home on R. R. Row ..............................
” Mrs. F r a n k ............. y2 Home, North.St., Chas. Vallier . . .
Douglass, Alice R ................Home, Main Street ................................
Mitchell Land, Middle Road . . . . . . .
Varney Land, Middle Road ..............
Dow, Chandler .................. Home, Madison Avenue .......................
” Mrs. Ella N..............Land, McClellan Street .......................
” Lewis E.................... Home, Bloomfield Street ........................ l 1/̂  A
Drost, Frank G.................... Holt Place, Canaan Road ......................
Ira Holt Place, Canaan Road ............
Dreese & Nash ...................Burgess Farm ............................................
Dugas, Mrs. F lo r e n c e ___ Home, near Pine Street ......................
Dulac, Mrs. Sophie . . . . . .H o m e ,  Hathaway Street .......................
” Jos. T ........................ Home near Milburn Street .................
” Mrs. Jos. T ..............Cowett Home, Milburn Street .............
House on Olive Street ...........................
Lot of Leger Thibodeau, Edgewood
Park .........................................................
Dumont, John T ..................Home, Winter Street ..............................
Whittier Place ........ ..................................
Dunbar, Ernest W .............Home, Center Street ..............................
” Roscoe M. _ _____ Home Farm, River Road ......................
” Roy A.................... -..Part of F. Thompson Land .................
a s







4 A 150 450 600
3x8 25 150 175
Vz A 50 450 500
3x6 50 400 450
140 1300 300 1600
4x7 150 400 550
6x8 ' 500 2000
4x6 250 750
% 150 850 4500
140 1500 700 2200
145 2200 1400 3600
5x6 300 1900
3x3 800 2600 5600
4x8 200 1300 1500
4x8 300 2000
I’xlOO’ 1500 2000 5800
200 400 600
4x8 50 300 350
2x3 50 450 500




4x8 550 2250 2800
2 A 300 300
1% 300 800 1100
30 200 300
// 50 550
JL00 500 500 1000
y2 a 100 300 400
4x5 100 750 850




4x10 400 1700 2100
150 350
• 4x8 100 700 800









Dunlap, F. C......................... Home, North Street ...............................
Block, Water Street ..............................
House, Cross Street ..............................
Dunton, Mrs. Emma ........Home, Madison Avenue .........................
House, Madison Avenue ........................
House, East Street ................................
” Martha B., Heirs ofHouse and Lot, Beech Street ............
Dunville, Jas........................W. C. Smith Lot and House, Middle
Road ......................................................
Durrill, Geo. E....................Home, Madison Avenue .........................
” Howard C................Lot, Main Street .....................................
” Samuel P................ Home, Main Street ...............................
Land of Emery ................................ ..
Dyer, Albert F..................... Turner House, Main S tr e e t ...................
” Nettie B....................Home, Madison Avenue .........................
Eaton, B. F........................... Home, Water Street ............... ...............
” F. 0 ........................... Land, Back Road .....................................
” Willard C................ Home, Turner Avenue ...........................
Easier, Alexander ............Farm on Plains .......................................
Elliot, Alta F...................... Home, Alder Street ...............................
Land, Norridgewock Road ....................
House and Lot, Alder Street ............
House and Lot, Alder Street ............
Elliott, W. R..................... .House, Alder S tr e e t ..................................
Ellis, Harry ...................... Home Farm, River Road .......................
Burrill Land, near Fisher’s ................
” Bertha .................... House on Cross Roads near Dr. Mann
Place ......................................................
Emerson, Sam’l. F..............Home, Mechanic Street .........................
Lot, Free. Street ......................................
” Ralph W .................. Home, Bailey Street ...............................
Lot on Bailey Street ..............................
Lot, Caswell, Green Street ..................
Emery, Fred C..................... V2 Steward Land, River Road .............
” Mary W., Admx. ..H arriet Webb Est....................................
” W. H..........................Home, Water Street ...............................
Estes, Mrs. W. R. G........... Home, Leavitt Street .............................
Eupea, Catherine, Est. ...H om e, French Street ............................
Fairbrother, E. E. . .  ___ Home, Cross Street .................................
” Mrs. E. F................. Home, Madison Avenue .......................
Double House, Spring Street ............
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10x10 600 2000
46’xl04’ 1500 9000
50’x80’ 200 300 13600
5x20 800 2500
3x15 400 1200
4x8 200 700 5800
8x10 150 800 950
1 A 50 450 500
4x10 700 2300 3000
200 200
4x8 200 1100
5 A 250 1550
350 2150 2500
4x16 400 2200 2600
5x15 500 1700 2200
10 A 400 400
3x15 350 1150 1500








5x16 25 200 225
5x6 300 1500
200 2000




170 1400 600 2000
6x10 600 2400 3000
5x5 500 2500 3000
5x4 150 350 500
6x6 250 1250 1500
8x35 1000 1800





Fitzmorris, Frank . . . .
Flagg, Benj. S................
Flanders, Benj. L ..........
Fletcher, Bert C. 
” Mrs. P. C.
Flewelling, Thos. W ..........
Flye, Mrs. Geo. Est.............
Fogg, G. R ............................
Fogler, Mrs. Hattie B.





”  Loantha ................
” U. L. .........................
” Mrs. C a rr ie ............
Fowler, Augustine ............
”  Wm. H......................
” Nathan Est. E. F, 
Danforth, Exr...................
French, Fred M....................
” Fred T ..............
Description
.Home, Russell Street .............................
Block, Cor. Russell St. and Madison
Avenue ...................................................
Lot on Silver Street ...............................
4 Lots on Hanover Street .................
.Home, Cedar Street .................................
.Home, E. Front Street .........................
.Doran House, E. Front Street ............
.Home, E. Leavitt Street .......................
E. 0. Harris House, Winter Street . .  
Albert Poulin House, Winter Street .
1 Lot Hanover Street ...........................
Land on Plains .........................................
.Home Farm, Middle Road .....................
y2 Steward Land .....................................
.Home Farm, Middle Road ...................
Wood Lot ...................................................
.Strickland Place, Malbon’s Mills -----
.House, Mt. Pleasant Avenue .............
.Home, Pleasant Street ...........................
.Home, Elm Street ...................................
.Home, Madison Avenue .........................
Home, North Street ...............................
.Home, Olive Street .................................
2 Lots, Olive Street ...............................
Frank Lampher Lot, River Road . . . .
Home, E. Winter S t r e e t .........................
.2% acres, Home on Plains .................
.Home Farm, River Road .....................
.Home, W. Front St., Bellmore Place
Vaughan Land .........................................
House, Hathaway Street .....................
.John Wentworth P la c e ...........................
,y 2 Home on Cedar Street ...................
.y 2 Home on Cedar Street .....................
Home on Leavitt Street .........................
Double House, Water Street ...............
Tenement, Cedar Street .........................
.Home, West Front Street .....................
.Home, Madison Avenue .........................
Land, Madison Town Line ...................
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8x12 600 1000 1600
6x8 300 900 1200












6x12 400 1100 1500
1500 3500 5000
5 A 700 700 1400





/' 100 500 600




100 900 900 1800
5x6 200 1100 1300
5x6 200 1100 1300
41/2x 8 400 1150
7x8 500 1500
400 2000 5950
4x- 400 300 700
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French, R. W ................... . House, High Street ................................ 3x8 400 1400 1800
Friend, Mrs. E l iz a ........ ..Home, North Street .............................. 300 600 900
” Howard B. . . . . . . .Home, Water Street .............................. 4x12 400 600 1000
Furber, F. 0 ...................... .Home, Pine Street ................................ 400 1200
Woodland, Canaan Road ...................... 15 A 400 2000
Frye, Wm............................ .Home, French Street ............................ 3x4 100 • 500 600
Gamage, Chas. W ........... ...Home, Jewett Street .............................. 31/4x8 150 500
2 Lots Beech Street .............................. 150 800
Gardner, Chas. H............. .Home, Fred Pooler House on Madi-
son Avenue .......................................... 4x16 400 1050 1450
Gamier, Frank ................ .John Fortier Farm, River Road ........ 38 A 400 400 800
” Jennie .................. .Home, Beech S tr e e t ................................ 50 400
2 Lots on Beech Street ........................ 100 550
Geoffrion, L. P.................. .Benj. Flanders House, North Street .. 6x8 500 2000 2500
George, Herbert .............. . Home, Turner Avenue .......................... 4x8 300 1100 1400
Getchell, G reen ville ........ . Home, North Street .............................. 5x8 100 300 400
” L. D........................ .Lot, Main Street ...................................... 4x16 350 350
Gilbert, Joseph ................ . Home, South Street .............................. 3x17 200 350 550
Gilblair, Augustus .......... . Home, Center Street .............................. 4x8 150 800
House, Center Street ............................ 3V2x8 125 400 1475
” Mrs. Pauline . . . . .J. Pomlow House on East Front St... 2<j0 800 1000
Giles, Alden ...................... . Home Farm, River Road ...................... 110 800 700 1500
Gilman, W. S c o t t ............ .Geo. Goodwin House, W. Front Street 5x8 300 2000 2300
” Hiram H. Est. . . . . Home, Main S tr e e t .................................. 14x24 600 700 * 1300
Giroux, Geo........................ .Home, E. Front Street ........................ 8x9 400 400
Woodland. Part of Antill Farm ........ 250 1 1050
Gledhill, Edith M.............. .Home, Madison Avenue ........................ 400 2900 3300
Goldberg, Jacob S............ . Home on Heselton Street .................... 200 800 1000
Goodness, Zoe.................... .House, North Street .............................. 31/2x8 150 400
House, North Street .............................. 3i/2x8 150 800 1500
Goodrich, Agnes E.......... .Home, Leavitt Street ............................ 4x10 400 2000 -
Lot, Leavitt S tr e e t .................................. 400 2800
” Cyrus W ................ .Home, Madison Avenue ........................ 8x20 1000 2200
Wood Lot .................................................. 25 3225
” Everett T ............... .Home, Madison Avenue ........................ 4x12 700 3500
Double House, Summer Street .......... 4x10 500 1400
3 Houses, Middle Street ........................ 4x10 600 2400
Bollier House, Cemetery Street ........ 50 300
Vz Emerson Land, River Road ............ 40 100
Land near P. Fletchers ........................ 28 100




1 Goodrich, Everett T ...........House and lot, Milburn Street -------
Wheeler House, Cemetery S t r e e t___
DeVoll House, Cemetery S tr e e t ..........
Gilblair House and Lot, R. R. Row ..
Florence E.............. Home Farm, E. Skowhegan .................
Lyon Lot .................................................
”  Jas. M........................Home Farm, Eaton Ridge .....................
| Cain Farm ...... ........................................
” Margaret K ..............Geo. Fortier Place, North Street . . .
( Goodwin, Chas. A ................Home, Madison Avenue ........................
” W ill B....................... Swain Lot ................................................
” Georgia A ................Home, Madison Avenue ........................
2 Lots, Beech Street ...........................
” Llewellyn, Exr. ..A sa  Parker.H om e, Main Street -----
i ”  Matie E.................... Home, Madison Avenue ........................” Matie E., Extrx.Forrest Goodwin Est. ..B lock , Water Street .............................
1 Gordon, Elmer E................ Bailey Farm, Back Road ...................
” W illis A ....................Home, W. Front Street ........................
I Gould, S. W .......................... Home, Elm Street ..................................
Jewett Farm ...........................................
Block (Oxford) Water Street ........
j House in rear hotel ...............................
i.
Double House, Turner Avenue ........
House, Bridge Street ...........................
•f • House, Bridge Street .......... ................
1 Cayford House, Madison Avenue . . .
_ Knight House, Madison Avenue ___
Double House, Pleasant Street ........
House, Pleasant Street .......................
Double House, Middle Street .............
Cushing House, Alder Street .............
Berry House, Bridge Street ............
Id Goulette, Alec .................... Home, French Street ............................Vigue Land .............................................
>j Gower, Fred R ......................Home on Plains ......................................
1 ”  Geo. W ...................... Home, Main Street ..............................
Block, Cor. Water and Court ..........
” Joseph G.................. Home, Canaan Line ..............................
” Orrin M....................Home Farm, Notch Road ....................
> -Greenwood, E. E...............H om e, Madison Avenue ......................




” Elizabeth . 
” Mrs. Minnie 
” Hazen M. . 
” Frank S. .. 




”  Herbert L.
” Mrs. Hulda 
Griffin, Chas. G. . 
” John C. . . .
Groder, Ed. E
” Geo. W. . .  
” Joseph H. 
Grover, Laura E. 
Grundy, John H. .
Gilfoile, T. J.........
Hackett, W. E. . .
Haines, Robt. W.
Description
.2 Lots, Home on Hanover S tre e t ........ 60’:
1 Lot Hanover Street ............................60’:
.Home, Cor. Pleasant and Middle Sts.




.Geo. Green house, Water Street ___
.Home, Cor. E. Front and Cedar Sts...
.Land, Athens Road ................................
.Home, Russell Road ..............................
.Benson Land, Athens Road ..................
. Brown Farm ..........................................
Land near Dr. Mann Place ................
. Home, Pine Street ..................................
, Jas. Smith Farm, River Road ............
Home on Plains ....................................
Home, Mechanic Street ........................  3
Home, Madison Avenue ........................
V2 Block Cor. Water and Madison Ave. 24
2 Lots Neil Hill ......................................  1
Ordway Block, Water Street ............  4'
Walker House, Turner Avenue ........
y2 Fairgrieve Block, Madison Avenue 25’
L. Goodwin House, Main Street ........
Stinchfield House, Mechanic Street .. 
y2 Williams Block, Cor. Madison and
Elm Streets ..........................................
Boardman House, Turner A v en u e-----
Home, South Street ................................
Lot, South Street ....................................
Lot, Free Street ......................................
Home, South Street ............ .................
Home, South Street ..............................
Home, Summer Street ..........................
Home, Mechanic Street ........................ 4:
Neddeau Place, Back Road ..................
Garage, Island Avenue ........................
1 Lot on Plains ......................................
Hotel Coburn and Stores, Cor. Elm St. 
and Madison Avenue .......................... 110’
Name Description
Haines, Edward T ...............Osborn Place on Middle Rd..............
Hampton, Henry H ............. Home Farm on Plains ......................
Harmon, Mrs. Jas............... Home, Cross Street ..............................
Harrington, Jerry ............ Home, Keeneville ..................................
Harris, Elmer E..................House, Turner Avenue .......................
V2 Wyman Land ...................................
V2 Moody Lot .......................................
Harvey, Geo. H....................Burbank Land ........................................
Home Farm near F. Mitchell ........
Harville, Forest ................ Home, E. Leavitt Street ...................
” Mark ...................... Home, Middle Street ..........................
House, Middle Street .........................
Lot, Middle Street ...............................
’ Mrs. Lizzie ............ John Farnum House, Summer Stre
Haskell, Lewis B................Home on Hathaway Street ............
Hawes, Gustave ................ Whittier House, Free Street ...........
Hayden, C. J..........................Doran House, E. Front Street ____
” Eli T ..........................Home, Madison Avenue ......................
Land in rear .........................................
Haley, Lizzie ...................... Home, Mt. Pleasant Avenue .............
Hebert, Ubald .................... Roy House, E. Front S t r e e t .............
Herrin, Alonzo R. ...............Home Farm, River Road ...................
” Ada .......................... Home Farm, River Road ...................
”  J. L ............................Home Farm, River Road ...................
Heselton, Alphonso .......... Tenement House, River Bank .........
” Frank B....................Farm, River Road ................................
” Henrietta .............. Double House, Cor. North and W at
Streets .................................................
Home, Cor. North and Water Stree
” Wm. H. & A ............4 Lots near Park ..................................
” Wm. H. Trustee of
Wm. G. Heselton Est. ..H ouse and Land, Heselton Street
Pollard Lot ...........................................
Geo. Dane House, School Street . . .
Heselton, M. B......................Lot and buildings except Armo:
Hall, Water Street .........................
Foss Shop ...............................................
Worthley house, North Street ........
Emery Land, W aterville Road . . . .
Harmon Lot, East of Plains ........
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Heselton, Jeanette L.........Home, Maple Street ............................... 500 2500
Dyer Land ................................................ 3 A 400
Pond House, Cross S tr e e t ..................... 2%x41̂  300 1100 4800
Higgins, Lizzie ..................Home, Milburn S tre e t .............................  5x6 200 1000 1200
Hill, Fred R........................ Home Farm and Wood Lot .................  80 800 500 1300
” Jeanette ................. John Hill Farm, Parkman Hill ...........  100 1300 700 2000
” Pauline ................... % Home, Elm Street ...........................  2 A 750 2000 2750
” Ralph ....................... V2 Home, Elm Street ...........................  2 A 750 2000 2750
” Vina L..................... Home, Cross Street .................................. 60’x60’ 300 850 1150
” Will L ......................Home, Parkman Hill ..............................  35 700 800 1500
” Georgia A. ............ Home, Silver Street ............................... 300 1200 1500
Hilton, A. L .......................... Home and Stable, Madison Avenue ..  66’xl00’ 1950 5000 6950
”  Alfred S..................... Jennings Farm, River Road ............... 80 500 500 1000
Hinds, Fred M................... Home, Main S tre e t ...................................  1A  700 2300 3000
Hodgdon, Asa S...................Home, North Street ................................  4x8 200 600 800
Holley, Mary E...................Joseph Bisson House, French Street 4x5 250 850 1100
Hollis, Fred C..................... Frank Hollis House, Summer Street . 250 350 600
Holden, Chas....................... A. Smiley Farm .......................................  110 1100 1100 2200
Holt, A lb e r t ........................Home Farm, Athens Road .................... 60 800 1200 2000
”  Jas. W ........................Home, Alder Street ...............................  4x8 300 1400
John Tenny House, Alder Street ___  5x8 400 1100 3200
Holt & H ig h t ...................... Storehouse near R. R ............................... 3000
Holley, Steven .................. Home, Milburn Street ...........................  4x8 200 500
House, Center Street ............................  4x8 200 2400 3300
Homsted, Ivory A., .......... Home Farm ..............................................  115 2000 1200
Malbon Lot .............................................. 34 200 i
Jewett Lot ................................................ 62i/2 200
Lyon Lot ..................................................  30 300
Mountain Lot ..........................................  20 50
Vosmus Lot .............................................. 40 50 4000
” R. Fremont ..........Home, W. Front S tre e t ...........................  15 A 1500 1500
Lowe Lot .................................................. 25 100
Notch Lot .................................................. 6 A 25 3125
Horne, Steven .................... Home Farm, Cross Road ...................  116 500 400 900
Howard, Mrs. T. H............Home, North Street ..............................  5^x6 400 1400 1800
Hoxie, Frank E.................. y2 Home, Free Street ............................... 4x6 150 850
Land near J. Maxwell ..........................  600 1600
” Horace O................ House, E. Front Street ........................  400 1000 1400
Hurley, Hugh .................... Home, W. Front S tre e t ...........................  3x5 300 800 1100
Hussey, Lizzie .................. Home, Water Street ............................... 10x12 1000 2200 3200
Huff, Colby T ....................... Home, Maple Street ............................... 5% xl0 500 1700 2200
I
Name Description
,  .  i
lies, Mrs. Margaret . . . . .H o m e , Main S tr e e t ...................................
Ireland, A. L ........................ Albee Farm, River Road ...................
” Wallace .................. Home, E. Skowhegan ..............................
Part of Ames Farm ..............................
” Joseph M..................Home Farm, Canaan Road .................
Jackson, Mabel .................. Joseph Moody Place .............................
| • Hill Land ...................................................
” Levi ........................ Home Farm, River Road ........................
j Jacobs, Leslie E..................Home, Mt. Pleasant Avenue ..................
\  Lot, Mt. Pleasant Avenue .....................
” Leslie E., Agt for 
Mrs. Pauline Littlefield
Est........................................ House and Lot, Pleasant Street ____
i Jennings, Jasper .............. Home, East Front Street ....................
Jewett, Albert A ................ Littlefield house on Bloomfield Street
” Albert E....................Cleveland Farm, Getch'ell Land, Back
Road .......................................................
Land, So. Bloomfield Street ...............
Coffin Lot ...................................................
” Arthur R .................. l/z  Fairgrieve Block, Madison Avenue
” Claude J.......... , . . . W .  H. Paine House, Bloomfield Street
” David C.................... Home, Winter S t r e e t ................................
” Herbert T ................ Home, Main S tr e e t ....................................
House, Bloomfield Street .....................
. ” Horace .................. Home, Chandler S t r e e t ............... : ..........
” W. M..........................Home, Jewett Street ............................
” Jonas W ...................Home, Spring Street ................................
” Mrs. Pamelia, Est.,
1 Heirs o f .............................Home, Madison Avenue .........................j
t Johnson, Cora M..................Stinchfield House, North Street .........
B Jones, Chas. Folsom-JonesHome, Waterville Road .........................
|Keast, Joseph .......... ..........Langley Place, River Road ...................
IKew, Lester C...................... Home, Madison Avenue ..........................Kimball, 0. W. & G u y ___ Home Farm, Eaton Ridge ...................Gifford Lot ...............................................
( Sanford Lot ...........................................Kirkby, Harry .................... L. W. Getchell Farm, Back R o a d ____ij King, Mrs. M a r y ................ Home, Leavitt Street ..............................
^Knights, Allie M..................Lot, Silver Street ......................................
'r ” Lester J................ ..H om e, Russell Road ................................




Knight, Selden A., ..........Home, Bailey Street ..............................
LaCasce, John ....................Home, E. Maple Street .........................
”  Joseph .................... Home, Main Street ...................................
Wyman Land ..........................................
LaCroix, A. 0 ....................... Helen Howard Farm .............................
Land in rear ............................................
” Peter J..................... Lot on Ash Street ...................................
LaCrosse, Joseph .............. Mrs. O’Neil House, R. R. S tr e e t .........
Lawley, Mary .................... Home, Middle Street .............................
Lamb, A. B............................Home, Turner Avenue ...........................
Lambert, C. M......................Home, Pleasant Street ...........................
”  Abbie ...................... Double House, Middle Street .............
” Catherine .............. Home near Geo. Ames .........................
Lancaster, John H............. Priest House, Water Street .................
John Weston Wood L o t ........................
1 y2 Lots, Norridgewock Road ............
” Joseph H..................Home, Heselton Street ...........................
Lang, A. H............................Home, Middle Street ...............................
Laney, Mrs. F r a n k ............ Home, Lawton Street ...........................
” Norris .................... Home on North Street ...........................
” Wm. J....................... Lot, North Street .....................................
Home, North Street ..............................
” Tuffield .................. 3 Houses E. of North S tr e e t ...............
” Major ...................... Home, North Street ...............................
” Paul ........................ 2 Houses, North Street .........................
”  John ........................ Home, E. Maple Street .........................
Lashon, Wallace J..............Nutting house, Mt. Pleasant Avenue..
” Abbie Est................. Home, North Street .................................
Lary, Harold ...................... Lot, Russell Road ...................................
Laurison, Johnathan........ U. Foss Farm, River Road .................
LaForme, Chas....................Joe Chabot House, Milburn Street . .
Leach, Mrs. E d w a rd ........ Home, W. Front Street .........................
Leadbetter, J a n e ................ Home, Middle Street .............................
Va Eddy Farm L o t ..................................
Vz House, Milburn S tre e t ......................
Leavitt, Clara B................... Home, Mechanic Street .........................
LeClair, Leon .................... Home, Lawton Street ...........................
Leland, Silas ...................... Home, Madison Avenue .........................
House, Oak Street ..................................
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4x4 50 350 400
5x8 250 250 500
5x7 350 1500 1850
5x7 500 2500 3000
5x5 350 1450 1800




3x5 200 700 900
5x10 400 1800 2200
2x8 125 525 650
150 300 450
4x8 ' 150
4x8 150 700 1000
8x8 200 1100 1300
4x8 150 350 500
4x8 200 500 700
5x10 250 350 600
4x8 300 700 1000
4x8 300 500 800
50 50
38 900 1000 1900
4x4 200 350 550
4x12 300 1700 2000
5x12 400 1400
45 800
4x8 125 375 3100
5x6 250 750 1000









Leland, Silas........................ House, Oak Street ................... ..............
Lemuix, Wm. G....................Home, Hathaway Street ......................
”  Joseph .................... Home, Chestnut S t r e e t ..........................
” Fred ........ ................Lot Edgewood Park ...............................
Leo, George ........................ Home, North Street ..............................
Lot, Prospect Street ...........................
” John L ......................Home, Jewett Street ..............................
” Ogil ........................ Home, North Street ..............................
” Fred J....................... Home, Searle Hill ..................................
Lessard, A m a n d a .............. Home, R. R. Street ..............................
”  Richard .................. Kidder House, North Street ...............
Home, North Street .............................
” Joseph .................... Home, Keeneville ....................................
” Frank S...................Home, North Street ..............................
” Geo. M...................... Home, Milburn Street ..........................
” Peter J......................Home, Milburn Street ..........................
” Joseph E...................Geo. Taylor House, North Street . . .
’’ William .................. Home, Milburn S t r e e t ............................
Lewia, Geo. A ......... ..............Home, North Street .............................
Lot, Somerset Park .......................
” Henry G....................Home, Winter S t r e e t ..............................
” James E. . ; ............ Home, Maple Street ................................
” Mrs. M a r y ...............Home, Cor. E. Front and Poplar Sts
’’ Wm. A l l i e ...............Home, Mt. Pleasant Avenue ............
” Thomas N.................Home, North Street ................................
1 Lot, Lawton Street ...........................
Atkins House ...........................................
Lewis, Chas.. ...................... Home, North Street ..............................
” Daniel .................... Home, Spring Street ..............................
House, Summer Street .........................
House, Summer Street .........................
House, Bridge Street ...........................
Brick Store, Madison A v e n u e ............
Littlefield, W. M..................Jewett Farm, Back Road ...................
Locke, E. T. . . ' .................... Kimball Farm, East Ridge ...............
Lockwood, Mrs. W m........... Home, Bloomfield Street .....................
Longfellow, Chas. F ............Home Farm, Malbon’s Mills .............
Longley, Arthur E..............1 Lot near Loomis Line ...................
Lombard, Lizzie ................ Lot, Leavitt Street ..................................
Loomis, Chas. A ................... Home Farm, Loomis Road .................




Loomis, Chas. H............... Home Farm, Loomis R o a d ......................
Mountain Lot ..........................................
Pearson Lot ..............................................
Part of Ben Loomis Land ..................
” Fred W ..................... Home Farm, River Road .......................
” John F......................Home Farm ...............................................
” Warren .................. Home Farm, Loomis Road ...........
Mountain Lot ..........................................
Lord, Thomas G..................Home, Turner Avenue ...........................
V2 Lot, Turner Avenue ........................
Lord, Will G......................... Home, E. Leavitt Street .......................
Fuller Store, Madison A v e n u e ............
Lord & C a sw ell..................Oilcloth Property ....................................
Lowe, Horace ....................Land near Notch ...................................
Luce, Clinton C................... Home Farm, Bigelow Hill ...................
Harvey Land ..........................................
” Mrs. Fannie A. ...H om e, Turner Avenue ..........................
” Orlando ...... ........... Home, West Front Street ...................
Magoon, Maurice B............. Home, Cornville Line .........................
Maine Spinning Co............. Williams House, Hathaway Street ..
Malbon Bros. .................... Ada Malbon Farm, Malbon’s Mills ..
” Willie R ................... 2 Lots Hanover Street .........................
Mantor, Clarence .............. Home, Middle Street ...............................
Marble, E. W ........................Spring Street Home ...............................
Shop, Cor. Madison Ave. and High St.
” Mrs. Sophia .......... Home, Madison Avenue .........................
Marceau, Eusebe ..............Home, Mt. Pleasant Avenue ................
Marston, Mrs. Sarah ___ Home, Main Street ...............................
” Roy L ........................Mary Weston Home, Main Street . . .
Bowen Land ............................................
• ” Roy L. Agt. for
Mary C. Weston ............Estate, Main Street .................................
Martin, Wm. J..................... Home Cedar Street .................................
” Mitchell A. Est. ..Hom e, Milburn Street ........................
Mathews, James H............. Home, 3 Lots, Madison A v e n u e ...........
2 Lots, Beech Street ...........................
2 Lots Hanover Street ..........................
” Paul ........................Home, E. Front Street ...........................
Maxwell, J o se p h ................Home, River Road ...............................
Slaughter House Land ..........................
Steward House, Dyer Street ..............
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8x10 150 850 1000
85 850 850 1700
4x6 200 700 900
200 2600 1400 4000
100 100
5x10 500 1400 1900
4x6 250 1200
3x6 1250 1500 4200
41’x83’ 1000 1500 2500
4x10 200 500 700




4x6 350 1650 2000




5x8 300 1400 1700
4 A 300 1400
10 700 2400




Merrill, Mrs. J. N. .. 
” Mrs. Etta S. .
Merry, Petter W ..........
Milburn Co. Foundry 
Miller, C. Davis ........
Mrs. John B.
Mills, M a r io n ........
Merrill, Edward N.
Description
. .  .Home, Water Street ...............................
...H o m e  Farm, River Road .....................
...H om e, Chandler S tr e e t ...........................
. . .  House, Land and Water Power ........
..'. Home, Elm Street ...................................
Land, near Hill .........................................
...H om e, Hanover Street ..........................
1% Lot, Beech Street .............................
...H ou se , Pine Street .................................
. . .  Home, Water Street .............................
Home Farm, Canaan Road ................
House, Water Street ...............................
House, Bush Street ...............................  3x7%
Viles House, Bush Street ................... 3x7%
Smith House, Bush Street ................ .. 3x7%
Whiting House, Bush Street ............... 3x3
McVicar House, North of Bush Streetl% x2%
Malbon House, Water Street ............... 3x9
House, Cor. Bush and High Streets . .I% x 2 %
Brick House, High Street ................... 5x10
Depot House, Merrill Court ................. 2x4
House, Maple Street ...............................  4x7%
Lot on Maple Street ...............................  4x7%
Robinson House, Madison Avenue . . .  6x15%
Seveno House, Patten Court ............... 2%x3
4 Houses on Bank of River ................. 7x2
Lot, Turner Avenue .............................
Howard Store, Madison Avenue ......... 26’xl(^0’
Colby Store, Madison Avenue ............  26x56
Arnold Store, Madison Avenue ..........  15k50
Brick Store, Russell Street ................. 26x40
Cushing Lot, Water Street ................... 66x210
Debe Store, Water Street ..................... 26x100
Benner Store, South Side ..................... 20x70
Store, Island Avenue .............................  25x50
Land, Alder Street ......................., .......
Laundry near R. R ..................................
Heselton Pasture, Canaan Road ____
2 Lots near Sand Pit ...........................
A. Sanford farm, E. S k ow h egan ........
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6x18 250 850 1100
16000 3000 19000
8x10 400 1700
25 1500 200 3800
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75 850















































J. Herrin Lot ..............
Keene Lot, Foster Hill
Bradbury Lot ..............
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Block Cor. Water Street and Madison
Avenue .................................................... 84’x66’ 13500 15000
Pollard House, Water S tr e e t ..............  3x4 350 1400
Cowett House, North Street ................  2x8 50 150
F. Lessard House, North S tre e t ..........  4x10 200 500
Woods House, North and Jewett St. 2 A 500 400
Cowett House, Cowett Street ..............  4x10 50 250
Pluett House, East Street ..................  3x6 100 300
Jones House, Coburn Avenue ............  6x8 500 1500
Coburn Farm ..........................................  140 3500 2500
Sands & Matthews L o t ..........................  8x14 150
Dyer— 4 Lots East of North Street . .  200
Lot, West Front S tre e t ..........................  25
2 Houses, Heselton S tre e t ....................  6x8 400 1500
Hancock Farm, River Road ..............  95 1000 700
Littlefield Shop, Elm Street ................  2%x3 600 500
Whitman Lot, Canaan Road ................  50 400
Leavitt & Herrin Lot ............................  110 500
Swain or Goodwin Lot ..........................  25 100
Steward Wood L o t ..................................  25 200
2 Houses, Lawton Street ......................  3%x4 150 400
Hayden House, Shirley Street ..........  3x4% 100 800
Griffin House, Shirley Street ............  4x4 100 500
Hussey House, Shirley Street .............3%x4% 100 700
Pomlow House, Shirley Street ........  4%x5 100 400
Locke House, Main Street ..................  7%x8 800 2000
Leighton House, Main Street ............  600
Kimball Lot, East Front Street . . . . .  14 700
Packard and Herrin Lot ......................  150 500 100
Lot back of W. B. Steward’s ..............  2x3 50
John Nutting House, Mt. Pleasant Ave 5x8 100 400
J. Tobin House, Poplar Street ..........  4x8 100 400
House, Cor. North and Heselton Sts. 4x12 600 1400
Herrin House, Shirley S tre e t----- . . . .  6x6 100 400
Morrison Land, Athens Road ..............  6 A 100
















Merrill, J. Palmer............ Gower Lot, Foster Hill .............................
Arnold House, Shirley S tr e e t ..............
Mitchell, Evander ............ Home Farm, River Road ....................
Smith Farm ...............................................
” Frank .................... Home Farm, River Road ....................
” Henry L ....................% Home, Mechanic Street ....................
1-3 Lot, Cor. Mechanic and Hathaway
1 Streets ...................................................
” Ross L ...................... Home, Middle Road ................................
Vz House, Mechanic S t r e e t ...................
1-3 Lot, Cor. Mechanic and Hathaway
Streets .............................................
” Win, H......................Home, W. Front Street ..........................
Moody, Fred L ......................Home Farm, E. Ridge Road ...............
Hight Lot, Ridge Road ...........................
3 Lots, Somerset Park .......................
House and Shed, Somerset Park . . . .
Richardson Land .....................................
Lot Loomis Land .................................
Locke Land ...............................................
” Geo. A .......................Home, Mt. Pleasant Avenue .................
Land near Eddy .......................................
” John T...................... Home Farm, E. Ridge and Wood Lot
Mooers, John A ....................Home, Madison Avenue ........................
Moore, Clara E....................Home, Kennebec Street ........................
House, Kennebec S tr e e t .........................
House, Kennebec Street .........................
F. P............................Carriage Repository and Shop in rear
” Morrill W ................. Home, Beech S t r e e t ................................. !
Morrill, F r a n k .....................Home, Main Street ..................................
Morrisette, Thomas .......... Home, E. Front Street ............................
Murray, Archie ................. Home, Edgewood Park .......................... I
” Welby T ....................1 Lot Russell Road ..................................
1 Lot Hanover Street .............................
” Chas. B.....................Home, French Street ..............................
” Frank, Sr................. Home, Poplar S t r e e t ................................
” Harry ........................1 Lot, North Street ..................................
” John L.......................Home, North S t r e e t .................................
” John S...................... Home, Pine Street ....................................
Frost House, Pine S tr e e t .......................
Morrill House, Pine Street ...................
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Name Description
Murray, Joseph H...............Home, E. Front Street ..........................
” Paul B......................Home, French Street .............................
” Wm............................ Home, North Street ...............................
McClellan, John R..............Home, Elm Street ...................................
House, Pleasant S tr e e t ..........................
% Block, Water Street ........................
V2 Brick Bldg, in rear of block . . . .
House, Free Street ................................
V2 Mary Smith Store, Madison Avenue
Lawley House, Dinsmore S tr e e t ........
Randall House, Summer S tr e e t ..........
House, Cedar Street ..............................
Boyse House, Cor. Pleasant and Madi­
son Avenue ................ .........................
J. White Farm near Henry Richard­
son’s ........................................................
House, E. Front Street ........................
Parkman House, Mt. Pleasant Avenue 
y2 Spring, Cor. Cedar and E. Front St.
1-3 Riverside Pulp Co............................
•
McLaughlin, C. H............... Leighton Farm, River Road .................
McGuire, Walter E............. D. Smiley Farm .......................................
Mclntire, Chas..................... Home, E. Front Street ...........................
” Everett A................. Home, Main Street .................................
Home, Willow Street ...........................
Land, Bigelow Hill ................................
” Mrs. Divan .......... John White P la c e .....................................
” Bros...........................McDermott Farm ...................................
McNeelie, Elmer E............. Home, Leavitt Street .............................
McQuade, John .................. 1 Lot, Mt. Pleasant Avenue .................
McQuillan, Nathaniel ....H o m e , E. o f Madison Avenue ..........
Nash, G. Wallace Est.........Home, Main Street ...............................
” Samuel, Est............ Home, Main Street ...............................
” Fannie P. Admx. . .
Henry Pearson Est. . . .3  Houses, Milburn S tre e t ......................
3 Houses, Mt. Pleasant Avenue .......
House, R. R. Row ..................................
Land, Mt. Pleasant Avenue ................
Nason, Philena ..................Home, North Street ...............................
Lot, North Street ....................................
Delmont E............... Perkins House, Madison Avenue ------
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100 1100 700 1800
100 1200 1000 2200
5V2 x 6 400 800 1200
4x16 350 1600
3x3 250 1000
25 200 1 3400
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150 1700 1300 3000
9V2 x 10 800 3500 4300
4x8 300 300
300 500 800
13x13 700 2400 3100













Nay, Elizabeth .................. Tucker House, Water Street ------------
Leavitt House, Water Street ..............
” George L ..................Home, Middle Street ................................
Store, Water Street ................................. 2
” Stanley E.............. .Home Farm, Cornville Line ..................
Nelson, Van W .................... John Ross Farm ........................................
”  Van W. and Augus­
tus S....................................Home, Mechanic Street ..........................
Newton, Cyrus .................. Home Farm ................................................
J. Collins Land .........................................
Nolin, Annie M., Admx.
o f F. A. Nolin Est..........House, Mechanic Street ..........................
” Mitchell Est............Home, East Front Street ......................
Norton, Clara E................... Home, W. Front S t r e e t ............................
” Ira A..........................Home, Madison Avenue .......................... 5
2 Houses, North Street, J. Gam ier . .
2 Houses, Lawton S t r e e t .......................
, 2 Houses, Court Street .........................
2 Houses, North St., J. Paridis ..........
Walter Cowett House, West Street . .
2 Houses, D. Gallant, R. R. Row . , . ,
” Mr. and Mrs. Ira A.
and Emma Bigelow , . . . 3  Pearson Houses .................................
Norton, Nettie U. . . . I ___ House, Center Street ..............................31/
Lewia House, Winter S t r e e t .................
Nudd, Mrs. E. L ..................Home, W. Front Street ............. ............
Nutting, James B................Home, Norridgewock Road ....................
” Mrs. Emma . . .  .V. .Home, Winter Street . . . . ' . .....................
1 Lot on Winter S tr e e t ...........................
” Seth M...................... Home, Silver Street ................................
House, South Side of Silver Street .. 
House, South Side of Silver Street . .
1 Lot, South Side, Silver Street -----
Nye, Floyd G........................ Home, Cor. Bush and E. Leavitt Sts.
” Fred C............ ..........Home, Bush Street ..................................
” Randall H................Home, Water Street ................................
Parsons Land ...........................................
Land on Plains .........................................
Ordway, Mrs. Addie ........ Varney House, Hathaway Street ____
Joseph Shorty House .............................
” , Mrs. Nathan G. ...H om e, Pine Street ...................................
2 8
Name Description
Ordway, Mrs. Nathan G., 2 Houses, E. Front Street ..................
O’Reiley, John ..................Home, Mt. Pleasant Avenue .................
Ordway, W. P ......................Home, Water Street ...............................
Double House, Water S tr e e t ................
Home, E. Leavitt S tr e e t ........................
Dan’l Cain Land ....................................
Ross Block, Madison Avenue .............. 56
Milton Goodrich Farm ..........................
Marceau House, Water Street ............
2 Houses. French Street ......................
1V2 Lot, Edgewood Park ......................
L. W. Weston Land ................................
Part of Chas. Herrin Farm ................
E. F. Fairbrother Store, Madison Ave. 3 
W. Whittier Place, Cor. E. Leavitt and
North Street ........................................
Osborn, J. Carl ..................Griffin House, West of North Street..
” Melvin S..................Home, Norridgewock Road ...................
Oulton, E. Albert .............. Home Farm, Back Road .........................
Owen, Belle P. Est............. Home, Pleasant Street ...........................
Paddack, George F ............Home, Bloomfield Street .......................
Packard, J. W. and L. H.. .Home Farm, Bigelow Hill ....................
” Orin D......................Shop on Plains near Park ...................
Page, Hannah R ................. Home, High Street ...............................
House, High Street ................................
Land, Court Street ................................
Page & Wentworth ..........J. Smiley Farm .........................................
Cotta and Weston Land ........................
” Blin W .' ..................Home, High Street .................................
Double House, High S tre e t ..................
House, Leavitt Street ............................
2 Lots Cor. High and Court Streets ..
Land Court Street ..................................
Blacksmith Shop ....................................
New House, Court Street ....................
1-3 Riverside Pulp Co............................
Palmer, Mrs. D. F............. Home, Pleasant Street ...........................
” Frank T................... Marston Farm ...........................................
” James G................... Home, Madison Avenue .........................
Land, Russell Road, x/2 wood l o t -----
Paradis, Peter J................. Home, Milburn Street .............................
Name Description
o o g-
Paradis, Joseph, .............. Home, Mt. Pleasant Avenue ...................
Parker, R. F. . . ! ................ Home Farm and Wheeler Lot, River
Road .........................................................
Parkman, E u g en e .............. Home Farm ................................................
W oodlot .................................................
Parsons, M. L. Est............. Home on Plains ........................................
Lot and Spring on Plains ...................
Patten, C. Earl .................. Home, Norridgewock Road ...................
” Mary H...................... Land near C. P. W h ittem ore.................
” Lois ......................... Danforth Lot, Neil Hill ..........................
Home Farm, Eaton Ridge .....................
” R. T .......................... Home, Neil Hill ........................................
Pennell, W. G u y ................ Home, Madison Avenue ..........................
” F. P ............................Home, West Front S tr e e t .......................
Land, West Front and Pennell S ts...
Store, Madison Avenue .........................
Perkins, Mrs. S o p h ia ........ Home, Maple Street ................................
Palmer Land .............................................
” Jeremiah W ............ Swain Lot, Cross Roads ......................
Perry, B e s s ie ...................... Home, Hanover Street ............................
•” Rueben ...................Home, Hanover Street ............................
”  Wm............................ Home, Milburn S t r e e t ..............................
” Sam’l...........................Home, Cowett Street ..............................
” Ernest .................... Boardman Farm ........................................
Philbrook, George W ..........Home Farm, River Road ........................
Cowett Farm, Cross Road .....................
Philbrick, Lucy A ............... Geo. Philbrick House, Madison A ve...
, '  Block, Water Street ...............................
” John R ......................Home, Maple Street ..........................
” Sam’l. W. Exr. of
Mary R., Est......................Home, Elm Street ....................................
Philbrick, Sam’l. W., Agt.
for Coburn Heirs .......... Pratt Farm ................................................
2 Lots Poplar S t r e e t ...............................
House on Island .......................................
Philbrick, Sam’l. W ............Bragg House, Coburn Avenue ..............
” Mabel W .................. Home, Coburn Avenue ............................
Prescott, H. House, Coburn Avenue.
Phillips, John F....................Home, W. Front Street ..........................
Pierce, Mrs. Sibel ............ Home, Bloomfield Street .....................
” Isaac S......................Home, Jewett Street ................................
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Pishon, Minnie, Admx.,
S. G. Mayo .............. . . House, E. Leavitt Street .................... 6x8 400 1400 1800
Pitts, Wm. A ..................... . Home. Waterville Road ...................... 5 A 500 900 1400
” Rosy ...................... . Home, Hathaway Street ...................... 3x6 75 325
Lot, Hathaway Street .......................... 2x6 50 450
Plude, Chas......................... .Jennie Malbon Farm .......................... 110 2000 1000 3000
” Eli ........................ .Peter Plude House, Olive Street . . . . 5x7 200 800
House on River Bank ........................ 5x6 25 275 1300
Plummer, Chas. A........... ..Hom e Farm, Middle Road .................. 120 1000 1000 2000
” George H.............. .Home, Mt. Pleasant Avenue .............. 4x8 300 1200 1500
Pollard, J. Fred .............. .Home, Water Street ............................ 4x8 500 2200
Lot, E. Leavitt Street .......................... 6x10 400 3100
Pumlow, Ed. F ................... .Store, Water Street ............................ . 30x80 1500 2600 4100
Pooler, Philimene .......... . Home, Milburn Street ........................ 4x4 100 300 400
” Fred L .................... .Home, Pleasant Street ........................ 300 2000
2 Lots Prospect Street ...................... 400
1 Lot, Sturtevant Street .................... 200 2900
” Gus ........................ .Home, M t Pleasant Avenue .............. 4x8 300 1500 1800
” Joseph F................ .Home, Lawton Street .......................... . 3%x6 200 1100 1300
” Lewis M................. .Home, R. R. Street .............................. 150 400 550
” M. T ........................ . Home, Waterville Road ...................... 250 7000 6000
Wentworth Land .................................. 300
Bailey Land ............................................ 400
Allen Lot ................................................ 200 13900
” Sydney L................ .Home Farm, E. Skowhegan .............. 100 400 500
Willey Lot .............................................. 100 900 1800
Porter, D. A. & W. E. . . . .2 Houses, Water Street ...................... 6x6 500 5000
Mill, High Street .................................. . 60’xl90’ 1000 2000 8500
Poulin, Edmund .............. .Home, E. Front Street ........................ 5x10 500 1300 1800
” Frank X ................. .Home, Lawton Street ........................ 100 600 700
Pratt, Herbert N............... .Home Farm, Canaan Road ................ 90 1200 1000
McLaughlin Lot .................................... 65 400 2600
Pray, Geo. R ...................... .Mclntire Farm, Bigelow Hill ............ 140 1500 500 2000
Prescott, Mrs. George E. .Home, Keeneville .................................. . 5 V2x6 150 300 450
Provencial, Maurice C . .Home, Cor. Free and Hathaway Sts.. 300 900 1200
” Joseph R ................ .Home, Mt. Pleasant Avenue .............. 300 1700 2000
Provost, Chas..................... .Home, Milburn Street .......................... 4x8 250 400 650
Pulsifer, W. M................... .Home, Madison Avenue ...................... 6x8 1000 2700
Office, Court Street .............................. 300 4000
Price, Ray ........................ .Caswell House, Main Street .............. . 41/6x10 200 800 1000
Ranco, A m an da................ .Home, Milburn Street .......................... 4x4 100 400 500
I 'll I . 3
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Raymond, Ella ................... Home Farm, near Ross Farm ............  100 200 300
Angie Davis or Lawrence Place ___  5 A 150 100 750
” Bert ........ •.............. Wm. Pooler Land ...................................... 18 150 150
Raney, Mrs. Emma F......... Home, Oak Street ....................................  7x8 200 600 800
” Frank .................. .Home, Oak Street ....................................  4x8 175 675 850
Reed, Chas. W ......... .H o m e , Madison Avenue ......................... 8x20 500 400 900
” Horace E.................. Home, Maple S tr e e t .................................  5x13 400 1100 1500
Richards, Mary J............ Home, Spring Street ............................... 4x8 300 700 1000
Richardson, Herbert F. ..H om e Farm, E. Skowhegan .................. 150 1400 1400 2800
” Elvin V.................Home Farm, E. Skowhegan ................. 190 1600 1100 2700
” Elwood E.................. Home Farm, E. Skowhegan ..................  400 500
Pond Land .................................................  300 1200
” Henry H. .................Home Farm and W oodlot ...................... 120 1000 800
Herrin Lot, River Road ...........................  100 350 2150
Ricker, Raymond ............... Home Farm, River Road ....................... 150 1000 700 1700
Rice, Chas............................ Farm on River Road ...............................  2 A 50 50 100
Robinson, A b b ie ................Home, North Street ................................. 3x41/£ 200 1000
Land, Russell Road .................................  800
Double House, Pleasant Street ........  400 1500
House, Middle Street ....................... 100 400 4400
. "  C. S............................Land near Malbon’s Mills ............................ 20 300
W oodlot near Bradbury Farm ..................  10 50 350
” Flora ........................Home, E. Leavitt S t r e e t ..........................  9x11 1000 2500 3500
” Mabel ........................Home, Middle Street .......................  7x20 500 2000
*4 Deacon Robinson House, Middle St. 100 400 3000
” John ..........................Home, Dyer S tr e e t ....................................  60x90 200 1300 1500
” Una .......................... Home, Middle Street .........   6x10 400 2800
- House, Middle Street .......................  5x8 300 850
Land, Middle and Silver Streets..........  / 500 4850
Roderick, Edward ............ Home, North Street .................................  4^8 150 400 550
” Joseph ......................Home, East of North Street ................  4x8 50 500
2 Lots Dyer Street .................................  100 650
” Fardana ..................Home and Land, North S t r e e t .............  500 800 1300
” Joseph F...................North Street Home ...................................   100 400 500
” Joseph ......................Home, Summer Street ..............................  4x8 300 500
2 Lots, Somerset Park ............................  100 900
” George ......................2 Houses, Lawton S t r e e t .................  200 1000 1200
” Frank ...................... Home, East o f  North Street ................  4x8 100 550 650
” Samuel .....................Home, Free Street ..................................... 3x6 200 600
Aubin Land, Free S t r e e t ...........................  3x6 200 700 1700
” Chas. A .....................Home, Court Street ................................100’xl25 ’ 1500 3000 4500
32
Name Description
Roderick, C. A. & F. T., . .Cushing Block, Water Street ..............
Dinsmore Block, Water Street ..........
Routhier, Amanda ............ Home, E. Front Street .........................
Rouillard, Middie ............ Home, Poplar S tr e e t ...............................
” Norris ....................Thomas Conroy House, French Street
Store, French Street ..............................
” Paul ........................Home, Summer Street ...........................
R. W. Brown House, Summer Street..
Colway House, Summer Street ..........
Land, Russell Road ..............................
Perry House and Lot, Beech Street ..
Rowe, Dexter W ................ Home, Madison Avenue .........................
Store house near D e p o t ........................
” Milton S................... Home Farm, Arthur Bailey .................
Rowell, A. K......................... Norton House, Maple Street .................
Bernard Place, Athens Road ..............
” Wm. H......................Home, Spring Street ...............................
” H. L...........................Home, Leavitt Street .............................
” G. W..........................Folsom House, Madison A v e n u e .........
Roy, Joseph ........................Home, W. Front S tre e t ...........................
Russell, E. F ra n k .............. Home, Leavitt Street .............................
Shop, Russell Street ..............................
Estes Lot, Leavitt Street ....................
” G. Fred R .................Home, Madison Road .............................
” Sullivan ................ Home, Main Street .................................
” Mary E..................... Noah Reed House, E. Front Street . .
Salisbury, H erb ert............ Ben Loomis Farm ...................................
Salley, Harrison ..............Home, Madison Avenue .........................
” I. L ............................y2 House, Middle S tre e t .........................
Sampson, George E........... Home, Maple Street ...............................
V2 Store, Cor. Water and Madison Ave.
Sanborn, Mrs. Dora ........Home, Bloomfield Street .......................
Land Cor. Bloomfield and McClellan
Streets ....................................................
” Mrs. Lydia M..........Home Farm, Back Road .........................
” Parker M................. Home, E. Leavitt Street .......................
2 Lots E. Leavitt and Heselton Sts-----
3 Lots Madison Avenue ........................
Fitzmorris House, Bloomfield S treet..
1 Lot near Oil Cloth land ....................
Bigelow land and bu ild in gs..................
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Sanborn & Bollier ............ Weston Farm, Norridgewock Road .. 244 3000
Parlin Farm, Norridgewock Road . . . 180 2850 2000
Reed Land, Norridgewock Road ----- 20 800 200 8850
Sanborn and A. A. 
Sanford, Almon F.
jA\v^ttf!bfls Retha.m La/nd ............................. 100 1000 1000
............ Home Farm, River Road ..................... ■12 300 600
Steward Land, River Road ................. 40 400 1300
”  L. L ............... ............Ross Farm, River Road .......................... 90 900 900 1800
Sargent, Wm. D. . ............ 1 Lot Land, Prospect S t r e e t .................. 5x9 200 200
Savage, Alta Daisy .......... Home, Middle Street .............................. 4x6 350 1500 1850
” Jefferson . . ............Home, Middle Street .............................. 5V2xl0 400 1600
V2 Eddy Farm ......................................... 45 800
y2 House, Milburn Street ..................... 4x8 125 375 3300
” George W. . ............Home, Madison Avenue .......................... 4x19 500 2000 2500
” Mfg. Co.....................Anderson Mill ............................................ 6000 4000 10000
” Mark W. .. ............Home, Alder Street .................................. 500 2000
Land, Russell Road ............................... 10 100
Ice House and Land ............................... 400 600
House, Alder Street ............................... 250 550 4400
Savoy, Edward ___ ............Home Farm, Canaan Road ................... 100 1100 900
Dorothy W oodlot ..................................... 50 200 2200
Sawyer, Mrs. A. I. ............ Home, W. Front Street .......................... 4x5 250 800 1050
” B. A ............... ............Home, Madison Avenue .......................... 4x8 400 2300 2700
”  F. 0 .............. ............Home, Madison Avenue .......................... 4x8 500 3400 3900
” S. M............... ............Home, Mt. Pleasant Avenue ................. 3x10 300 400
House near R. R ....................................... 300 1000
Sayers, Edward . . . ............Home, Merrill Court .............................. 3x5 150 350 500
Schmitz, H. J........... . ...........Bolduc Lot and Store, Milburn Street
6 x 1
150 300 450
Sedgley, A lv in ........ . . . . . '. .H o m e , Pine Street ................................. 250 550 800
Seekins, W. T ......................Home, Leavitt Street .............................. 4 i/ 2 x :1/6 600 2200 2800
Sbepley, N. Lester . .......... Lot, Hanover Street ................................
L
50 50
Sberin, Chas. Est. .. .......... Farm, Athens Road, near Smith Pond 50 200 250
Shorty, Joseph . . . . .......... Home, R. R. Street .................................. 5x5 100 1300 1400
Simpson, Adam . . . . .......... Home, Maple Street ................................ 8x12 700 2200 2900
Sibald, Wm................ .......... Garage Bldg.................................................. 1500 1500
Skowhegan Aqueduct C o ..2 Lots North Street ............................... 400 400
” Pulp Co. . . . ............Mill, Machinery, Water Power ......... 48000 10000
Office and Land ....................................... 500 300
' Robinson Mill ...........................................
Howard Land ........................................... 1000
5000
Boom House ............................................. 150
Tilton Housfe ............................................. 300 1250 66500
Name Description 01 0> 
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Skowhegan Grange ..........Hall and Lot ............................................  500 2000 2500
” Jersey Creamery .Factory and Lot, Hathaway Street . .  300 1450
1-3 Lot Cor. Hathaway and Mechanic
Streets ....................................................  100 1850
” Lumber Co............. Mill, Land and Office .............................  10 500 5000 5500
” Garage Co................ Office Bldg.................................................... 100 100
” Savings Bank ....B a n k , Water Street ...................................30’xl00’ 4500 10000
2 Lots, Somerset Park ..........................  125 14625
” Trust Co....................Bank, Water Street ................................  30’x50’ 3500 10000 13500
” Farmers’ Union ..O ld Depot, Fletcher Store ...................  55’x90’ 1500 2500 4000
Skelton, Miss Alice ........Home on Plains .......................................  4x8 100 250 350
Small, Belle A .....................Home, Madison Avenue .........................  8x20 1000 2600 3600
Smiley, Delbert F............. Home and Lot, Dyer Street .................. 8x10 600 1200 1800
Smith, Albert W ................... Home Farm, Athens Road ..................  150 1700 1000 2700
” A. T. Est................... Home, Madison Road .............................  20 800 3200 4000
” Chas...........................Home Farm, Norridgewock Road . . .  6 A 400 1000 1400
” J. O. Est. ............... Home, Water Street ...............................  13x14 1700 3300 5000
” Geo. L. H..................Home, North Street ...............................  4x6 400 1600 2000
” Grace C.....................Home, Coburn Avenue ............................  600 4400 5000
"  Geo. Otis ............... Bailey Wood Lot ............................   40 1000 1000
” Ida M........................ Home, Main Street .................................. 300 1200 1500
” I. Judson ............... Home, Madison Avenue .........................  8x10 800 2200 3000
” Joseph N................... Home, Water Street ................................ 4x5 350 850 1200
” Sam’l. E...................Home, Madison Avenue .......................... 12x20 1100 600
Kidder Lot ..................................    12 150
Land on Russell Road ..........................  12 300 2150
”  Sewell W ................ Home, Bloomfield Street ........................  8^x11 400 1400
Storehouse near R. R .............................. 400 600
House, High Street ................................  300 700 3800
Snow, Willie D., Exr.,
W. B. Snow Estate ___ Home, Middle Street ...............................  1%  1600 3400 5000
Somerset Traction Co. ...C a r  Barn, Madison Avenue ................  600 1000 1600
Soule, Geo............................Home, Middle Street ..............................  6x8 300 1900 2200
Smith, Clyde H.................. Brick Block, Water Street, Old Bakery46’xl00’ 1600 1500
Brick Block, Water St., Hinds Bldg.l00’xl08’ 5000 10000 
Brick Block, Water St., Star Theatre 33x60 1600 4500
Court Street Block ................................  66x70 2000 3000
Blacksmith Shop in rear, Water St.. .  . 300
y2 House, Water St.................................. 600 2600
M. C. Hotel ..............................................  35x80 1000 3000





Smith, Clyde H., ............ 2 Houses, B. Maple S tr e e t .................
1 House, Summer S t r e e t ................
1 House, W. Front Street ..............
1 House, Chestnut Street ..............
Spofford, W. E......................Home Farm, Back Road .................
Squire, Flora .................... Home, Middle Street ..........................
St. Ledger, Michael .......... Home, Bloomfield Street ..................
Geo. Snow House, Main Street . . .
2 Lots, Main Street ...........................
Steward, Alice W ................Block, Water Street ..........................
” Augustine .............. Home Farm, River Road ...............
Edith D.................... Home, Madison Avenue ...................
Dyer Land on Plains .......................
” Chas. W ....................Home Farm, Steward H i l l ................
Perkins Land .....................................
” Clara ...................... Home, Bush Street ............................
” John W ......................Home, Madison Avenue ....................
” Geo. D........................ Home Farm, East S k ow h egan ____
” Howard H................Home, East Leavitt Street .............
” Nahum S.................. Lot, near Dyer S t r e e t .......................
” Willard B................ Home, Coburn Avenue .....................
Stinchfield, Chas. A ............y2 T. Butler Land, River Road . . .
Stinchfield, Wm. M .,.......... Coal Shed and E le v a to r ...................
y2 T. Butler Land, River R o a d ___
” Mrs. M a r y .............. Home, E. Leavitt Street .................
” Walter S.................. Home, Court Street ............................
Double House, Court S t r e e t ..........
- House on North Street ...................
Stoodley, Fon M..................Home, Angel S t r e e t ............................
Lot on Angel Street .........................
Sturtevant, Louise H ..........Home, Prospect Street ------ '...........
Sullivan, Nathan Est. E l­
mer Harris, Adm............. Home, Main Street ............................
Swain, Eugene A ................Home Farm ..........................................
” Shop H.....................Home, Bush Street ............................
Swett, Herbert L ..................Home, Water Street ..........................
Symons, John D ; ...............Home, North Street ..........................
Block, Water S tr e e t ...........................
House in rear o f  block ...................
2 Houses, E. Maple Street .............
Taylor House on Plains ................
36
Name Description
Sylvian, Oliver .................. Fred Porter Farm, Norridgewock Rd.
Taggart, H. C....................... Home, High S tre e t ...................................
Land and Cottage near A. Crowell’s . .
Tantish, Sarah .................. Hov.se, South Street ...............................
” Chas............................Home, South S tr e e t .................................
” Ella S.........................Home, South S tr e e t .................................
Tarbox, Eugene C............... Home, W. Front Street .........................
Taylor, Elizabeth N........... Home, Madison Avenue .........................
” George E..................2 Lots on Plains, F. T h om p son ...........
John Dore House, Plains ....................
”  Mrs. Rena A........... Home, Jewett Street ...............................
2 Lots Edgewood Park ........................
Teague, F. P.......................Home Farm, River Road .......................
Thibeault, Mrs. Peter Est.Home, Free Street ................................
Thibodeau, Joseph T..........House and Store, North Street .........
Lot, E. Maple Street ..............................
Lot, North Street and Storehouse . . .
Thomas, Henry A.............. 1 Lot back o f Guy Estes .....................
Thompson, Thomas E. ...H om e, Mt. Pleasant Avenue ................
”  Geo. K ......................Home, Milburn S tr e e t .............................
” Frank and Abel ..H ouse, Mechanic St. (Abel) ................
House, W. Front Street (Frank) ___
Block, Main S tr e e t ..................................
4 Houses, Alder S tr e e t .........................
Double House, Court S tre d t................
Double House, Leavitt S tre e t ..............
Parlin Land on Plains ..........................
4 Lots Somerset P a r k ...........................
” Lorenzo E................Land, West Front Street . .•.................
” H. Eugene ............ Home, Summer Street ...........................
J. Holland House, Summer S tre e t___
”  H. Eugene, Admr.
of A. M. Thompson Est.Home, Summer Street ............
Home, Summer Street ............
Double House, Summer Street
Thompson, James P..........Home, Winter S tre e t .................
” George C..................Home Farm, Athens Road . . .
” Daniel .................... Home, W. Front Street ...........
Tibballs, Harry B............... Home Farm, River R o a d .........
Tobey, Mrs. E lizabeth___ Home Farm, Back Road ____
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4x8 250 1650 1900
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4x8 250 1450 3800
4x10 400 1200 1600
60 700 1000 1700
8x10 200 600 800
100 500 500 1000
90 800 700 1500
4x8 200 900 1100
Name Description
Townsend, Rufus H........... Home, Winter Street ..............................
Trafton, L. G........................Home Farm, Bigelow H i l l ......................
Trask, J u l ia ........................ Home, Cross Street ..................................
” Willis R ....................House, W illow Street ..............................
1 Lot near Oil Cloth .............................
Treall, Isadore .................. House, North Street ................................
Double House, Cor. North and Maple
Streets .....................................................
Turcotte, Chas.....................Home, Court Street .................................. !
” Fred ........................ Home, Court Street ..................................
Peter Cowett L o t '.....................................
Will Clough land ...................................
” Geo...............................Home, Cowett S t r e e t ....... ........................  3:
” Flora ........................Home, North Street ................................ i
” Philip ........................Home, North Street ................................
J> Joseph H..................Lot, East Street ........................................
Turner, Mildred, .............. Lovina Boston, Place on Plains ------
” Sumner .................... Home Farm on Plains ............................
Tuscan, Fred L ....................Emerson Place, Madison Avenue ------
Blacksmith Shop .....................................
1 Lot Land ...............................................
Tuttle, Edna N.................... Land and Barn, Weston Road .............
” Robt. H......................y2 C . Tuttle Home, Madison A venue..
” Fred C........................V2 C. Tuttle Home, Madison A venue..
” Ellen P....................... y 2 R. Tuttle House, Court S t r e e t____
Tuttle, Chas. & W arren..H om e Farm ...............................................
Tolman Lot ...............................................
Hotel and Harville Lot .........................
” William ....................Home Farm near John Buzzell’s, Ca­
naan Line .............................................
Tozier, Wm............................Fred Lessard House, E. Front Street
” H. C............................. Part of Hiram Snow Farm ...................
Vallier, Guy E.....................y2 Home, North S t r e e t ............................
” Henry P..................... Home, West of North S t r e e t ..................
” Olin C......................... Home, Chestnut Street ..........................
” Walter ......................Home, Leavitt Street ..............................
Varney, Mrs. A d e lle .......... Home Farm, River Road ........................
” Alonzo, Est............... Home Farm ..............................................
Bicknell Farm .........................................

















Varney, Henry A., .. . . . .  Home, Hathaway Street ...................... 4x8 200 800 1000
” Henry J.......... ........Home, Middle Road ............................... 3 A 300 1800 2100
” Henry W. .. ........Store, Madison Avenue ..........................., 42x100 1900 1500 3400
” Mary, Est. . .. ........Home, Madison Avenue ......................... 4x20 500 2000
Double House, Madison Avenue ........ 4x10 400 1800
House, West of Madison Avenue ........ 4x10 150 900 5750
Vashon, Archie ........ ........2 Houses East of North Street . . . . . 8x8 100 1000
1 Lot St. John Street ........................ 100 1200
Vigue, John .............. ........House, Free Street ............................... 5x6 200 1100 1300
” Odillon ........ ........Home, E. Front Street ......................... 4x10 400 1800 2200
” Mrs. Sarah .. ........Home, E. Front Street ......................... . 5%x6 400 1600 2000
” John Octave . ........Fred Dulac House, Poplar Street . . . 4x8 200 400 600
Viles, Joseph C.......... ........Home, Middle Street ............................. 5x20 600 3000 •
y2 Land near John Robinson’s Est. . 150
Ice House near W. C. Savage .......... . 10x11 100 400 4250•
” Marshall C. . ........Land, Norridgewock Road .................... 80 1000 300 1300
” E. Payson . . . ........Home, Madison Avenue ....................... 8x18 1000 5000 6000
Wadsworth, John E. ........Home, Madison Avenue ....................... 8x20 1200 2800
Hospital, Elm Street ............................ 400 1700 6100
Walker, W. L ............. ........Home Farm, Malbon’s Mills ............. 85 1500 1500
Mill and House, Mill Yard ................ 3 A 1500 1000
Lowe Lot ................................................ 40 1200
House, Willow Street .......................... 4x4 100 500
Emerson House, Malbon’s Mills . . . . 100 750
Swain Lot .............................................. 37 250 1 8400
” Mrs. W. L. .. ........Rachel Allen Lot, Bigelow Hill ------ 33 300 300
” John Est. . .. ........Home, Silver Street ............................. 5x10 200 500 700
Walton. Lyman L. .. ........% Lot, Russell Road ............................. 100 •
Home, E. Front Street ........................ 4x8 400 2400 2900
” S. J.................. ........Home, Madison Avenue ....................... 5x18 700 3000
House', North Street ............................ 4x8 200 400
y2 Lot, Russell Road .......................... 100
1 Lot, Mt. Pleasant Avenue ................ 5x8 300 4700
Ward, Chas. F ........... ........House, Cor. North and High Sts........... 6x6 600 1700 2300
Ward & Philbrick . ........Block, Water Street .............................. ,32y2xl28 6000 9000 15000
Watson; Albert H. .. ........Home, Factory Street ............................ 7x22 500 800 1300
” H. L ............... ........Homestead Farm, Cross Road ............. 110 1500 1000
y2 Lowe Lot ............................................ 50 200 2700
” & Weston . . . ........Shop and Stable, Cor. Court and Win-
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Webb, Bert F............... ........Home, Mt. Pleasant Avenue .............. 7x8 500 3500
Double House, Mt. Pleasant Avenue.. 4x8 400 2600 7000
”  C. L. Est. . . . . . .  .Home, Main Street ................................. 4x8 300 900
Emery Lot ................................................. 3 A 300 1500
” Geo. H...................... Home, Water Street ................................ 800 3200
Double House, Water Street ..............  350 2000 t  6350
” Mrs. Geo. S. . ........ Home, Pleasant Street ............... 400 1800 2200
Webster, Albert A. .. ........ Home Farm, near J. Swain’s . ..........  100 1000 1000 2000
” Leon L............ ........Home Farm, Back Road ........... ..........  70 1000 700
Bigelow Land ............................... 500 200 2400
Weeks, Harry E......... ........ Home, Malbon’s Mills ................. 25 25 50
Welch, Thomas F. .. ........ Home Farm, Middle Road ......... ..........  81 800 700 1500
Wells, O. D.................. ........ Home, Silver Street ................... ..........  5x13 200 1050
5 Lots and Hen Houses, Silver Street 1000 1000
3 Lots Hanover Street .............. 150
2 Lots Russell Road .................. 150 3550
Wetherby, W. B., .. ........ Farm ................................................ ..........  77 A 700 600 1300
Wentworth, Herbert ........ Home, Neil Hill ............................ ..........  6x18 600 2250
y2 Fairbrother Lot and Store, Water
Street ......................................... .......... 42’xl34’ 800 750 4400
” Herbert, Exr. Julia
Wentworth Est. .. ........ Home, Madison Avenue ............. ..........  8x20 1500 2500
P. O. Block, Water S t r e e t ........ ..........  27x67 4500 5000 13500
Wescott, W. A ............ ........ Home Farm, Athens Road . . . . ..........  75 1000 1000 2000
Weston, Archie L. .. ........ Home, Prospect Street ............. ..........  5x6 200 1050 1250
” Geo. N............ ........ Home Farm, River Road ........... ..........  86 1600 1200 2800
” George H. .. ........Home Farm, River Road ........... ..........  135 1300 1300
White Land ................................... .....  fa 425
y2 Eddy Lot ................................... ..........  / 30 850
V2 Keene Land ............................. ........... 1 50 3925
” Gertrude S. . ........Home on Island ............................ ..........  3x8 400 2100 2500
” Gertrude S., Exrx.
of Clementine Weston
Estate .................... ........ House on Island .......................... 3250 2700 5950
Weston, Levi W ......... ........ J. W. House and lot on Island 600 2900
Office Bldg., Island ..................... 100 3600
” Horace N. .. ........ House, Main Street ...................... ..........  4x30 500 1000 1500
” Lewis P.......... ........ Home, Poplar Street .................... 250 250 500
” Wm. H............ ........ Home, Turner Avenue ............... ..........  4x16 300 1500
Lot on Turner Avenue ............ ..........  4x16 300





”  ̂ Howard . . .
” Fred ..........
Wheeler, Isaac S. .
”  John H. . . .  
Whipple, Clyde E. 
Whiteside, David . 
White, Chas. B. . . .
” J. Harvey .
Whitman, Isaac L ..
” Fannie R. ..
Whittier, Wm. B. ..
” Jennie M. . .
Whittemore, Clifton 
” Chas. P..........
” Chas. R. . . .
” Flora E. . . .
” Millie J. . . .
Harry J. . . .
Description
% Wyman L o t ..........................................  5 A
. . . .H om e  Farm, Middle Road .......................  24
Pasture Lot ...................................................  50
___ John Weston Farm 1-3 o f .....................  220
Getchell Pasture, 1-3 .................................  80
___ 1-3 John Weston Farm .........................  220
1-3 Getchell Pasture ................................   80
___ 1-3 John Weston Farm .............................. 220
1-3 Getchell Pasture ...................................  80
___ Home, Jewett Street ...............................
. . . . 1  Lot West of North Street ..............50’xl32’
___ 2 Lots, Robinson Land, E. Leavitt St.
___ Holt Farm, E. Skowhegan ...................  40
. . . .Ho me  Farm, Hilton Hill ......................  200
Swain Pasture ........................................  25
___ Horae, Madison Avenue .........................  5%x20
Wiggins House, Lawton Street ..........
House, Lawton Street ..........................
House, Patten Court ............................
Double House, Leavitt Street ............  4x7
% House on Plains ................................  4x10
___ y2 House, W. Front Street ...................  8x12
1 Lot, W. Front S tr e e t ..........................
. ...L innell Farm ............................................  40
___ Home, Madison Avepue .........................  7x8
Storehouse on Plains ............................  •
% Wm. Tolman F a r m ............................  84
___ y2 Wm. Tolman F a r m .............................  84
___ Fred Tuscan Place, Madison Avenue . 8x100
___ Home Farm, Loomis Road ...................  170
Land, Notch Road ..................................  40
___ Home on Plains ....................................... 12
Farm near C. A. Loomis ......................
Nay Lot on Plains ................................  18
. . . .Home Farm, Loomis Road ....................... 125
Woodlot ......................................................  10
Notch Lot .........    12%
___ Home Farm on Plains ..........................  60
Company Pasture .................................... 80
___ Home Farm, Malbon’s Mills .................  178
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Whitten, Emma J................Land, Madison Avenue .......................
Wilbur, Chas. H. and
Matie Parker .................. Home, High S tr e e t ................................
Wildes, Fannie G................Home, Madison Avenue .....................
” W, H. Est................Home, Madison Avenue .....................
Pooler House, East Maple Street ..
*4 House on Plains .................................  4x10
*4 Land on River Road ....................
\ ” Alice G......................Emery House, Water Street .............
Willey, J. V.......................... E. A. Smith Store, Malbon’s Mills
Williams, Cyrus B..............Home, North Street .............................
John Vallier Land, Russell Road ..
’ ’ Susan ...................... 2 Houses, Cedar S tr e e t ................... ,
*4 Spring .............................................
” Fred A .......................Home, Main Street .................................... 3*4x16
” J. F ............................Home, Mt. Pleasant Avenue ...........
• Factory Mill Street ...................................120’xl20 ’
" Oscar ...................... Home Farm, East Ridge .................
Wilson, Fred R................... Home, Alder Street ...................................... *4 A
House, W. Front Street ......................... 40x60
” Edw. W .....................House, W. Front Street ..........................  42x75
Shop, Main Street ...................................  42x75
Land, Middle Road ...........................
” Roy ........................... Herrin Land ........................................
” Howard J.................A. H. Patten Farm, Cross Road ..
Wing, Mrs. Frank ............ Home, Pine Street ..............................
Withee, X. A ..........................Home, Maple S t r e e t ......................
Wood, Fred A ................. . . .Home, Madison Avenue ....................
Lot, Leavitt S t r e e t ...................................  5x8 *4
Woodbury, E. G. Est..........Home, High S t r e e t ..................... ........
Land near Cold Brook .....................
Wyman, A. H.......................Home, Main Street ..............................
Land near Tobey’s .............................
Land near Trafton’s .........................
” F. M...........................Home, Bloomfield Street ..................
Cain Farm, River Road ................
1 Lot Bloomfield Street ...................
” Harley ......................Home Farm, Middle Road ..............
York, Alonzo .......................Home, R. R. Street ............................
” Angie E.................... Home, McClellan S t r e e t ....................
” George W. Sr. Est.Home, Jewett Street .............................  6x25
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/2 350 1200 1550
6 A 3500 4000
I 7500 2500 17500
100 600 500 1100




12 A 500 3050
6 A 100 100
110 1100 1000 2100
4x8 200 600 800










4x6 100 100 2450
120 1000 800 1800
6x7 200 200 400




York, Perley, . 
Young, Chas. E.
” Herbert C





Badger, Geo. P. 
Baker, Melvin G. 
Barrett, Geo. . . .  
Bisson, Omar ..
Blanchard, Niles 




Bickford, M ilfo rd ___
Briggs, Wm. E............
Boardman, L. F..........
Burton, John Est. . . .  
Butterfield, Wm...........
Description
Home, R. R. Street ................................
.Home, Mt. Pleasant Avenue ..............
House, Olive Street ................................
1 Lot, Mt. Pleasant Avenue ..............
Land, Neil Hill ......................................
y2 Drdway Store (Clothing) Water St.
y2 House, Water St, Hill H o m e ........
2 Lots, Mt. Pleasant Avenue ........
% Land, Mt. Pleasant A v e n u e ............
1-3 Riverside Pulp Co............................
.Stinchfield House, North Street ........
.Home Farm, River Road ......................
. Chapman F a r m ...... '................................





.Mill and Wharff Lot ..............................
Parlin House, Elm St., near Library 
Mclntire House and Storehouse, W. 
Front Street ..........................................
.Jos. Foss Farm on Plains ....................
.House East of South Street ................
.Wood Lot, Foster H i l l ............................
.House, East of North St., near J.
Roderick ................................................
.Land, Madison Line near J. Ambrose 
.Land, Fairfield Line, part of Potter
Farm ....................................................
Orchard Land, E. Varnham ..............
.House W. Front St., near Kendall’s.
. Amanda Heath Land near J. Foss. . .
.Stevens Land, near Larone ..............
.Horace Brown Farm, near Larone. 
.House on Mt. Pleasant Ave. near H
Pierson ................................................
.1-3 Lot, Cor. Smith & Hanover Sts.. 
.Land on Plains, East Side, Athens Rd 
.Land, Cornville Line ..........................
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! Bunker, Nettie P .......... .. .House, Main Street ................................. 300 1000 1300
”  Edna P............... . . .Home, Water Street ................................. 1500 6500
y2 Land near Eddy ................................. 30 850
1 y2 Land on Milburn Street ................... 50 8900
Butler, Levi .................. . . .  Home, E. Front Street ......................... 4x10 350 1350 1700
! Cayford, Maurice ........ . .  . Apple House, Cornville Line ............ 900 500 1400
Cayouette, Frank X. .. ...H ou se , Summer Street ........................... 4x8 300 600 900
Chase, Chas. B.............. ...M a ry  Hussey Land, Cornville Line . . 32 50 50
Davis, R. I...................... . ..J o h n  Davis Land, Clinton Line .......... 75 75
Davis, C. H...................... . . .3  Houses West of Madison Ave. near
Park ......................................................... 300 1500 1800
Dodge, Chas. B............... .. .House, Elm St., near McClellan’s . . . . 1200 1800
Building Water St., near J. P. Merrill 39x66 5400 3500
New Block, Cor. Water St. and Madi-
son Avenue ........................................... 5000 16000 32900
”  Mrs. Calla StewardHouse next to Park, Water Street . . 300 1000 1300
Doyle, Wm...................... ...H ou se , Milburn Street ........................... 4x4 100 200 300
Duplesia, Horatio ___ ...L o t , Edgewood Park ............................... 50 50
Dunton, E. H................ . .  .2 Lots Beech Street, Somerset Park .. 100 100
Ellingwood, Mrs. L. N. ...P arson s  Farm, Cross Roads ................. 100 1000 500
Alice Gould Place. Cross Roads ........ 10 50 1560
Estes, Guy P. ............... . . .F .  R. Estes House, Madison Avenue . 4 500 2500
F. R. Estes House, Dyer Street ........ 4x8 150 600 3750
Emerson, Ernest ........ . . .  Ben Steward Land ............................... 300 300
Emery, Mrs. E t t a ........ . .  .Home, Main Street ................................... 6x8 300 2000
Pasture Land ........................................... 200 2500
Fitzgerald, Carl .......... ...H orn e  Land, Foster Hill ...................... 8% A 50 50
Fisher, Howard H. . . . ...L an d , Clinton Line ................................. / 125 125
Farley, F. W ................... ...L a n d  near Geo. Buzzell ....................... / 100 100
Flagg, Alfred ................ ...L an d , Canaan Line ................................. / 100 100
Fogg, Sarah G. Est. .. . . .  2 Lots Somerset Park ........................... 100 100
Foster, C. H.................... ...L a n d  on Canaan Line ........................... 800
Humphrey Burrill Farm ....................... 400 1200
” L. P. Est............ ...G oodrich  Land, Canaan Line ............... 150 150
” Geo. H................ ...S ou th  Part o f Wheeler Farm .............. 75 75
” D. M.................... . .  .Part of Cain Farm ................................... 250
Part of Jos. Burrill Farm ..................... 100
W allace Ireland Lot ............................... 150 500
Fernald, J o s ia h ............ . . .  Part o f Jos. Burrill Farm .................. 50 50
Frieve, J a c o b ................ ...H om e, E. Front S t r e e t ........................... 4x8 300 700
House, French Street .............. ............ 200 400 1600
44
Name Description
Gage, Walter R ................... 2 Houses, E. Maple S tre e t .....................
Paul Carron House, Merrill Court . . .
Gannett, W. H....................House, Spring St., Jewett House . . .
Gee, Addie B........................House and Land, E. Leavitt Street ..
Gobbe, Andrew A............... Archie Land, Madison Road .................
Goodrich, C. W ....................Land East of Skowhegan .......................
Grant, John H..................... Lot, Edgewood Park .............................
Goodrich, Ansil A............... Part of Sanford Burrill Farm, Canaan
Line ........................................................
3-3 Davis Land, Clinton Line ............
Part J. Burrill Farm, E. Skowhegan.. 
H. Richardson Land, E. Skowhegan..
Gledhill, Maurice .............. A. H. Weston House, Madison Avenue
Harding, Sam’l. R. Est... S. D. Knight Farm, Back Road . . . .
Haggan, David ..................McMann Land near H o x ie s ...................
Harville, Bert and Glen ..H ouse, Railroad Row ............................
Hayden, Nellie ..................Webster Land ...........................................
Heath, Frank ..................House, Summer Street ...........................
Hebert, Geo..........................Snow Farm, Middle Road .....................
Hobart, Dan’l....................... Store, Water Street .................................
Jackson, H. D......................Lot, Hanover Street ...............................
Jewett, L. C..........................Woodland near Russell R o a d ...............
Lewis, Ralph ......................House, Cor. East and North Streets..
Lary, B e r t ............................1 Lot Somerset Park .............................
Lind, Peter W .................... Brawn Place, near Larone ...................
Marston, Clair R................. 3 Lots, Dyer Street .................................
Maine Central Railroad
Co.........................................Station and Freight Bldg........................
Steam Heating P la n t ..............................
Round House and L a n d ........ ...............
Marr, Frederick W ............. Haskell Land, Canaan Line .............
Mather, Valentine & SonBarrett Lot and Gower Land ............
Merrill, Mrs. B. B............ Home, Maine Street .............................
Merry, W. 0 ........................ 2 Lots on Chandler Street ...................
Mebane, W. L ....................... Geo. Steward House, Mt. Pleasant
Avenue ..................................................
Moody, 0. A......................... Part Keene Lot, Canaan Line .............
Michaud, Jos........................Farm, Back Road ...................................
Mullin, A n g ie ......................House, East of North S tre e t .................
Murphy, Mary ....................Home, Water Street ...............................
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300 2500 600 3100
25’x54 2750 2000 4750
4x6 50 50
200 200
4x8 400 300 700
100 100





4x12 400 1300 1700
150 150
8x8 400 1000 1400
50 50
500 400 900
8x16 100 300 400
4x12 400 600 1000
4x8 300 1100
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y2 House, French Street .......................
Maine Power Co., CentralHavaland Lot, Clinton Line .................
Chas. Foster Lot, Canaan L i n e ...........
Geo. F. Ricker, Woodland . . ................
Part of Dr. Lowe and J. H. Smith land
Land and Water Power .........................
Station Building .......................................
L. W. Weston, Mill, Land and W.
Power .....................................................
Steward Bros. Mill, Land and W. P ...
M. J. Allen, Mill, Land and W. P ...
Dane Mill and W. P .......... ......................
Nolin Water Power ...............................
4 Houses on Island ...............................
Poles and Lines in Village ...................
Boom and Piers .......................................
Morrison, Geo. A., Exr. L.
L. Morrison Est.............. House, High Street ..................................
V2 Block Water Street ...........................  3‘
y2 Brick Bldg, in r e a r .............................  3'
Nelson, Abbott .................. 3 Lots, Somerset Park ............................
Osborn, Roxanna .............. House, Bloomfield St. near H. Jewett’s
Palmer, Ivanella .............. Robinson Land, near Catholic Ceme­
tery ..........................................................
Parker, John S....................E. Varney Farm, River Road .............
Paddack, Thos. J................ Land, Fairfield line ..................................
Portland Packing Co. ...F a ctory  and Land, Spring Street . . . .
- Robinson Land north of Factory -----
Purington Co., Horace ..W ill Bollier House and Brick Yard ..
Land, Main Street ...................................
Quimby, Alvin .................. Peter Brigham House, River Road ..
Rand, Orman .................... Farm, Athens Road ..................................
Richardson, Willard C. ..Coney Garrett Place near Schoolhouse
Royal Holt land near Lake George . .
2-3 J. Brawn Wood L o t ...........................
Ricker, Mrs. Mary ............ Henry Goodrich Farm, E. Skowhegan
Reed, Herbert N.................Land, River Road ......................................
Rowe, Webster ................ Home, Pleasant Street ............................ J
Rolfe, Fred .........................R. Nye Lot, Canaan Line ....................
Rolfe, C. L ...........................Geo. Hubbard Land, Canaan Line . . . .






Seward, G e ra ld .................. Doogan House, Main Street ...............
Doogan House, Bailey Street ............
Doogan House, Bailey Street ............
Smith, Prescott, Est..........Land, Norridgewock Road ...................
” Almon .................... Land, Canaan Road ..............................
” Armanda .................Chapman Farm near Drees & Nash ..
” Albert B................... Land near Canaan Line .........................
Skowhegan Novelty WorksFactory, Hathaway S tre e t ....................
Shawmut Mfg. Co. ............ Six Islands, Kennebec River ...............
H. L- Jackson Farm, River R o a d ___
Standard Oil Co..................Two Oil Tanks .........................................
Stevens, L. C.................... .Patten Land ........................................... .'




P. Fletcher Land ....................................
Steward, Bertha .............. House, W. Front Street .........................
Steward, Frank R ..............Home, Coburn Avenue ..........................
Store on Island ........................................
Perry Lot, River Road ..........................
Land, Russell Road ................................
Land and Slaughter House on Plains 
House, Athens Road, near G. Benson’s
Swain, Sarah .................... Jewett Land, Bloomfield S tr e e t ...........
Tilton, Mrs. Geo..................Spaulding House, Cemetery Street . . .
Tantish, Geo......................... House, Hathaway Street .......................
Turner, Mrs. Augusta . . . 2  Houses, Turner Avenue ..................
Vittum & Son, O. 0 ..........4 Lots, Hanover Street .........................
Vigue, Henry ....................House, East Front Street ...................
” Desire ....................House, Hathaway Street .....................
Washburn, Geo....................S. Eaton Farm .........................................
Brown Lot ........................................
Winslow, Wm. P................ Land Fairfield Line ...............................
Walch, Lewis B..................Double House, near Convent .............
Wardwell, Arthur ............ Part of G. Drew Farm, Fairfield Line
Whitman, H a r r y ................ % Isaac Whitman PL, W. Front St.
Whiting, Mrs. C. P............. House, Turner Avenue .........................
Whitney, W. R ..................... Swift Bros. House, High Street ------
Wentworth, Henry G......... U. L. Foss Orchard ...............................
Wood, Chas. F..................... Lot Edgewood P a r k .................................
Weston, W a lte r ..................E. 0. Harris House, Mt. Pleasant Ave.
Land, Norridgewock Road ..................
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4x8 350 1550
4x8 150 1150



































4%xl6 400 1800 2200
1000 2000 3000
500 500
150 150
4x8 350 1650
60 900 2900
25 275 300


